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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20,
Hotel Plans Dinner for

ZEELAND STATE

Tulip Time Committee
*

-

OBSERVANCE OF

of the Holland Chamber
BANK PAYMENT ger
DAY OF THANKS
Commerce, announced today
of
that

members of

OPENS MONDAY
Depositors Will Get Ten

FAIR GAMING CASES
ARE FIRST FOR JURY
-

-

VE. P. Stephan, secretary-mana-

the

new

Tulip

Time

committee will be guests of the
Warm Friend tavern at a complimentary dinner Tuesday at 6 pjn.
in the hotel.
At a business meeting to follow,
the committee will organize and
select a chairman.

BEING PLANNED
Thanksgiving Will Occur

—

Mr.

ters.

Per Cent
Zeeland,Nov. 20 (Special) —
Another 10 per cent r. trust

'Hie first Jury case will be heard

Monday, Dec. 2, at 9:30 a.m. when
Geneva Schuitema, 28, route 2,
Zeeland, will be tried on charge*
of operatinga gambling device.
Grover C. Noffsinger, 55. of Al-

Prosecutor Elbern Parsons against
Georgetown township and the
Hudsonville fair, asking restraint
For a second year, Thanksgivof any gambling at the fair, will
ing in Michigan will be observed be heard Nov. 26 at 9:30 a.m.
a week in advance of the tradi-

to Adjourn

KIWAN1ANS TO

assets of the Zeeland State bank
will be paid to holders of certificates of participation,starting'
Monday, 'Peter Brondyk, liquidator, announced today.
The payment will total $64,887.54 bringing payments since Two Volunteers of City to
start of the 60-40 Michigan bank
Be Guest! at Dinner
plan to $405,766 or 84 per cent
of original deposits.
on Friday
Under the state plan, 60 per
cent was paid to depositors at
The Holland Kiwanis club tothe start of the trust. The present
day
announced plans to honor
10 per cent payment Is the sixth
on the remaining40 per cent of Holland's first two selectees who

FETE

DRAFTEES

tional date

and some

local citizens

today were making arrangements

to celebrate the holiday Thursday in theif homes while others
were considering out-of-town trips

ZEELAND GE1S

Winners of the two contests
which were held at Holland library last week in connection with
the observance of book week were
announced today. Two prizes will
be awarded for each contest, according to the grades and prizes
will be given next week.

Children of the second, third
and fourth grades identified 30
hook character cutouts. Winner of
the second grade group is Beth
Joann Gosselink of Froebel school.
Others with high ratings are

Van Langen, Eleanor

Slagh. Joan Vanden Brink, Joan
Rose Yntema.
Winner of the third and fourth

INJUNCTION DENIED
FbLLOWING HEARING

Grand Haven, Nov. 20 (Special)
grade group was Mary Joanna —Judge Fred T. Miles denied a
Geerlings, a 4B student at Long- temporary injunction and the apfellow school. Those receivinghon- pointment of a receiver in the case
orable mention were Connie Van of William Meyers against George
Zylen, Shirley Plaggemars.Nancy Herr, both of Detroit, following
Brooks, Patty Lou Salisbury,Mar- a hearing Tuesday in circuit court.
The hearing was on a motion to
garet Van Dyke, all fourth grade
show cause why a receiver should
students.

Wednesday afternoon as

a

Thanksgiving gift of the company. Each employe will receive a
skinned ham, weighing between
12 to 14 pounds.
Holiday mail sendee will prevail Thursday, John Grevengoed.
assistant postmaster,announced.
There will be no city or rural deliveries. The lobby will be open
from 7 to 9 a.m. for the benefit
of boxholders but all windows will
be closed.There will be a collection of mail at 5 p.m. from the
boxes so marked.
Students of Hope college, the
Western Theological seminaryand
public schools, Christian schools,
St. Francis de Sales parochial
school will receive Thanksgiving

NEW FACTORY

vacations.

BODY AT

firm plans to move to its new
locationwithin four or five weeks.
The firm's present headquarters
are in the De Free Chemical Co.
building at Sixth St. and Central Ave. Engaged in the manufacture of organic chemicals, the
company now employes about 10
men and is operating 24 hotirs per
day.

NOT BLAMED IN
TRAFFIC

BEA

Teacher of Saugatuck Is
Cleared in Fatality

GI

Near Detroit
Saugatuck.Nov. 20 (SpecmD
Harold Sonnenberg.young Saugatuck high school instructor,was
exonerated Saturday night of any
blame in connection with the
death of George Schwartz, 40, who
was killed when he stepped into
the path of Sonnenberg'sear at
the Gordard and Middlebelt corner, 10 miles west of Wyandotte,

Miles to Probe

77,

1NNUMCACASE

Zeeland’s Party

expectedlyTuesday night in his
home, 270 South Wall St., Zeeland. He was the last of a large

family of children born to the late
Mr. and Mrs. Hendrlkus Osse- Local Truck Overturns
T* Open Invtitifitiea
waarde on the Ossowaarde homeon St Joseph Corner
Most face Trial (or stead a mile east of Zeeland. He
Friday at Request •(
UvM there until 10 years ago when
Holdup; Companion to
Benton Harbor, Nov. 20— A
he moved to Zeeland. He was a
Pro.ecutor
member
of First Reformed church truck and trailer, belonging to
Be Sentenced
and had served in the consistory. Rooks Transfer Lines, Inc., of
Surviving are three nieces, two Holland, overturnedon Its side Ei|ht Penoni
Other Cases Considered nephews and two sisters-in-law, Tuesday In St. Joseph when the
t# Teatify ai
Mrs. Ade Van Hoven and Zeeland load shifted as the driver sought
by Tribunal in Grand
to
turn
a
corner.
The
driver,
Julius
and Mrs. John Ossewaardeof Eastof Raid
DeZwaan of Saugatuck, escaped
manville.
Haven
Funeral services will be held Injuries. The truck was carrying •
Complying with • nquat of
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the 11-ton load at the time.
Prosecutor Elbern Phrsons, Judge
Grand Haven, Nov. 20 (Special)
home and at 2 p.m. from the First
Fred T. Miles of Ottawa circuit
—Refusing a plea of guilty, Judge Reformed church with Dr. John

M

f

Swim!

I

.

Man

Rank

Fred T. Miles In circuit court Van Peursem officiating.Burial
Monday afternoon ordered Wil- will be in Zeeland cemetery. The
body will be at the Baron funeral
home, 120 South Church St., until
Saturday morning.

Dec. 2 on a charge of participating in the holdup of the

J A

Sept. 27.

Ray A. Valli, 32, of Muskegon,
entered a plea of guilty under the
same charge and will be sentenced later.
Robillard, despite a desire to
plead guilty, told the court when
questioned that he knew nothing
of the holdup plans until Valli

SMALLPOX FOR

ion, also received $3.

Robillard is the father of a
daughter, 9, and a son, 28 months.
Valli said he was the one who
held up James Strawbridge, statioh owner, and his clerk, Miss
June Perry. However he said Robillard provided the gun, taking it

from the glove compartment of
his car when they drove to the
station. Robillard denied knowledge of existence of the gun prior
to the holdup.
Valli also stated that Robillard
had said he wanted to rob some
places because he needed money
to prevent loss of his car.
Jack Stiles,19, and Arthur
Radeck, 16, of Coopersville await
sentence following pleas of guilty
to charges of robbing the William
Dracht Jewelry store in Coopersville of watches and rings valued
at $100 last Sept. 6. The loot has
been returned.Because of his age,
Radeck was permitted to go home
pending time for sentencing. He
was brought here from the Kent
Connty Juvenile home where he
been since Nov. 5. Ht^pra*
ly was confined In the home
two weeks in April of 1938 after
his arrest on a charge of breaking
Into stores in Grand Rapids. Jurisdictionin Radeck's case was
waived by Ottawa probate court.
Stiles is held in jail here.
Also awaiting sentence is Mrs.
52, 1 Grand
entered a plea of
guilty to a charge of being drunk
and disorderly,third offense,Nov.
8 when arrested in company with
two aged men in a rooming

who

HURT

IN

CRASH

Unlighted

Car

Following

Other Collides With

OTTAWAAGAIN

Third Anto

Four persons were

Cases in Olive, Blendon
Townships Revealed

gave him $3 of $11 obtained in
the robbery. He said lola Hein of
Muskegon, their woman compan-

Haven,

FOUR PERSONS

J

Service station near Nunica last

Kate Vander Veen,

—

IS IDENTIFIED

0SSEWAARDE
TAKEN IN ZEELAND

Zeeland, Nov. 20 (Special)— JoP1IA OF GUILTY hannes
R. Osaewaarde,
died un-

kegon, to stand trial the week of

a

at the city hall and will leave
aboard the Pere Marquette train
for Grand Rapids where they will
transferto another train for Kalamazoo. After spending the night
in a hotel there, the two boys will
report at 7:30 a.m. Tuesday at
the Kalamazoo armory for induction into the army.
An 18-year-oldboy who will not
graduate from Holland high school
until January volunteeredhere
Tuesday. He is Eugene Batema.
279 East Ninth St. His enlistment
was accepted as Batema had obtained the consent of his parents.

EIGHT PAGES — PRICE FIVE CENTS

J. R.

COURT REJECTS

liam Otto Roblllajjl, 35, of Mus-

to be with relatives.
The usual holiday atmosphere
will prevail in Holland Thursday
as there will be a general closing Local Chemical Company
of factoriesand stores.
Will Erect Plant in
John HuLst of the Holland Food
Merchants association announced
Nearby City
that retail food stores will remain
impounded funds.
will leave Monday night for a open all day Wednesday instead
C. W. Blom, 18 West Eighth
In order to receive this distriyear's enlistment in the U. S. ar- of observing the half-holidaythat
bution it is necessary for deposiSt., presidentof the Chemical
day
but
will
remain
closed
tors to submit their certificates my under provisions'of the conSpecialtiesCo., said Tuesday
throughout Thursday.
of participation for proper en- scriptionact.
Retail stores also will be open that work on the company’s new
dorsement.
At the club's weekly meeting to Wednesday afternoon and will
The trust is/ under the super- be held Friday at 12:15 p.m. in remain closed all day Thursday, plant which will be constructed
on CentennialSt. in Zeeland in
vision of Henry Baron, Corey
the Warm Friend tavern. John E. John Van Tatenhove, chairman of the rear of that city’s power plant
Poest and John A. Hartgerink, Golds, 55 West 13th St., and Gerthe retail merchants division of will get under way this week.
trustees.
ald Robert Slagh, 321 Central the Holland Chamber of ComHe stated that contractsfor
Mr. Brondyk is also liquidator
Ave., will be guests. Vaudie Van- merce. said.
the construction o’ the building
for the State CommercialDedenberg, chairman of the local
There will be no issue of The were awarded a week ago Saturpositors Corp. of Zeeland and the
selectiveservice board, also has Sentinel Thursday.
day. The new plant will be built
segregated assets of the HudsonThe Holland State bank and in units with the first unit to be
been invited »o attend.
ville State bank. Mr. Brondyk
member of the Peoples State bank will be closed. 40 by 80 feet.
was formerly receiver of the Dr. White,
Continuing its annual custom,
Grand
Rapids
Kiwanis
club, will
The contracts call for complePeoples State bank in Muskegon.
the Holland Furnace Co. will dis- tion of the unit within 60 days
That receivershipwas terminated speak.
Golds and Slagh have been or- tribute approximately 625 hams to from the date of the contract
March 25, 1939.
dered to report at 9 p.m. Monday employes of the plant and office awarding but Mr. Blom said the

ANNOUNCE WINNERS
IN BOOK CONTESTS

1940

J

Grand Haven, Nov. 20 (Special)
— TTie jury of the November term
of Ottawa circuit court will Ont
hear cases arising over alleged
gambling at the Hudsonvillefair.

Again Week Earlier
Stephan also announced
berta, will face a similar trial Dec.
Money
Than Uusal
that John Van Tatenhove,chair2 at 1:30 p.m. Date for hearing of
man of the retail merchants’dia similar charge against Phyllis
Release Will Boost Total vision,has called a meeting of Stores and Factories Will Comrie, 21, Grand Rapid*, has not
that group for 7 p.m. Tuesday at
been set.
Payoff to Eighty-Four
Chamber of Commerce headquarClose; Schools Also
The injunction suit brought by
Per Cent of Trust

Norman

NEWS

HOLLAJVD CITY

ConstnictiTt Booster for

VOLUME

JI
km

.D.

by Health Unit
Grand Haven, Nov. 20 (Special)

—At

three new cases of
a light form, have
been discovered in Olive and
least

smallpox, of

court will conduct a one-man
grand Jury investigation Friday
at 9:30 a.m. in the court houst In
Grand Haven into alleged gambling in Zeeland.
-

Portent

tm

a petition with the
court Tuesday aftenfcoon and
Judge Miles signed an ordar, setting the date for the heait* The
Investigation will result from a
r.14 which wu mod* by th. prosecutor and four deputy sheriffs]
Monday at 10:30 p.m. on a “feather party" in Zeeland which was

Injured

about 11 p.m. Saturdayin a head-

on crash of two automobileson
Eight witnesses have been servthe North Holland road, three ed with subpoenaesby deputy
miles north of M-21.

sheriffs to be present for the hear-

Drivers of the two cars were tag Friday morning. They are EdFrank Harmsen, 43, 177 East Fifth ward Den Herder of Zeeland, JarSt., and Oliver John Hill, 19, route rett N. Clark and George CabaU,
2, West Olive.
justices oi peace at Zeeland. DepHill who was alone In his car uty Sheriffs William Kruithof and
suffered a bump on his head William Van Etta of Holland and
which required medical treatment
Harmsen suffered a cut on his

Blendon townships, the Ottawa
county health departmentrevealed
right hand.
today in a wanting to persons not
Andrew Ver Schure, 38, 202
vaccinated.
East Seventh St., suffered severe
A large number of exposures head cuts when he struck the
have resulted.
windshield. Mrs. Ver Schure reThe first case apparentlyoc- ceived a bump on her head and
curred about the middle of Sep- Mrs. Harmsen suffered Injuries to
tember. One of the other two cases
her knees. Joyce Ver Schure, four
is now under quarantine.
years old, escaped injuries. They
were occupants of the Harmsen

er of Zeeland.

The four

officers

L

the prosecutor when he paid]
prise visit to the bingo

to relating details of the raid
Tuesday, Parsons stated that the
two Zeeland justices of
were seen by the deputies playing the games and that Mrs. Fisher was the woman who
car.
having won a turkey fc
Deputy Sheriffs William Van when he questioned her
Etta and William Kruithof who in- raiding party entered the I
vestigatedwere informed that Hill store room on the main street of
was driving north and Harmsen Zeeland, opposite the post offles,
was driving south.
site of the party. r
The officerssaid Hill was folAfter the hearing has bssn held,
lowing a car driven by Herman Judge Miles wlU determine whethGrand Haven. Nov. 20 (Special) Schumaker, Jr., 19, route 2, West er any warrants are to to Issued
—Coroner W. B. Bloemendal and Olive, who was listed as a witness. against thoSe responsible,ParSOQS
; >
Undersherlff Bert A. Steglnk Van Etta said the lights on HlU's explained today.
Proeecutor Parsons also mealbrought to Grand Haven Monday car were not burning as Hill told
him they had burned out some 10 ed today that to had received
afternoon. the tody, ota- possibly
mlnutei* before- tbe-e««tw»t. • anonymoustelephone calls Tue*
new-born Infant which was found
Hill was following Schumaker’*
In the river about three miles
day night from persons claiming
car
to make use of the lights of
to know ot beano games in Holfrom the big bridge on M-50, between the bridge and Grandville. the latter car. As Harmsen'* car land. One party announced one
approached. Hill’s car got on the
The body, w-hich was badly dewas being held Tuesday night but
left side of the road, resulting in
composed and was thought to be
the caller hung up withowt glv-|
the headon collision.
ing the prosecutor
that of a girl, had been in the
Van Etta reported that the left to ask further questlons.-~ttf>fl
water possibly for weeks, accord
mg to the coroner. The coroner side of Harmsen’s car was prac- ond caller refused to give his ]
tically torn off. Hill’s car turned
name.
stated it had probably floated
over once or twice and came to
down the river. The body was
“It is obvious to me that the
rest on the edge of a deep ditch.
found about 1:30 p.m. Monday.
caller was angry because the Zeeland party had been interfered
G.H.
with, more than he was interested in seeing the law enforced in .
Holland," Parsons sidd.
G.H.

BABE’S BODY IS

FOUND

IN

RIVER

.

.

tm

1

an

~

!

sendofiTplanned
DRAFTEES

P0UCE PROBE

Grand Haven. Nov. 20 (Special)
house here She was permitted
body identified as John Tayto return home.
BREAKING
FOR
Milton Parker, 59, Grand Halor, 30-year-old engineer on the
van, pleaded guilty to a drunk
fish tug Richard H.. lost in the
Grand Haven, Nov. 20 (Special)
Grand Haven, Nov. 20 (Special) — Grand Haven police today conand disorderly charge, third ofNov. 11 gale on Lake Michigan,
On Nov. 25 at 1:30 p.m., in tinued their search for the person
fense, and was permittedto reremained in the Van Zantwick near Detroit.
Grand Haven armory, the first five or persons responsiblefor a series
turn home to await sentence.
funeral home Monday pending
Mr. and Mrs. Sonnenberg,Mr.
selectees for the draft from Ot- of window breakings here during
shipment to South Haven for and Mrs. Braman Metzger and
Grand Haven, Nov. 20 (Special)
tawa county districtNo. 2 will the past two nights.
burial.
Miss Mildred Wygarden, all of
be honored with appropriate cereTaylor's body was recovered Saugatuck,had gone to Ann ArTwo large window glasses were —Arthur Scheel 27, formerly of
monies, after which the selectees, broken at a lunch room and at the Grand Haven and who haa lived
from Lake Michigan here Satur- bor to witness the Michiganwith a marching escort of ex- Kooiman garage on North Sev- in Grand Rapids for the past
day by Motor MachinistHoward Northwestern football game and Is
month, was arraigned today to- ]
service men headed by the high enth St. about 3:15 a.m.
Smith. It was at first thought the were en route to Wyandotteto
body was that of Stanley White, spend the week-end with Mr.
The annual Y mission drive at school band, will march to the
The officers reported having fore Justice George V. Hoffer on
also a member of the tug's crew. Sonnenberg’s parents.
Hope collegeagain proved success- Grand Trunk station. They are to found large stones about the size a charge of larceny of an electric i
ASSOCIATION
razor from the second hand store 1
report the next morning at Kala- of footballsin each place.
Capt. Chris Jensen, a South
Mr. Sonnenberg told authorities ful Tuesday morning when stuof Tony Van Burgel herb, Nov. 16.
mazoo
armory.
Haven
fisherman,
identified
the
Windows
at
Kieft
Brothers
he was slowing up his car prepara- dents and faculty members exceedOF SOIL DIRECTORS
Upon his plea of guilty, he was
The program at the local armory nothing store and Fant Monubody Saturday afternoon. Jansen tory to stopping for a traffic ed the set quota of $525. A total
mer, Kathleen Essenburg, Paul
will include remarks by Mayor ment works were broken some- sentenced to serve 30 days in the
at
one
time
or
another
had
emof
$603.24
was
pledged
for
the
Fortney.
light but that the light turned
Grand Haven, Nov. 20 (Special)
county jail. He was arrested by
Richard L. Cook, a World war vet- time after 5 a.m. Tuesday.
ployed all eight men who were
—A state association ot soil con- lost on the Richard H. and Indian. green. Schwartz was reportedto purpose of aiding struggling stu- eran: roll call of selectees;readstate police Tuesday. Scheel was
dents
in
China.
Tardy
contribuhave walked from a store on the
servation directors will be formed
placed on three-year probation in
BOY SCOUT
Mrs. Taylor came here Sunday opposite side of the road and tions may somewhat swell this ing of orders to selecteesby Lieut.
Dec. 9 at 10 a.m. at a meeting at
Ottawa circuit court Jan. 21, 1939,
Col. George L. Olsen, chief clerk Holland Lions Attend
afternoon and identifiedthe body. started across the highway. He total.
HOLDS
the CCC camp, chairmen of the
on a charge of breaking an enterof
the
board;
a
talk
by
Fred
F.
Taylor also Is survived by two was said to have walked from beThe drive was directed by Sen.
Meeting at Fennville ing. On May 4, 1939, upon his plea
fifth soi1 conservation district deMcEachron of Hudsonville, chairchildren.
iors
Ruth
DeYoung
of
Chicago
and
hind a car, traveling In the oppoThe executive board of the Ot- cided here Monday.
of guilty to a disorderlycharge In
Mrs. White was expected to ar- site directionof Sonnenberg's car. Howard Hoekje aqd was in the man of the board, and the playing
Nine members of the Holland
tawa-Allegancouncil of Boy
The chairmen, meeting in the
rive here on Monday by bus into the path of the car driven by form of a contest between the of the "Star Spangled Banner" Lions club went to Fennville Mon- Hoffer’s court, his probation was
Scouts met Tuesday night at Ottawa county agent’s office, also from Escanaba, expecfmq that the
four sections of students in the while the flag is raused over the day night to attend the first meet- revoked by Judge Miles and he
the Saugatuck teacher.
Trpop No. 9 headquarters in the named Humcr Hering and J. H.
was sentencedto serve from nine
body at the funeral home is that
chapel. Each group was repre- armory.
ing of the newly organized FennSchwartz's
wife
was
waiting
Skinner as a committee to arrange
Hope Reformed church.
months to 15 years at Jackson. He
Schools are to he dismissed un- ville Lions club.
of her husband.
for him in their car which was sented by the colorfulfigure of a
Announcement was made of the participantn in Farmers’week.
was released Dec. 18, 1939.
Chinese student on the platform. til 2:15 p.m. to allow students to
local
delegation
included
parked
across
from
the
store
The
new stamp savings plan to enable
witness the ceremony and parade
As
the
pledging
progress,
the
stuEd Van Dyke, Russell Barnard, It is expected Scheel wUl be repedestrian was taken to Eloise
Funeral Rites Friday
scouts to attend summer camp.
turned to Jackson prison for vioand
factory
managements
will
be
G.H. Motorist Is Hurt
Elmer Schepers, John Swieringa.
hospital in an ambulance but was dents moved farther along the
New board members include
lation of his parole.
asked to excuse ex-servicemen un“Road
to
Success”
and
the
goal
of
Burt
Past,
Wally
Stolp,
B.
J.
Rosfor Samuel Meeusen pronounced dead upon arrival
Baltzer Bolling. Spring Lake,
til 2:15 p.m.
When Auto Overturns
$125 which will pay for the unithere.
endahl, Neil Weirsema and George
chairman of leadershiptrainingfor
Zeeland, Nov. 20 (Special)
Damson.
He suffered a skull fracture It versity education of one student
COMMISSION SAYS
the north district; Jack Spangler,
AT COURT OPENING
Paul H. Behm, 30, 306 South Se- Funeral servicesfor Samuel MeeuAs presidentof the Holland
was
reported that a woman in the for four years.
Jr., Grand Haven, district| chair- cond St., Grand Haven, is reported
Grand
Haven,
Nov.
20
(Special)
KILLER
sen, 75, who died Sunday night, store yelled a warning to Schwartz
Pledge cards were read by memclub, Mr. Van Dyke presided. Mr.
man of advancement;Archie Gra- to have suffered rib fractures in
will be held Friday at 2 p.m. from as he started across the road. He bers of the Y cabinets and contri- —Attorneys Garence A. Lokker Damson was the principalspeaker.
ham, Grand Haven, district chair- an automobile accident which ocLansing. Nov. 20-Dale Harrow, ,9
the Yntema funeral home. Burial was hit by the left fender of Son- butions were tabulated by Henry and Arthur H. Van Duren of Hol- Members of the new club u’ere
man of health and safety: C. O. curred Tuesday about 7 p.m. on
gasoline fillii^ station attendant, a
land were in Grand Haven Monday presented Lions buttons.
will be in Zeeland cemetery.
Voogd,
Morrell
Webber,
and
Ray
nenberg's car and thrown some
Reed, Grand Haven, district chair- M-40, south of Holland.
accused of killing his youthful
afternoon attending the opening
The body reposes in the home of distance.
Olthoff.
TTie, charter night meeting will
man of camping.
bride and burying her body on a
In a report made to local police, the son, Jacob, 325 West WashDr. Wynand Wichers introduc- day of circuit court.
be held on or about Dec. 16.
Paul Johnson of Grand Haven Behm said his car which was befarm In Allegan county, is sane,
ington St., where friends may
ed the Rev. Henry Poppen. retirTAKE SPECIAL COURSE
has been transferred to district ing driven in a northerly direction
although metally deficient, a state
view it Wednesday and Thursday
ed
missionary
to China, who deAllegan.
Nov.
20
(Special)
chairman of finance.Transfers in failed to negotiatea curve, skidded
sanity commission, appointed
from 3 to 5 p.m. and from 7 to 9 Mayfred Johnson. Saugatuck:A. I. liveredthe main address on “Chinthe central districtinclude Ray- off the highway and overturned.
by the' state hospital commission,
p.m.
ese Students and the New Order
Shears,
Otsego;
Earl
Bender,
Al
mond L. Smith of Holland, from
informedthe Allegan circuit court
legan; and Donald White, Pullman, in Asia.’’ Rev, Poppen is a Hope
district chairman in leadership
Tuesday.
graduate
of the class of 1914.
are
attending
Purdue
university
training to district chairman of
“We find," said the report of L
for a two weeks’ course in methadvancement; Clarence Kleis of
Dr*. R. A. Morter, Kalamazoo and
ods and technique of milk plant Two Arc Arrested on
Holland, from district chairman of
rot
FVed Currier and Jacob Mulder
operation. The four operate milk
Hope college freshman girls fig- cup was presented to Norma Lem- Grand Rapids, “that this man la
advancement to area chairmen of
plants in their home communities.
Intoxicition Charfes uratively "put a feather in their mer, freshman chairman, by Bill
advancement.
sane now and was at the time of
The course was made possible by
caps’’ Monday night by winning Tappan. Jean Wishmeier was sen- the killing. He is, however, menScout^ Executive M. P. Russell
cooperation of the W. K. Kellogg
Two persons face arraignment the sixth annual Nykerk Cup con- ior coach for the sophomores. V- tally defective and retarded, and
announced today that application
Armistice day’s terrific wind- Lake township, who was electro- foundation and the Allegan county in court on intoxicatioii charges as test held in the Women's Literhas been filed with his office for
Bob. Montgomery, student coun- was at the time of. the killings but
a mult of their arrests Tuesday ary club. The contest,which was cil president, announced the not deficient to a degree that
renewal of the charter for Troop •torin claimed its third Ottawa cuted when he walked into a health department. *
night by Holland police.
originated in 1935, was established penalties for freshmen who had would prevent him from underNo. 22 at Beechwood school Ray- county victim Sunday when Ed-[ fallen high tension wire.
BOAT BEACHES DETROIT
Anthony Fargo, 56, of Lowell, is by Dr. John B. Nykerk. who of- “been unfaithful in wearing their standing the nature of the crime."
mond Lamb is troop chairman tfard Van Noord, 64, residing, Mr. Van Noord Is survived by
Grand Haven, Nov. 20 — Mrs. being held in Jail and likely will be fered an engraved trophy to the greqn.’’ Students are required to
with Albert De Weerd as scout- three-fourths of a mile west of the widow; four sisters,Mrs.
Drenthe, died at 9:15 p.m. in Hol- John Van Welt of Holland, Mrs. John Piersma has received word arraigned this afternoon before class excelling in music, oratory,
master and Victor Van Oosterhout
wear ridiculousclothing,signs,
land hospital
William De Groot of Grundy Cen- from her husband that the motor- Justice J. N. Clark of Zeeland in and drama In the place of a novel
as assistant scoutmaster.The troop
and carry out stuntf oh Tuesday Trailer oo Partin Lot
farmer, was ter la.,. Mrs. E. L. Brower of ship Mercury had arrived in De- the absence of Munidpal Judge ‘‘puli’’between the freshman and
was first registered in February Van Noord,
and Wednesday, mslimen “punI* Damaged by Ai
taken* to the hospitalMonday Drenthe and Mrs. Herman Good- toit after being forced to ride out Raymond L. Smith from the dty.
1928.
sophomore girls. The numerals of ished" in this manner were Betty
afternoon .sufferingof injuries yke of Reeman; and two brothers, the Amistice day. storm on Lake He was arrested about 8 pjn.
the class of '44 will be engraved Morrell, Maxene Van Zyfcn, Jane
William Valkemj. local
wdien he was blown off the roof John of Wyoming park and Michigan.Mr. Piersma, an engir Tuesday at Eighth St. and College
on the silver cup tjii* year.
CABS CRASH HERE
Dlnkeloo,
FYitsi
Jonkman,
Gershop
operator,is seeking t
of his bam Which he was at-, Robert of Los Angeles, Cal
neer on the boat, It a former Hol- Aye. Police reported that Fargo
Numbers were Judged by the trude Bolema, Jack Krum, John tity of the driver of
Automobiles driven by Gerrit
tempting to rapair.
Funeral
services
were
held
on
land resident. The boat was Mo was carrying $142 in cash when point system. Judges were Miss Kleinheksel and Helen Mae Heas- which was backed into
De Weerd. 162 East 26th St, and1
Other Ottawa county victims of Wednesday at 1 pjn. from the badly damaged if has been placed he was arrested.
Trixie Moore of the Holland high loy.
Charles Troost, route 1, Holland, the Storm
•*' this moraing while Itf
Mrs. Gladys family home and at 1:30
In drydock for repairs.
Wally Masselink, 230 West 18th •chool music department, Mis*
were involved in a minor accident Barr, 52, Spring Lake treasurer,
The traditionalpot burning
from Drenthe Christian ReformSt., was released from custody Ruby Calvert ot the speech de- ceremony for ell freshmen except
Monday at 14th St and Central
to death when a ed church, with the Rcy. L. Velt- • Mr. and. Mrs. Jacob Sleeker
this morning and will be arraigned partment and Mrs. Edward DoniAve., according to a report made
kamp officiating.Burial was in have moved from 342 West 21st In court Friday morning.He was van, former teacher in the high those who were being punished
to local police.
was held on the athletic field of
West Drenthe cemetery.
St. to 35 East 17th
.
arrested Tuesday night in Holland. school’s speech department.The .the campus after
Students of the fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth grades recognized
40 correct book titles in a list of 60
from 40 illustrationsof books.
Rosemary Callan, 5A student at
Longfellowschool, won the prize
for the fifth and sixth grades.
Honorable mention goes to Joyce
Brandt, Elaine. Essenburg,Lois
Miles, John Danhof and Barbara
Long.
Janice Vander Bor^h. a seventh
grade pupils at East Junior high
school, won the seventh and eighth
grade contest. TTiose with high
scores were Prudence Haskin,
Elaine Visser, Leona Mae NuLs-

not be appointed to take over the
assets of the claimed co-partnership existingbetween the plaintiff
and defendant. Mr. Herr has
offices in the Peoples State bank
building in Holland.
Testimony was submittedto determine whether there is a partnership and whether such partnership exists, the plaintiff maintaining theirs is a co-partnership and
the defendantdenying the existence of one.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER
was appointed postmaster at Hamilton. He died Dec. 1. 1936.
Klaas, the third In age, was a
farmer in Overisel township.He
died Oct. 30, 1933, in Hamilton.

Pioneer Recollections

K

By Albertin Kolvoord
Nlnety-thn*o years apo Hnllanri,'
Mich., and vicinitywa* not as we
see it today, and the younger generation of the present time has noj
conception of the hardships,struggles and privations thar the hard>
“voortrekkers ' i pioneers • experienced in their battle to create a
:

'

for themselves and their
posterity. In 1H47 tho territory
the the Rev. Albert us ’ Van
Eaalte and the Re\ Comehu.s \'ander Meulen and ftieir countrymen
had settled in was literally a wilderness-in-the-raw.
bordered by
shifting sand dunes on tie west!
and interspersedwith tangl-'d for-!
esLs, swamps, creeks and marshes toward the east. There were no!
railroads, not even a decent country dirt road to provide means of
communicationto a distantsettlement. Food was the great requirement and that meant work and)
more work. Before corn, potatoes,
i

*

Jp

(

|

>4

1

1

Alberiui Kolvoord
or grain could he planted,the trees
had to be hewn down laboriously rot time To the south from there
and the limbs rut off to provide liver Mr. Jansen, a tanner by
space for the prospective crop trade; to the east was Forger's
After the com and grain had been mill operated by steam. There was
planted and harvested, then came also a dam but this was not used
the problem of preparingit for for power

E

food.

North of the school and next

to

My father. Jan Kolvoord was a lt i1Vl.(] Gorrlf perks going north
member of the second small group ianq past from there was Zeeland.
that followed in after Rev Van By going west we came to Mr.
Raalte and assisted in building Sterken, J Blink, I) J Workman,
log huts and roads and clearing (1 11 Huizenga. Kasper Lahuis,
land. Father and his fellow coun- Mr De Kooyer. Mr Van den Bosch

ii

me.

TWO BOY SCOUTS

City’s First Volunteer Qualifies

GAIN EAGLE RANK

We

kept on doing business as
best we could, until a competitor
went in bankruptcy. A representaAlbert us. commonly known as tive from the wholesalers came in
Bert, was the youngest of the and said. "So-and-so has gone infour Kolvoord boys, and is the to bankruptcy and we have lost
only surviving member of the fam- considerable money. You too, owe
us quite a sum. How much do you
ily.
In 1865. mother was married to owe?"
1 told him I did not know, but a
Jan Dubbink; to this union was
born Gernt Hendrik Dubbink The1^08* plpn,.v.He asked for my
Rev. Gernt H. Dubbink was
whidl he compared with
graduate of Hope college, and serv- what he had. and when through,
ed as pastor of Third Reformed he said, "it amounts to over $5,church in Holland for nine years, 000, quite a sum,'’ with which I
and for six years was professor of agreed I told him we had doubled
theology in the Western Theolog- the size of the store and gave him
ical seminary of the Reformed our last yearly invoice which showChurch in America in Holland He ed we were doing a good business
married Miss Margaret Janet Kol- "Well, he said, '’we will talk it
len, May 29, 1895, and his death over and let you know." hut we
occurred July 26. 1910 in Hol- never heard from any one Thanks
to Amos S Musselman, wtio was
land
We lived in New Groningen un- the representative that came.
I was in the store business 12
til March 6, 1865. and then moved
to Overisel township in Allegan years, and butter and eggs drove
county, and. as 1 remember it. we me out. In 1892 I had a chance to
had six head of cattle That winter sell out and got enough to pay my
in 1865 was very mild, hardly any creditors 100 rents on the dollar,
snow, and on the day he moved it and a little left, for which we

a

home

i

money. She said “I prayed for it,"
and it was greatly appreciated by

.,

was warm and the birds were out
in great numbers. The plare we
moved to was a log nouse. and adding six persons to it made a houseful. So. on April 1 1 became a
hired man at nine years of age
My wages were $12 a year and
two pounds of wool and three
months' schooling,the first of
December m school and the first
of March out again.
Brother Jan (John' and Klaas
did about Hie same, but suffice
it to say we were all in demand.
The first place 1 slaved (or (wo
years. The second year 1 got $18
and two pounds of wool, the wool
was for mother because she spun
her own yarn and did her own
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The third and fourth scouts of
the Ottawa-AlleganCouncil. Boy
Scouts o( America, who have completed requirements in 1940 for
their eagle rank are Jack Poppen
and Robert Dunning, both members of Troop No. 99, Otsego.
Jack Poppen entered scouting
In January,1938. as * member of
Troop No. 99 sponsored by the
Loyal Order of Moose and under
the leadershipof ScoutmasterLeo
Watters. Jack became a life scout
In October, 1939, and in October,
1940, completed requirementsfor

LOCAL LIBRARY

Miss Dora Schermer, local libannounced that the
following books have been placed
in circulationat Holland library;
Adult Non-Fiction
How to Read a Book, Alchoholics Anonymous, Liberty, Equality and Fraternity, the Patriotic
Thing, You Don’t Have to be Rich,
Your Federal Service, the U. S.
the eagle rank.
Navy, How Criminals Are Caught,
Robert Dunning joined the same Your Career in Business,So you're
troOp in August, 1938. He was CollectingStamps. Slience in Your
awarded his life rank in April, Life, How to Write Better Busi1940 and just six months laler be- ness Letters.Modern Miracle Men,
came an eagle scout.
Picture of Health.
Health Is Wealth, Win Your
Wings, Caring for the Runabout
Child, Men Uhder the Sea, Effective Retail Selling. Audels Weldrarian, has

FORMER JUDGE

or’s Guide,

Holland'*first volunteer,John Edward Golds, 24, St West 13th 8t.,
hi* qualifiedthrough a phyaical examinationfor a year's military
•ervlce and is ready to leave not later than Nov. 26 for the Kalamazoo Induction station. Gold* (left) wai placed In claai 1-A
and given order No. 2. He waa graduatedfrom Hope collage In
1938 and hat been employedaa a ahipping clerk at the Holland
Precision part*. Dr. Otto Vander Velde, the board's examining
physician, la shown on the right

Iron Brew, Modem

FurnitureMaking and Design,
House Construction Details. Steam
and Hot Water Fitting,Whittling
and Woodcarving, Commercial
Art, Harmony in Colors, Block
Allegan. Nov 20 — Funeral serPrinting Craft. Party Fun, It’s
vices for Augustus S. Butler, 73, Fun to Keep Fit, Best Plays of
Allegan county probate judge from 1939-40, Writing Magazine Fic1927 until 1933 and dean of Al- tion, New England Indian Summer. the American Way, Collected
legan county attorneys, who died
Poems, Life of Greece, Across the
Nov. 14 at his home here, were
Frontier.
held on Sunday at 2 p.m. from
A Southerner Discovers New
the Congregationalchurch, with
England, Mooncussersof Cape
the Rev. Harold W. Moody in
Cod. Our Southwest, Long Trail

PASSES

were

thankful.
In 1894, three of us bought a
flour mill in Allegan run by water power for $13,500. The terms
were $100 each month on principal
and interest,as accrued from
month to month One of the men
was a miller, another a good man
at the door, and my job was that
of salesman Thus was not a small
job either For 18 years I traveled
as far north as Traverse City and
Cadillac,and in between I covered

mm
ml

20, 1940

AWAY

charge

From Texas, Eskimo and

His

the trade every 30 days.
He was graduated from the
trymen from The Netherlandsar- and others.
Reindeer in Alaska. One Man
In 1912, a competing mill was
University of Michigan law school
rived in the vicinity of Holland
Against the North, They Dared to
Of all the places named. I cancombined with ours, and we formin 1891 and married Anna Lee
Mich., on March 10, 1847, and in
___ ___
Live. Men and Women Who Made
ed a stock company of which '
»; j not remember any log houses, bu
Davis Dec. 11, 1895.
the summer of that year we find!.,, ____
.
Music, Statesmen and the Lost
all the people, as I recall,had
became manager Hie World war
He was the oldest member of
him on the north shore of Black frame houses. ^11 this road was
Cause, I Begin Again. Goforth of
came on and wheat became scarce
the Congregational church.
lake making pine shingles by hand
China. DiplomaticallySpeaking.
through the woods with large trees knitting. The third year I got in 1917 and high in price. In the
At the time of his death he was
it five shillings (65c) a day. What
Country Editor, Nehru. Rising
quite near the road and with small
month of August we did over
Allegan's oldest lawyer, the oldest
$22.50 and three months' schooling.
is now Holland city, at that time
Star of India, Mr. Pitt and Americlearings farther back. At this
$85,000
business
The
government
Members
of
Elizabeth
Schuyler
of
the
former
Allegan
Gazette
emAfter that, mother became a wid‘ did not have a clearing large enca's Birthday, Into the Darkness,
time there was a stage coach run- ow again, and we all came home, took flour for $15 a barrel; this Hamilton chapter, D A R., heard Observance ol Education
ployes. the oldest past master and
•OUgh to "grow a patch of potaMarch of the Barbarians. Indians
life member of the local Masonic
ning between Holland and Grand working on the farm and clearing was the banner month I sold out an interesting historical paper,
toes." Soon after. Jan Kolvoord
of the U. S.. the Caribbean, TreThe
Battle
With
Shadow,'
preWeek
Concludes
Here
lodge. He was a thirty-seconddeRapids, operated by Mr. Haver- land. We worked hard at various my interest in 1920.
bought 20 acres of land in New
lawny.
There were at one time 22 flour1 >«'<ih'd by Sidney J Jenckes,at
kate The past office was kept by- things on the farm and never had
Holland public schools concluded gree Mason and member of the
Groningen,
county
Adult Fiction
their
meeting
on
last
Thursday
Jan Van Eonenaam. There was no much schooling,not over four mills in Allegan county alone, and
Os observance of EducationWeek Shrine organization,a past patron
through which a small creek
Wolves
Against the Moon,
church in Groningen, but all went months a year at the most. Work now the mill in Wayland is the in the home of Mrs. J. P Oggel on Friday with the theme and life member of June chapter.
‘ (where the State Fish Hatchery
Enough to Live on, Bedside Book
on
East
12th
St,
to Zeeland to church, which was
of "Perpetuating IndividualLiber- Order of Eastern Star.
on the farm was about the same only one left doing business.
is now located) flowed into the
of Famous British Stories, Dark
Mr Jenckes likened the shadow ties," which summed up the work
A great deal
life was
a log building.The first minister as it was to work out, clearing (Mr Kolvoord now resides in
Mountains, When There Is Love.
Black river, and seeing the posto a dark cloud, which however, of the week.
devoted to "his boys," as he afwas the Rev. Cornelius Van der land and getting the farm larger Allegan.)
' iiWlity of utilizing the water powMr. and Mrs. Meigs. Letty and the
often
has
a
silver
lining,
a.s
he
Meulen and the second was the
At diapel exercises in Holland fectionatelyreferred to the young
About 1872, Jan (John) went
Law, This Death Was Murder, the
er, he built a dam and a small
took his listeners back to the high school
Rev. M. Stobbelaar. These are my to Saugatuck and became interFriday which people witli whom he worked in
grist mill with an over-shot water
New
Members
of French
Family, the Secret Front the Bird
revolutionary
year
of
1779
when
remembrances of New Groningen ested in milling, or rather workwere in charge of Miss Lillian athletics. DeMolay and other youth
wheel to operate the mill stones.
Burgoyne was on the march. The Van Dyke s guidance group, Dottie organizations.He conducted a free in the Tree, Full Meridian. Fieldas it was in 1865.
ed m a mill for George P. Heath, Club Are Initiated
ing's Folly. Bride of a Thousand
8 l°n8 reel or
My father died Nov 6, 1856. the who had obtained a threshing Initiation of 26 new members sjveaker told of the disastrous Heasley served as chairman and lending library in his home through
Cedars. Out of the Fog, the Bebolster for separatingthe bran
same year that I was born, leav- machine on a mortgage. This was the main feature of the meet- situation of the English at the Karl Klomparens as chaplain. Ad- which he maintaineda close conloved Returns, Mrs. Miniver, as
and middlingi from the flour after
battle of Saratoga, and the Braele Swenson gave a speech on tact with young people of the coming mother with four small boysx threshing machine took five teams ing of the Hope college French
the grain had been ground. The
the Seed is Sown, Gear for Acvery
of
Benedict
Arnold,
the
Johannes (John). Jan (John), of horses to furnish the power to club held in the Commons room on
"Safeguarding Natural Resources." munity up to the time of his death.
tion, Master-at-Arms, Landfall,
wheat in those early days was cut
"most
outstanding
field general
Mr.
Butler
was
a
son
of
AugKlaas, and Albertus. Having no do the threshingWe got this the campus Tuesday. Nov. 12. Mrs.
James T. Meams of the Hope ColWhere There's a Will, Grandmoth’with a sickle, threshed with a
means of support. I have often machine and operated it for three R. W. Tardiff spoke to the group in America." a dashing and im- lege School Df Music played three ustus S. Butler and Cornelia Lit- er O Kyo, Before Lunch, the Happetuous
soldier,
who
through
misflail, and the chaff was separated
tlejohn
and
grandson
of
Judge
F.
piano
selections.
"To
a
Water
been asked "How did you get years on the farm and elsewhere on her "Experiencesin France."
understandingand lack of due
• from the grain with a winnow.
J. Littlejohn,author of "The In- py Highway.
along?” Well, first of all, we needwith success. We got the outfit Pauline Loew played a violin solo, praise, was to turn traitor to his L.ly," McDowell; "E Flat Im’This Information I have from the
dian Tales of Michigan and the
1
promptu."
Schubert,
and
"Polied and had kind friends and good for $100. The first year with the "My Reverie.”accompanied • by
lips of pioneers who went to the
country'Old Northwest." He Is survived
chinelli.” Rachmaninoff
neighbors. The fact of the matter threshing rig we made over $300 Barbara Folensbee.
The situation at Saratoga or
mill with a sack of wheat or com
is that all the pioneers were poor,
At Junior high school the maj- hy the widow and one daughter.
New
members
were
introduced
clear
profit.
Three
hundred
dolFreeman's
farm
was
considered
on their shoulders, and also from
jority of the programs were con- Josephine Anna, at home. He was
and every one was helpful and all
Fr-ai
my mother who used to do the knew each other's needs and were lars meant something in those by "Sentinel"Margaret Bilkert the deciding issue which led to| ducted by students who made use a brother of the late Wolcott
days. We kept doing this for three The initiation ceremony took place the surrender of Cornwallis at
grinding in father’s absence.
Arbor resident.
willing to divide with each other.
years during threshing season. It before a table decorated with the York town. While the battle had a of ,he P8™*1 mpthod of discussion,
As father was a "turner" fumiThis was especially so during sickwas very hard work, but we were French and American flags and bright influence on American his- Among the vital questions studied
; ture or cabinet maker) by trade,
ness and death.
used to it. and it got us away from lighted candles.Edward Carlin tory, its shadow was seen in the wprp: VVhat arP individual liber- PEDESTRIAN
he sold bis grist mill machinery to
I can remember only one time the humdrum of farm life.
president of the club. Marthene diseouragementand downfall of [Hcs? How do we happen to have
* Jin Rabbere, his brother-in-law,
when we were hungry. We chil- Some one came after me about Van Dyke, vice president, and Arnold he
'such liberties?What does the conThe local selectiveserviceboard
IN ACCIDENT HERE
- who had constructed a dam farther
dren got up in the morning and all
has received transportation InMrs.’c C. Wood, regent, pre- s,1,u,ion about them? Have
down on the main stream, and cried because there was no food 1872 and wanted me to clerk in a Mae Clonan, secretary,dressed in
sided at the meeting.Following meanings of these liberties
John Henry’ Jansen, route 5. st ruetjons from state headquarstore. This was to my liking and robes presided at the ceremony
thus became father’s successor as
Mother gave us a slip of paper I stayed there about a year at a
Students joining the club were the flag salute,report.-, of officers rbanged ? Do people in other lands Holland, local police reported,suf- ters in Lansing, regarding means
a miller. Jan Kolvoordnow turned
with which we went to a .small salary of two dollars a week and Donna Eby, Maxine Den Herder were presented Miss Metta Ross have the same amount of freedom? fered minor hurts on Nov. 14 about of transporting registrant*to
his attention to making furniture
mill which father once owned, and
of Hope college spoke on the How can we help perpetuate mdi- 4:15 p.m. when he walked into the their induction stations.
board. This was quite a step up Nancy Jennings, Jeanne Horton
for which there was a growing
Also received by the board was
the miller gave us a sack of meal.
scope and needs of the American ‘dual liberty?
Kay
Reitz,
Vivian
Tardiff.
Anna
side of a car. driven by Virgil
from
where
I
began.
need in "De Kolonie” (The Colony)
Red
|
()ne home room used 20 chil- White. 22. 180 East 18th St„ the a book of transportation checks
On our way home, the sack broke
Ruth
Naberhuis,
Bernice
Oatmen
Having had no chance for an
as the various Dutch settlements
and some of the meal was spilled
In her report as registrar, Mrs. dren in the presentation of a play mishap occurringabout 40 feet which will be filled out by the
education, I went for three years Judith Schermerhorn,Jean ^uiter.
were known collectively. The then
chairman of the board in providon the ground. We scraped it back
R.
F. Keeler introduced a nhw "Book Review.-'
east of College Ave. on Eighth St.
LouLse
Becker,
Pauline
Loew
Edto Hope college and graduated
village of Holland was called "De
ing transportation for registrant*
member
of
the
societ),
Mrs
EdMiss
Minnie
Nelson
has
directed
into the sack as best we could,
Police Officer Harris Nieusma
from the preparatory department. ith Klaaren, Marjorie Emery
Stadt" (TTie City). By using the
ward S looter She also told of her the planning and program for Am- said Jansen walked between a Meanwhile, the board continued
and with it some sand. About noon
Mary
Felter,
Betty
Davis,
Dorothy
This was in 1878. Then I clerked
grist mill building and the same
we had something to eat. and to some in Hamilton for about six Renzema, Janet Rylaarsdam,Per- activities during the past year mean Education week at the police cruiser and another car its work of sending out questionover-shot water wheel for power
along genealogical lines and ex- Junior high school, assisted by which had stopped for the traffic naires.
this day I have never forgotten
months; after this I clerked in a sis Parker. Herbert Leigh-Manuel.
P . 'he ran his wood lathe* and other
Grand Haven. Nov. 20— With
plained that the task of comple- Miss Lavina Cappon and Miss En- light into the side of White’s car
the sand between my teeth.
store in Cadillac, and for four Douglas McDonald, John Geary
machinery for making chairs,
questionnaires having been mailed
ting the copying of Ottawa coun- id Bush.
I also remember a man coming
which was being driven in the Inmonths in a drug store in Fife Robert Holleman, Alvin Schut- ty cemetery records Is completed.
tables, bed steads and other furniSeveral hundred parents and side lane, preparatoryto making to four volunteersand to the
to our home with a quarter of beef
maat, Dwight Grotenhouse and
Lake.
ture.
Mrs. Keeler read several amus- townspeople gathered in the audi- a left turn onto College Ave. first. 25 selected in the national
On coming hack to Hamilton I Art Taylor.
ing tombstone inscriptions that torium of Holland high school John Lamberts was listed as a loiter}-, those called for the first
AM
Nf* Groning- “
hearth w"r, 'inland
became interested in the store Refreshmentswere served Facen, Ottawa county, on Feb. 18.
draft will undergo physical examThursday evening for the musical witness.
he said all he could get for the business. I had $300 in cash and ulty members attending the alfair have been found
1856, I well remember the lay of
inationsbeginning Nov. 20 at 1:30
Mrs.
F.
E
De
Weese
read
an
program presented in connection
beef was two rents a pound, so he
Cars driven bv Ruth L. Severn.*.
William Ter Avest had $600 in were Miss ElizabethLichty and article on the Tamassee D A R.
the land and the location of our
with
Open
House
The
highlight 22, 203 West 10th St., and Rem p m. from a corps of physicians
concludedto give the beef to us
cash, making $900 between the Mrs. Peter Prins.
various neighbors. I recall the
approved school in the Virginia was the paesentation of the mod- Visscher. 42, 220 West 16th St., directed by Dr. S. L. De Witt.
for which mother thanked him. I
two of us. With this we bought
Rev. Van Raalte house on the east
mountain region, which has been ern patrioticcantata. "Ballad for were involved in an accident at The No. 2 Ottawa county selechave heard it said many times out John Kolvoord and Siebe Baktive service board will provide
end of Holland. Going east and that there was no market for anycalled "a laboratory in right Americans." La louche- Robinson,
Entertain With Farewell
10th St. and Maple Ave. at 8:10 five draftees under the first draft.
er s store and contents for $4,200.
north we came across a creek
living ’’ A box of rug making by the school chorus and orchestra
thing that could he turned into
a m. Nov. 15. The Severn* car was
If the four who volunteered
and thence we came to a swamp; money, so the pioneers of those leaving us in debt $3 300. Ter Party lor Harvey Hop
materialsis sent to the school with Robert Cavanaugh of Hope
being driven west on 10th St and meet requirements,they and a
Avest mortgaged his farm for $1
from this, going to the high land.
Mr
and Mrs. Harold Draper -T from the local chapter each year. college as guest soloist This was
days had enough to eat Fish was
Mr. Visscher was driving north fifth, the first man in the lottery
500, and 1 borrowed from a farm- 42 East 13th St. entertained ten Members ma> take their contriwfe came to one known hy the
the fourth time this week that this on Maple Ave.
plentifuland all other foods hut
list without valid exemptions, will
,
er and gave mv note for $7(XJ, with guests at a farewell dinner p.u;v butions to Mrs C J Hand, who
name of Ver Wey. and nearby livdifficult piece of music was prefor_clDlh:ngand such thing., thcy|my good ,ooks as 5Pcur|ly
Thofte listed by police a* wit- report for the induction at 7:30
Thursday evening in honoi nf will send the box this week.
ed an Indian, short of stature, who suffered"
sented by the group.
Store keeping at that time was Ensign Harvey N. Hop, son of
A social hour was enjoyed. Mayor John Terkeurst of Hol- nesses included Peter Broe, 203 a m. Nov. 26 at the Kalamazoo
West 10th St.. Charles Fosdick. armory, Lieut. Col. George L. Olnot what it is today. Butter and Mr. and Mrs. Henry’ Hop of 321 Assisting Mrs Oggel as hostesses
were afrad of him although he t0 fornehus Rliek. and to ,h,s
lland high school welcomed the 203 West 10th St.. Russell Friday.
sen, chief clerk of the draft
eggs was our principalstock. Tins Central Ave.
were Mesdames Randall Bosch, M.
parents and gave historicaldata 164 West 10th St., Theodore De
hoard, said. The first man chosen.
Table decorations were in :er| L. Hinga and J. D. French.
Farther”1,
east and north, we !,mn" »-<w born Lena Maria Bliek we bought from the farmers and
regarding Education Week. Ar- Graff. 193 West Ninth St., and Raymond Smith Montague of
such other produce as they had to white and blue. Miniature a:came to Scholten'sbndge. a place
lene Groters recited the Ameri- Bert Huizenga. Ninth St.
Spring Lake township, has a famsell, such as meat. pork, maple planes were given as favors T e Knickerbocker Mothers
of
ni, , „„,i
cans Creed and Cleo Rutgers gave
_ much activity. Staves were.naven uwith
u* and went wnerever
ily.
sugar,
wood,
shingles,
but
never
centerpiece
was
large
cake
brought here and loaded onto a
(ild am) was p.tr, of ((Ur M
the Ten Tenets of American Demjeow. and by means of poles the |lort A^un our m„ther tll(ani(. a any money in the transaction.It decoratedin red whrte and hi ;r Entertain With Tea
Officer
on
Eicanaba
ocracy.
was ail in trade for groceries or trimmed with eight small AmerMembers of the Mothers club
boat was pushed to Holland on the wldow and jn 1865 we all
ican
flags.
On
the
center
of
•fie
Transferred to Hawaii
mmp< dry goods, or boots and shoes We
of the Knickerbockersociety of
Black river and then loaded
cake was a miniaturenavy air- Hope college entertained with a Bethel Class Holds
sailingvessels and shipped to Chi. ! Jnhannpii ,'W mL" TW '.WWT I had 8
St0rp a"d di(i 8 ,radJohannes the eldest, who was takhigh tea in the parlors of the
cago and Milwaukee. At the bridge en into thr home of Gcert I.ub- mg business. I went to Muskegon plane carrier
Grand Haven. Nov. 20 - Having
Mr
Hop
left on Friday for Knickerbockerhouse Thursday in Monthly Meeting
once
each
month
and
there
sold
been transferredto Honolulu.
was the bog.nnmg of Groningen j hers, an un,T hvmg in Drenthe
Tlie Sunshine class of Bethel Hawaii, Kenneth F Leslie, first
our butter and eggs, pork or any- the Hawaiian Islands where he honor of the mothers of the new
Hero lived at that time
J. Whose wife Maria was a .sister of
Reformed church held its first class machinists mate aboard the
Boone, J R Boone J De Vries. fathrr.
ramo about Jn Ihl, thing that was needed in that mar- will be stationed at Pearl Harlx r. pledges.
Honolulu He was accompaniedas
Mrs. Stanley Curtis, retiring monthly meeting last Wednesday coast guard cutter Escanaba, will
and B. J. eneklasen, who at this! way On his wav home from school ket. Muskegon was a saw null
far as Las Angeles, Calif . h\ h.s president, introduced the newly evening in the home of Claribel leave from a Pacific coast port
Plans are progressing here for
time was operating a brickyard.I jn New Groningen Johannes and town at that time and a good
brother, Julian, and Clef ButCi elected president, Mrs. William Gerritsen. Devotioaswere led by
Nov. 22 after reportingaboard the new' Christmas lighting decHe mixed the clay with sand and another boy were wrestling in a town to sell such productsas
of Holland,who will visit rela- Van Eenanaam, who took charge Mis* Gerritsen.
the Escanaba Nov. 16. He is on orations which are to be erected
water by means of a long pole full friendly manner as boys will do
had. With the money thus col- tive* in California before return- of the meeting. Mrs M. De Boer
Officerswere elected a* fol- leave of absence from the Escan- in the downtown business area by
Of wooden pins This pole was pullwhen the teacher came along and i lected 1 paid my wholesale groc- ing home.
spoke briefly on mother} and sons lows: President, Claribel Gerrit- aba which is in a shipyard at retail merchants’division of the
ed round and round by a horse unstopped them and two days laterjers,but it took a lot of patience
sen; vice president, Anna Swier- Manitowoc, Wis.
in Holy Writ and led in prayer.
Ijtolla|id Chamber of Commerce,
til the clay and sand were well
gave him an unmerciful whipping; and hard work
enga; treasurer, Dorothy Kole;
John
Van
Lierop
of
Ghent.
BelNo definite assignmenthas it was announced hare by Earl
mixed and ready for the moulds so much so that he would not goi It also requ.red lots of credit Russell Home Damaged
gium, now a student at Hope col- secretary’,Arlene Sparks; assis- been given Mr. Leslie although Price, co-chairmanof the publicfor bricks.
to that school again.
tant secretary and treasurer, two large coast guard vessels are ity committee.
extended to us by the wholesale
by
Storm
in
Waukazoo
lege, gave an interestingtalk on
Going south from here we came
Johannes was a good 'student grocers. In the 12 years of .strugJulia Walters; reporter, Maxine now based at Honolulu. Mr. Leslie
Mr. Price stated that the retail
how the people of Belgium live. Palmer.
the cemetery; then on to the and
i j
the district gling and hard work with butter
was a member of the Grand Ha- merchants had recently voted on
A survey of storm lasses in the Mrs. Rudolph Erickson read a recorner where lived Mannes Steer- Mhnol n Drenthe he attended and eggs, the principal stock in
Games were played and refresh- ven station crew nearly 14 years the new Christmas decorations
and Rrummel. To the west Hope college until 1871 when he trade, we have had as much as two Holland area today showed con- port of the activities of the club ments were served. All members
and six months ago was trans- since the old decorations were ansiderable damage to the large in the year 1939 to 1940. She pralsWM the flour mill of Jan Rabhers.lost all of his school hooks m the tons of butter on hand at one
of the class were present. Mrs. ferred to the Escanaba.
tiquated and worn out. He aald
two-story log home of Charles Ed- ed the retiring president for her
th“ t,me operated by CorneliusI |,]g Holland nty fire Tms ended time looking for a market. There
Wierda is the teacher.
that as much as passible will be
ward
Russell, noted author and able leadership and led the group
Van Ecklen berg Mr. Rubbers died | his eollcg. raneer
caneor. and
and he
he then were no creameriesin existence Socialist, in Waukazoo.
salvaged from the old decorations.
In a rising vote of thanks to Mrs.
early in 1864. East from Siege- taught school in Drenthe and
Sauiatuck
Resident
and butter came
hy the At least ten trees were uproot- Curtis. Mrs. Erickson read a his- MRS. GRACE HUIZEN
The plan calls for each bouler, man’s corners lived H Van Eyk. Norm Holland, and also in Orange tons. It was 4 drug on the market,
vard
light in the downtown area
Buried
in
Chicago
ed
in
the
vicinity
of
the
Russell
tory
of
the
organization.
Mrs.
De.
B. J, De Vries. B Kamps. Mr ( ity, Iowa, where he later became
so we had to work it over and home, located near the Eaton Boer read the song for the club,
TAKEN IN
to be trNnsformed into a large
jt Hyma, Mr. Wissink, and a few
county superintendent of schools. ship it out. In thase days prices home. Three of the trees fell “A Prayer for Mothers.”
Harry W. Carbery, 56, 205 Cul- candle. New croas lights will be
Hhothers.
In 1886, he became connected with were from eight to 15 cents, for
against the house, caving in part
A program of classicalmusic Burnips, Nov. 20 (Special) — ^ ver St., Saugatuck,died on Fri- hung over the streets from buildComing back to Veneklasenand the Review and Herald Publishing
either butter or eggs. Eggs were of the roof, it was reported.
was given during the social hour Grace Huizen, 55, wife of Peter J. day in Dottglai hospital. His wi- ing to building and also installed
going north there was Mr. De Go. of Battle (’reck. Mich., in the
Huizen of Hamilton, route 1, died
not graded and therefore had no
by Pauline Loew, violinist, accomdow, Mrs. Rose Carbery, survives. in the intersections.
L Kttte with his two bachelor sons, capacity of editor and translator.
in her home Thursday after a
standing in the market for goodpanied
by
Barbara
Follensbee
at
The
body was taktn to Chicago The task of collectingfund* to
t Adriaan and Willem. Next lived A.| His death occurred April 16, 1936. ness or quality. We have opened Holland City Schools to
lingering
,.3
the
pfhno,
and
piano
solas
by
Myra
Saturday
for services and burial finance the new lighting
: Huizenga, and then we came to
Surviving are 'three * sis tars,
Jan 'John), the next in age, had six-gallon jars of butter with a
Mr.
Carbery
was a former Chi- tions is in charge of "
Kleis.
Receive
State
Money
creek on which stood Jan Kol- a good supply of common sense.
Dcna Volfink of Grahd Hapids, G|tt> resident, having resided in ley, James Borr anifl
heavy stone in them, and others
Table
decorations
w'ere
in
Voord’g former grist mill and re-j The only schooling he had was
and Fartny Compagner and Anna
Barnard. Carl Zickler is doburthe
with cakes of tallow with butter
Grand Haven. Nov. 20- Holland charge of Mrs. Thad Taft. Nfrs. Boeskool of Hamilton; ty>ur bro- Saugatuck only a short time.
I modeled furniturefactory. The mill obtained in a districtschool, yet spread on the outside of the talsoliciting for funds. Harry wlesMinnie
Meengs,
a
charter
mem• stood baok .of the house, a story hU natural business ability en- low.
city schools will receive $10,838.80
thers, Laipbert Schipper of Dprr,
kamp is working with Mr. Price
as its share of the third Install- ber, presided at the coffee urn and Ben and Henry of Hamfltpn and Butcr and Tali Named
» iudf building vyith basement abled him to build and conduct
in handling publicity. T,
We never could take a discount
Mrs.
Jack
Marcus
poured
tea.
ment of primary fund interest
and an over-shot wator wheel at an eark general store in HamilLucas of Zeeland.
The plans for (he new Christfrom the wholesale grocers for money, amounting ' to $46,298,
The new officersare Mrs. Van
Chmtian Co-Captainsmas
the end. Next to Kolvoord’* house ton. Alter selling the store, he
decorations were submitted
we needed all the time. For ex- which has beep received by Coun- Eenenaam. president; Mrs. Arth* * «•
lived Mr. Hildebrand, our .school engaged in the saw and planing
h
pays
to the retail merchants at a reample, I recalj a certain bill was
ty Treasurer Fred Den Herder. ur Kronemeyer,vice president;and
The Holland Christian basket- cent meeting by Cornelius Dornjv teacher; next was H. Ten Have,
Gerrit Terpsma, i? East 13th
mill business which he operated due on a specified’ date or they
The amount is based on a per Mr*. Taft, secretary-treasurer.St., has paid a fine and cMti of ball ’ team Thursday afternoon boc, Mr. Price, John Van Taten-,
then was Klaas Boer, who until th£ supply of timber ran but.
would take possession of the store. capita of $2 JO for Ottawa county. The refreshment committee was
$1 to Municipal Judge Raymond L. elected Haryey Buter and Ail hove. Mr. Wleskamp and Claus
the blacksmithand wagon- He also sedGrcd an interestin the
I told my wife what was coming.
Grand Haven will receive $6,146; composed of Mrs. Van Anrooy and Smith after pleading sidlty to a Tula, two seniors who are playing
him was the school Hope Flour mill and afterward
Well, as luck would have it, I got Spring Lake, $1,321.60; Ferry** Mrs. Taft.
their fourth year, co-captains (or
charge of overnight
from the school built- and operatedthe Ckuir mill
Vi
sufficientmoney to pay on the burg, $630; Nunica, $378; Coopersthe 1940-41 campaign. Holland Punta Arenas, at the extr«&
wailhf store kept by Jan known is the Kolvoord Mi!Tm**Co;
day set. When I went home for ville, $870.80.
Cotton,
com
and
sugar
cane,
In
Fort Madison, Iowa, Was select- Christian frays its first game end of Patagonia, on the Straits
• The main part of
fie was elected ..represent Vive of dinner . at noon she asked me
that order, are principal crops in eC as the site for t military post against Grand Rapids South in the of Magellan,is th« •outhemmoat
itore i* still there at the pres- the Michigan legislatureand later
•'What luck?” I told her I had the
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS Louisiana.
in
' V
/
armory Nov. 29.
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trying to dig out of their own ter-

LOSING STREAK

Large Crowd Witnesses

ritory.

Even

after the kickoff In the

second quarter after the Dutch
had made the first score, the Buccaneers were unable to get past
their 42-yard line. Ploegsma made
The installationof Star of
a fair catch on the Havenite 37 of
Bethlehem chapter No. 40, OES.
Viening’s punt but his pass on a
was witnessed by a large audience
succeeding play J£a* intercepted
by Lulofs. Unable to make any of members and friends Friday
evening in Masonic hall.
gains, Viening again booted out
Large baskets of pine boughs
but the pigskin went off the side
JVin Over G.H. Pointi City of his foot and out of bounds on and fall flowers artisticallyarown 19. Chapman made a first ranged added much to the simplicTeam to Bif Season his
down on three center plunges ity and sublimity of the installa-

I

OES

Public

OF HHS BROKEN

FINAL CLASH

Next Year

bringing the oval

down

to the six tion ceremonies.

and Thomas completed a pass to
Ploegsma on the four before ChapFinal Standings
Pet man’s fumble on the half-yard
L
.900 marker gave the ball to Grand
Benton Harbor ------- 4 0
.800 Haven.
Muakegon ................ 4 1
.700
Holland again came within four
Muikegon HU ......... 3
.400 yards of a score In the dying secKalamazoo .......... 2
.200 onds after Bagladi had blocked
Holland ................... 1
.000 and downed Hale’s punt on the
Grand Haven ............0
visitors’ ' 17. Kempker picked up
Because Muskegon whipped the three yards and Chapman again
HeighU, 6-0, in their Southwest- smashing through center made it
a first with four to go. He again
ern conference battle at Hackley
fumbled at this point.
field Saturday afternoon* Benton
In 11 attempts,Holland comHarbor takes undisputedposses- pleted six passes while the Havension of the 1940 conference crown. ites were unsuccessful in two. The
Had the Heights beaten or tied Maroons marked up eight first
downs to the invaders’ one.
their city rivals, they would have
Shoes vacated by the 11 Hol'shared top honors with the Downland seniors, including Mel Eby,
‘ state Tigers. They were favored to

W

do so because they had

tied the

diampionshipteam 6-6 while their
opponents had lost to them 13-7. A
59-yard touchdown run by Don
Erickaonin the third quarter provided the Big Reds with their
necessary margin.

leaters.

It is hoped that the showing
Holland high has made in the last
few games Is only the forerunner
of a more successfulseason. Holland high loses 11 of its men, but
Juniors and sophomores have already proved that they are ready
lo fill up the gaps. Mackay for
hext year has Juniors Orwin Cook,
end; Dan Kempker, tackle; Vernon Kraai, end; Charles Maatman,
guard; Walt Milewski, back; Norman Oosterbaan, end; Dale Stoppels, guard; Kenneth Tien, tackle;
Dale Van Lente, Center; Niel Van
Zyl, end; and Willis Streur. tackle;

and Sophomores Eugene De Witt,
back; Charles Ploegsma, back, and

Lloyd Heneveld,end. Several
nromisingmen will be coming up
from the reserve squad including
Sophomore Lou Vande Bunte and
Junior Jack Palmer.
At the time of the Grand Haven
game last *year, Holland had not
had a conference victory and, tying the county sealers 0-0 there,
they fell into the cellar while the
Havenitestook over fourth place.
Holland high looked like a different ball club Saturday. Having
been backed up to its own fiveyard line at the quarter whistle,
Grand Haven booted out to its 38

A day of gay

Mr. Simpson presented Mrs

Mrs. Anna Amelia Lordahl, 71,
Simpson with a wrist watch from
died
Monday in her home 356
thp family. The Past Matron’s
club led by Mrs. Ming and Mrs.
Tyner came in and President Goldia Fox welcomed Grace Morris
into the club. She was escorted
through an ardiway formed by

Mrs. Grace Morris, retiring
matron, had charge of the meeting which opened with the singing of "God Bless America” and
then extended a cordial welcome.
Mrs. Myrtle Van Dree gave two
readings. Mrs. Morris introduced
the grand installing officers, Mrs.
Mae Dalrymple,who was assisted
by Norman Simpson, grand installingmarshal; Daisy Van Duren, grand installing chaplain; Elsie
Davis, grand organist, and Mrs.
Hope Cady, grand soloist.Mrs.
Cady, Mrs. Davis and Mrs Dalrymple are of the Grand Haven

West 15th St., after a long illness. Her husband, Andrew, died

in January, 1933.
Surviving are several sons and
daughters, Austin W, of Lansing,
chrysanthemumsand presented Miss Ina at home, Leonard A. of
with an armful of "mums” from Defiance, Ohio, Carl A. of Janesthe club.
ville, Wis.. Bert L. of Atlanta,
Other gifts were given to the Ga.. Mrs. E. C. Dukatz of Defollowing:Mrs. Grace Morris, Mrs. troit, Dr. E. A. Lordahl of ChiAlberta Simpson. Mrs. Mae Dal- cago and Mrs. E. V. Bekken of

rymple, Mrs. Elsie Davis. Mrs
Hope Cady, Mrs. Van Dree, Mrs.
E. Hess, Miss Margaret Murphy
Mrs. Assenheim,Mrs. Van Duren,
Mrs. Ming, Norman Simpson.
Presentations were made by
Rainbow Girls and Mrs. Claudie
Thompson, A. Van Duren, Norman

Simpson, Mrs. Ming, Mrs. A. Simpson, Miss Patricia Wright, Mrs
Lucille Tyner, Mrs. G. Morris and
chapter.
Mrs. Albert Sirrine, the latter of
The following were installed: Oriental chapter of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Alberta Simpson, worthy
Other guests were present from
matron; Clarence Tirrell,worthy
Oriental chapter Grand Rapids,
patron; Mrs. Clara Assenheim, asGrand Haven and Spring Lake
will easily be filled next year in all sociate matron; Arthur White, asDuring the social hour refreshpositions except guards. Coach sociate patron; Miss Marguerite
ments were served by Mrs. Lucille
Mackay will have plenty of back- Murphy, conductress; Mrs. Evelyn Tyner and her committee to apfield material and on the line will Hess, associate conductress; Mrs.
proximately175 guests.
be strong at center, tackles and Mabel Vander Berg, sec re tap';
Mrs. Luella White, treasurer;Mrs.
ends.
The 11 seniors were each pre- Abbie Ming, chaplain; Miss Rase

varsity in an 18-0 triumph over the
visiting reserves and wound up the
season with three wins and three
losses. They took a little while to
get started,but scored in the first,
third and fourth quarters,allowing
Coach Ed Damson to use every
man on the squad. Features of the

Six little girls dressed as fairies

and angels, each accompanied by
a Rainbow girl with a lighted taper, presented each point with a
floral light. The girls were Nancy
Veltman, Sally Lumbert, Leah
Breuker, Sarah Fairbanks, Joyce
Bacheller and Qirol Hansen.

prelim were long runs by Jim
Arthur Van Duren presented
Helder, a junior, and Lou Vande Mrs. Morris with the past matron's
Bunte, a sophomore.Only Muske- jewel and gave a brief resume of
gon which won 13-6 was able to the purposes of the chapter. He
take a touchdown margin over the stressed the world's need of the
Holland reserves who lost to the Bible today as "it seems the only
Heights, 6-2, and to Kalamazoo, safe and stable thing left in this
13-12.

Lineupa: Holland—LE,

Kraal;

LG, Dick; C, Lokker;
RG, Bagladi; RT, Westrate;RE,
Heneveld; Q, Thomas; LH, De
Witt; RH, Chapman; F, Ploegsma.
Grand Haven— LE, Bergman
LT, F. Skendrovic; LG, Rescorla;
C. Duer; RG, McFadden; RT,
Smith; RE, Welling;Q, Viening.
RH, Hyde; LH, La Penna; F, F.
LT,' Draper;

;

Ekendrovic.
Officials: Referee—

Mim Esther Schamper

—

G. R. Junior; head linesman
Dutch Strome, Kalamazoo.
Score by quarters;
Holland ............ 0 6 6 7—19
Grand Haven .... 0 0 6 0 — 6
Substitutions: For Holland
Tien, Van Lente, T. Kempker,
Scheerhorn.Milewski,D. Kempker, Van Zyl, Streur, Maatman,
Helrigel; for Grand Haven— Hale,
Ver Plank, Jonker, Zuidema, John-

—

son.

CAR STOLEN
Holland police received a

re-

port Saturday night that the automobile of Marvin Geurink of Borculo had been stolen from its parking space on Ninth St. between
Central and College Aves.

Byron Center; a grandson, Dr. H.
W. McIntyre of Chicago who lived
with Mrs. Lordahl; five other
grandchildren; a sister, Mrs. Augusta Carlson of Racine, Wis., and
two brothers, John and Carl
Johnson, both of Racine.
Mrs. Lordhal was a resident of
this

community for about

37

years and was a member of the
Methodistchurch.
Funeral services were held on
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. from the
home and at 2 p.m. from First
Methodist church. The Rev. W. G.
Fiowerday officiated.Burial was
in Pilgrim

Home

cemetery.

SAMUEL MEEUSEN
TAKEN IN ZEELAND

BAND WILL REPEAT
MANEUVER IN MAY

—

social activity

Hope

was

given by Dr. Henry D. Terkeurst
of Trinity Reformed church. The
Grand Haven, Nov. 20 (8|
five Hope college sororities, which
meeting closed with the singing of
—Fred C. Dodd, H£tao
were announced on Saturday by "God Be With You.”
a shanty across the river at
Miss Elizabeth Lichty, Hope colMrs. Helen Harris, president foot of Washington St. since
lege dean of women. Pledging of of the class, served as general
June, was found dead on r
the girls followed a period of busy chairman.
there Sunday afternoon by
rushig activity followinginitial
Verhoeks who had gone to
get-acquainted parties during the
at his boat, docked a short
Name
Officers
for
first weeks of school. The prefertance from the shanty.
ential bidding was carried out un- Montello Parh Church
Dr. W. B. Bloemendal,county
der the supervision of Mias Lichty
Four elders and four deacons coroner, was of the opinion that*
Miss Metta Ross and Miss Laura were elected at an organization Dodd died sometime Sat
A. Boyd of the faculty.
meeting of the new Montello Park night of a heart attack.
New members of the five soror- Christian Relormed church ThursThe deceased, who was employities are listed;
day evening in Christian high ed by the Grand Haven Chamber
Alethea: Jean Van de Wege, school. The officers are: Elder*— of Commerce as caretaker of the
Blanche Dekker, Edna Nyland, C. Stegink, P. Lamar, J. Jurries flap at the top of Dewey hill for
Marian Sandee, Lois Koopmaq, and H. Becksvoort; deacons— G. which he received $230 per week,
Marjorie Koopman, Marcella Ver Slenk, M. Lambers, H. Den Uyl was well thought of by those who
knew him and he is said to '
Hoof, Betty Plasman, Anna Laura and J. Lappenga.
saved
16.33 out of his nx
Parsons, Lucille Kooyers, Betty
The Rev. H. Baker, director of
Jayne Smith, and Hermlna Maas- Home Missions for the Christian earnings.
Dodd had been Interested In
en.
Reformed church, will continue in
Delphi: Gertrude Bolema, Betty charge of the services which are trappingand fishing and had
McCann, Marjorie Emery, Rose scheduled each Sunday at 10 a.m. worked for Capt. He
r*"'
Winstrom, Olga Baar, Ruth and 7 p.m. Services will be held local fisherman, about 15 yean
Houmes, Florence Bouwens, Doro- in the gymnasium of Christian ago after which he went to Shethy Koolker, FLitelle Kamps, Doro- high school until a building Is ob- boygan with Capt. Martin O'
thy Wendt, Marian De Weerd, tained In Montello park. Plans for also of Grand Haven, and _____
Esther Van Dyke and Jeanette the erection of a church edifice there he went to Jackson. He returned to Grand Haven last
Rylaarsdaam.
there are being made.
So far as known, Dodd
Dorian: Lenora Banninga, JeanThirty-twofamilies and several married and his closest relative
ette Van Beck, Corinne Pool, Mar- Individuals have Joined the new
is a niece, Mrs. Martin Rhey of
garet Light, Grace Malefyt, Doro- congregation.
Jackson.
thy Muller, Myrtle Padgett, Nancy
Safford, Marian Van de Bunte,
Jean Sprague, Molba Dings, Vir- 4iLittle
to Be

in store for

new

pledges of the

New

’

n

:

Zeeland.Nov. 20 (Special)
Samuel Meeuwsen, 75, died Sun- ginia Ewing, Dorothy Rcnzema,
day night at the home of his son Carol Jean Bos, Doris Bos, Evelyn
To equal Its night performances and daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mulder, Virginia Potter.
Mrs. Jacob Meeusen, 325 West
Sibylline:Mary Blair, Janet
in its first daytime appearancebeWashington St. He had been ill Arnold, Persls Parker, Dorothy
tween halves of the Holland-Grand for several months. He formerly
Zeeuw, Betty Wyngarden, DoroHaven game at Riverview park resided at 32 East McKinley St., thy De Valois, Beth Rhebergen,
Saturday, the Holland high school until ill health forced him to make Ruth Van Bronkhorst,Irene Boband, limited to 48 pieces, present- his home with his children.
gard, and Doris Van Dragt.
ed a new feature,"Uncle Sam in
Surviving are two sons, Dan of
Sorosis: Sarah Brannock, MaxReview."
Holland and Jacob of Zeeland; ine Den Herder. Helen De Pree,
Director Eugene F. Heeler was four daughters, Mrs. Jacob Hopp Jane Dinkelo, Margaret Friesema,
immediately requestedto repeat of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Tim Van- Helen Mae Heasley, Lois Hinit at next year’s Tulip Time and denberg of Zeeland, Mrs. Edward kamp, Fritz! Jonkman, Ellen Jane
plans to do it then with lights and Steffens of Holland and Mrs. Mar- Kooiker,Norma Lemmer, Betty
costumes.
tin Vander Velde of Zeeland; 13 Morrell, Catharine Reitz. Vivian
The ten-minute act includessev- grandchildren;and one great Tardiff.Marilyn Van Dyke, Doroen formations and has music grandchild.
thy Wichers, Betty Winslow and
throughout. In the first episode.
Maxene Van Zylen.
“The American Indian," the band
formed a large wigwam, and In Applications Sought
Welcome Comer Class
the second, "The Pilgrims” made
(or Government Jobi
a church steeple with a cross on
Has Annual Banquet
top. For the "Spirit of 76" they
Applications are being received
The Welcome Corner class of
made a firecracker and for "The
by the U. S. Civil Service commis- First Methodist church held its
Declaration of Independence,”a
sion for civil servee examinations annual banquet in the church Fribig Liberty bell, which through
to fill the positions of chief lab- day evening with 35 members
sound effects, really rung. Two reoratory mechanic and principal present. Mrs. Ruth McWhertor,
volving links stood for “The North
translator, Dick Klein has been ad- was chairman of the program
and South United and a big cross
vised.
committee. Hie tables were decowas made for "Flanders Field."
Inspectors of hardware,leather, rated with bouquets of chrysan"America Today." the final epiwood products, china and glass- themums and myrtle vine. Small
sode. had a huge flag as its theme.
ware, stoves and ranges, tents, individualshocks of corn made out
Appropriate tunes such as ‘‘Amsheet metals and sheet metal pro- of gold and brown crepe paper,
erica the Beautiful.” "Doxology,”
ducts, bakery and cafeteriaequip- class colors, were set at each
“Hail Columbia,” "Dixie," “Yankee
ment, tableware and kitchen uten- place. Large candles also adornDoodle," Over There," "Columsils, paints, varnishes,shellac, lac- ed the table.
bia the Gem of the Ocean,” and
quers. gasolines,greases, lubricatThe program opened with com"The Star SpangledBanner,"coning oils are also being ought to munity singing in charge of Mrs.
tinued throughoutthe program.
fill positions at the JeffersonvilleMcWhertor. A piano solo was giv(Ind.) quartermaster depot.
en by Mrs. Rudolph Mattson after
- Full particularsmay be ob- which Judge Fred T. Miles, teachALIENS
tained from Mr. Klein at Holland er of the class, spoke briefly.
HERE poet office.
The address of the evening was

MANY

ARE
REGISTERED

Is Feted at Shower
Mrs. J. Schamper was hostess
Alien registrationand fingerat a miscellaneous shower recentprintingat Holland post office now
ly in her home at 15 West 17th
totals 298, PostmasterLouis J.
St. honoring her daughter,Miss
Vandenburg reported Friday.
Either Schamper, whose marriage
He anticipatesthat 50 to 75 adto Russell Douma of Ripon, Calif.,

ditional aliens will be registered
before the deadline is reached. All
registrations must be completed
not later than Dec. 26 and heavy
tiful gifts.
two-course lunch penalties are provided for those
who fail to obey the special alien
was served.
Those present were Mesdames registrationlaw.
will take-place in the near future.

Bunco was played and prizes
Bob Black,
were awarded. The bride-elect
Kalamazoo; umpire— R. Rittinger,
was presented with many beau-

A

Janet
Helen

De Vries, Grace Welling,
Kemme, Janet De Jong,

Either Meyer, Arlene Welling,
Nellie Welling, Susie Koning,
Anna Kraai, Ethel Kraai, Susan
Witteveen,Martha Witteveen,
Gertrude Brandsen, Gertrude
Mokma, Jennie Maat, Martha
Driesenga,Gertrude Bosman,
Sena Wiegerink,Harriet Wiegerink, Josephine De Vries, Margie
Schamper, Evelyn Schamper, Hattie Schamper, Josephine Alverson
and the Misses Hazel Schamper,
Either Schamper, Dora Kraai,
Sina Kraai, Cornelia Keen and
Dorothy Rinks.

Postmaster Vanderburg

Ls urg-

Women"

Women," the

"Little

well

known play taken from the famous book by Louisa M. Alcott,

ROTARYSHOWN

will be presented under the aua
pices of the Eunice Aid aocleh
' C. Reginald Smith, district
next Friday at 8 p.m. In the Hoi
land High school auditorium. The ary governor, addressed the
play is staged by the Junior land club at its meeting in the
Alethia society of the Coldbrook Warm Friend tavern Thursday
Christian Reformed church of noon on "Rotary.”
Grand Rapids, and recently was
Because Rotary Is an Inforgiven before a packed house In national organization,its interthe Grand Rapids South High relations at this time are both
auditorium.
friendly and tragic, he pointed out.
In speaking of the tragic side ‘
referred to the fact that Roti_„
Birthday Party Is Held
clubs are no longer allowed to
exist as Rotary dubs in
in Harlem Residence
countries as Italy, Poland, _

Mrs. George Hasaevoort was
home in Harlem mark, Norway, Netherlands

surprised at her

Monday, Nov. 11, on the occasion Japan.
He also reportedon the.
of her birthday anniversary. Refreshmentswere served and gifts Rotary convention in Hat
Cuba, and pve this (as evid ___
were presented.
Those present were Mr. and of friendly relations. He comMra. Fred Menken and children,
Howard and Marilyn, Mr., and
Mrs. John Boers and daughter,
Anita, and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin ence at Havanna.
Molewyk. Others invitedwere Mr. ."Holland has a world-widerepand Mrs. Henry Boers and Claude utation,”he stated, and is “known
and loved as die of the most dis*
Boers.
tinctive dties in Michigan”'

DORR CHILD DIES

—

GAINS APPOINTMENT
Bumlps, Nov. 20 (Special)
Grand Haven, Nov. 20
Francis Eugene Kuipen, 6, died
Nov. 16 in his home on Door, M. Brucker has advised J.
route 1, following a three months’ Sims, superintendentof public
illness. Surviving are the parents, works here, that he has been apMr. and Mrs. Adam Kuipen; a pointed to the committee on combrother, Adam Richard; two sif- munications of the state
ters, Dolores Ann and Marilyn council of which Mr, Bmckcr le
Alice.

—

state administrator.

ROARING -CRASHING-WHINING-BLASTIMi
Its

Way Across

Michigan, Armistice Day,

November

11, 1940,

Came $

Many Years

the Most Horrifying and Devastating Windstorm of

ing aliens who have failed to register to do so before the first week
of December. He pointed out that
the rush of Christmasmail during
most of December will require the
full time sendees of all postal employes and that registrationwill
be difficult during that period.
Word has been received from
Allegan that county registration of
aliens will reach approximately
600. More than 200 have registered
at the Allegan post office and high
registrationsare reported at Fennville, Otsego and Plainwell post

No Warning!

No Escape!
Heinkel Bomber, it
Ripped its Course Through
Like a

Village and Farm, Metropo-

offices.

and Suburb, Leaving

Wake,

Wreckage and Desolation in

But

It’s

__

True

its

y

—

This wreck was caused bv windstorm. A beautiful bam, 36 x 96 — 54 x 104
10x20, belonging to Clarinda Gagnon, Saginaw County. Thia company
promptly paid the loti, $5,696.20.

This storm on Armistice

THE PROPERTY DAMAGE IS ENORMOUS!

after

We Had About 5000

Grand Haven had tied in the third,
with De Witt producing probably
the finest individual play of the
game. Receiving the punt from
Grand Haven’s 22-yard line on his
own 35-yard line. De Witt eluded
the entire invading eleven pn a
65-yard dash for another touchdown. When De Witt started running, it looked like he waa going
ifight Into a Grand Haven gate, but
somehow that gate never closed.
Much of the credit waa due his
fellow backfield mates, Chapman
and Kempker for their blocking.
Holland high backed the Haven-

Lossas Reported From This

Armistice

Day,

and
Michigan Mutual of Hastings can smile at

in the

No

Soctlon is safe

from wind's destruction,

this misfortune.

PREPARE

Read the

Rotor

Thousands of

A Michigan Mutual

Losses.

Ite* to their four In the last per-

iod after Eugene Hale’s kick went
out on hla own 13. Chapman came
through center down to the

55 Years of Careful Business Management by Experienced Insurance

Windstorm Policy Supplies the Protection
You Need.

and Business Men.

‘BERT MEYER*
OFtttUMSMUNNUSflV.
COULD

SUM

Over 700 Agent* and
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WALK
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Insuraneo In Force

Adjusters

See a Local Agon! Today or Write the

fdt •crr3r* And so, aU in aU. she set the stage f»r

Homo

Office

THE MICHIGAN MUTUAL WINDSTORM INSURANCE COMPANT
Harrison Dodds,

Preddatf

—

Guy

E. Crook,

Vice-President

1885

THE HASTINGS

lue

*'
that
... Kelt, tic. H.
*• leave Ms wife sad marry her. Bat he changed hit mind and that aroused Mias Kent’s
tekJfl hint. Later she changed her mind, framed thlnga so It looked as if she bad been

fc#weTer’

m
v‘1

The Largest Insurance Company

I!.#*.?

I

50*U*

HIM FROM BUNG
7b

Hu

Throughout the State to Rendei Prompt Service.

USSTHM FCORXCONOS
OF THE MKLD RECORD.

ABU

$446,000,000

Today Michigan Mutual

W36S6CONDS,WrTHW

I

for

Policyholders.

55 Years Its PolicyholdersHave Been Protected from Windstorm

"ext play, Kempker
pawed to Tbofnaa who went over.
~r Kempker’s last kick was good.
Grand Haven’s score came when
Ploegsma’s kick on his own 26
was blocked by Sherman Ver
Plank who picked up the ball on
the one and slipped over. Merle

TODAY

TOMORROW’S STORM

d of tho Michigan Mutual Windstorm Ins. Co.

$6,000,000 Paid in Losses to its

11, is

No Soason is
secure from Windstorm

Day Storm

The property owners who had windstorm insurance

November

proof that

One

55 Years of Equitable Adjustmentof Losses and Prompt Payment
of Claims.

Lulofs failed in an attempt for the
extra point through center.
The Dutch had other chances to
score in the few seconds remainfof In both halves*Both times the
locals were wfthin the five-yard
With Chapman plunging
through center. Both times, how’

NEW STATUS OF

Presented in Holland

lis

from where Thomas came down to
the 22. Here Holland exhibited its
best timing In the most profitable
play of the game. Thomas, receiving a pass from Ken Chapman, lateralled to Eugene De Witt who
forged his way down to the Havenite two-yard Mne, setting the
stage for the first counter. Chap. man, after testing a run through
' left tackle and a pass over
goal line, smashed through center
for the touchdown.Kempker's
kick failed.

Holland counted next

MRS. LORDAHL Sororities at

topsy-turvey world of affairs.

Grand Haven was also favored sented with a gold medal during Marie Burrows, marshal; Mrs
Katherine Dekker, organist.
by some to win the county champ- halves of the game by Ernest
The five star points are Mrs.
ionship here, mainly because it Hartman representing the Holland
Grace
Morris, Mrs. Ida Monroe,
American
legipn
post.
Mr.
Harthad won three non-conference
games earlier in the season. Until man also presented to Principal J. Mrs. Helen Padnos, Mrs. lone
Bacheller and Mrs. Mary Hansen.
a week ago when they lost 16-0 to J. Riemersma a gold trophy on
which is to be engraved each year The other officers are Mrs. Fred
6t. Joe, Grand Haven had a perfect
Hopkins, warder, and L. N. Tyner,
non-conference record having beat- the name of the most valuable
sentinel.
en Three Rivers, G. R. Ottawa player on the team. In accepting
While the matron knelt at the
the
trophy,
Riemersma
announced
Hills and Ludington.
altar for the obligation,the lights
Holland had, on the other hand. that George Thomas would be the
15 consecutive defeats on the first honored player. Legionnaires were lowered and a spot light
glowed on the altar. Mrs. Cady
schedules of two years. A passing were the guests of the high school.
sang "Tlie Eastern's Prayer.’ Mrs.
attack which completely outclass- TTie eleven seniors are Mel Eby,
Simpson -was conducted through
Bill
Draper,
Bill
Westrate,
Chuck
ed their county rivals gave Holland the 19-6 margin here Satur- Lokker, John Bagladi, Len Dick, an aisle formed by Rainbow girls
day necessary for their first vict- Bob Scheerhom, Thomas, Kemp- each holding a lighted taper, and
led by the matron’s two little
ker, Chapman and Bob Helrigel.
ory in two.
daughters, Katherineand Evah, to
Eby,
who
has
been
out
with
an
A passing trio composed of Ken
Chapman and Red Thomas, sen- injury since the Muskegon Heights her station in the East.
During installationof Chaplain
game, remained on the bench but
iors, and Eugene De Witt, a sophomore, accounted for most of Hol- acted as captain as far as the toss Abbie Ming, the spot light was
land high's week-end glory. On was concerned.Field work was again used and Mrs. Cady sang
“Sweet Hour of Prayer.''As each
pass defense Grand Haven, was down by Thomas. James Bergman
point was presented, Mrs. Cady
credited with one interception captained the visitors.
sang appropriatenumbers.
Holland
reserves
preceded
the
which was really more of a "completed” pass from Ploegsma to
Merle Lulofs than an interception.
Jhe holes opened up on the line
gave the backfield the broadest
(hew it has had all season and enabled Holland to chalk up eight
first downs to Grand Haven’s one.
The offense and defense balance
which Coach Malcolm Mackay has
worked on all year, seemed finally to have arrived.
In the past decade now, Holland high has won four, lost three
and tied three with the county
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tb» poat office at H •Hand. M^b
undor th# act of Congreaa March 3
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The truth has a hard time oi it
world It gets a variety of
; receptions. It comes to many
1 numb and they react to it dilferin this

|inti>. t)ne might say that truth

K

truth and it should lx- the same to
I all minds, but n is not. Truth is
! truth hut what it Is to us depends
;n a v ery large measure upon us

fcdnor and Managrr

a. butler. Buaineaa Manager Truth makes slow progress in
— —
—
, 'he world because we are slow in
3iM. ‘ apprehendingit. Single ideas may

- ---

--

National Advertialng Repraaenialivai>, centuries in finding haspitable

^7 ~7r

home'

human minds Sometimes

in

Tha publlsbc r ahall not bt h»n.e
^ for any error or err. r. Id priming rt great idea will stand OUt in the
•ay advertialngunirn a pranf cold w orld (or ages before humani
-

Good

Days

Old

yesterday.

Correspondenceincluded: Noordeloos— Mrs. J. Bancnga of MuskeResidents on Pine street will pe- gon is visiting her parents, Mr.
for building permits were filed
tition the council to change the and Mrs. Bultema.
with City Clerk Oscar Peterson
name of that street to Lamofa Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Meengs
during the week ending Nov. 16.
Avenuf. The bldginal of this Is celebratedthe fortieth anniversary
Included in the list of applica- "love,” according to a news item of their marriage last Friday. The
house was filled with children and
tions were one for the construc- which appearedin the June 11 Isgrandchildren and relatives,and
sue
of
the Ottawa County Time*
tion of a new home and two for
the occasion was a source of enpublished in 1897 by Mr G. Mantthe construction of new garages
joyment to all.
ing. Lamora was the daughter of
Ottawa Station— James Bush of
besides two for repairs to present the well known Indian chief WaMacatawa park was here last Sunkaapo, "always -the friend of the
garages
New home permils in Holland white man and fought on the day on his way to Muskegon.
John Names returned Monday
American side in the war of 1812
since Jan 1, 1940, now total 80
from Ionia, where he had been to
Applications for buildingper- and from the hands of himself and
touit his sister.
his daughter the white man remits follow
A. Brown closed a successful
Robert New house, build home ceived so many favors that her
term of school at Ottawa Tuesday.
name
ought
to
stand
beside
that
at 277 East 12th St., one and oneOverisel— Mr. and Mrs. L. Slothalf stones^ 24 by 30 feet, frame of Pokahontus and It Is fitting
man celebrated the tweney-fifth
construction and asphalt roofing that it should be perpetuatedby
naming one of our principal thor- anniversary of their marriagelast
$3,000. also garage. $150
week Wednesday, while- Mr. and
Ren L Stegink, 63 West ,2Qtb ^pg^farus.in,memory thereof.
The Holland Cycle club had a Mrs G. J. Klumper celebrated
Totalling S3, 585, six applications

Meaaafe

Htm Rom*

IN CITY

194D

Attltudf* Toward* the Go»P«l

Luke

In the

moreaux.
Mrs. Prof. Zutph#it returned
Monday from a visit with relatives
and friendsIn N«w Jersty.
Capt. C. Garener,U. S. A. of
Ster Marie called on friends here

'

week Thursday.
Hamilton—The Holman family
uch error* or correction* noted ' V1j,.,| jn n ls n0( ful]v recognizedfuoflhg.TiOO
who have sold their farm to B.
plainly tbereun and i *uch ca.»« I'
'f for a few more ages.' In view
"'illlam E. Miller. 711 Central
Vos of Fillmore are moving to Ot*o noted 1*
l* not corrected
any arror to
*
Ave., single garage. 14 by 20 feet,
p. ib Unbar* liabiluy *b»ti nm exceed the' (act it is not wise for any one
sego this week where they have
auch a proporMon of th* entir* »p*c# ! (0 assume that he has apprehended frame construction and asphalt
fought another place.
oeeupbd by the error bear* to the
roofing,$50,
Miss Hanna Illg is visiting at
vbola ipao* occupiedby *ucb adver- all the truth and his neighbors and
J Biecker, 35 East 17th St., add
friends have understoodand wel»L
Richland for a week or ten days.
comed little. Nor is it wise for ono four feet to present garage, $35
May— Henry G. Boeve and Miss
TERMS OF HUBS* RIPTIO>
William
Pratt. 278 West
Jennie Douma, both of Fillmore
On* year 12 00. Six months $1 », man to say that that is not truth
10th
St.,
enlarge
present
one-stall
Tbre* month* TSc 1 month 25c. Single which he has not been able to retownship, were married yesterday
copy 6c. Sutxacriptlon*payable In ad- cognize Truth will be receivedand garage to two-stallgarage, $100
at the home of the bride's parents,
vance and will be promptly dl»conFlora
Undman.
11
East
wa-s
L”UPf1
MondBy
,0
Joh,n
will grow and make itself known
Mr and Mrs. W. Douma, Rev. J.
tinued If not renewed
Laantiart
and
Hanna
Vusse
of
Hol’ Bubacrtber*win confer a favor by according to the conditionsof the St., basement remodelling, $100.
Keizer officiating. They will reside
land.
raportlnipronipUy any trT^Url,y soul into which it seeks entrance.
In daltveryWrite or phone son
Residentson River street are with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Gorrit Boeve.
— — Now Jesus knew all thus He Freihmai\’Senior Tea Is
circulating a petition asking the
knew how differentminds receive
Mrs. S. Diephouse, of Muskegon,
council that the name be changed
THE PEOPLE'S PROTEST
the truth. And He set forth the Given by Faculty Wives
to Park avenue All streets run- visitedher daughter, Mrs. Henry
Governor Dickinson and some of facts of truth and the soul in a
A large number of Hope college ning north and south will goon be Boeve this week.
hi* associates accounted for the wonderful parable. That parable students and faculty members at- named avenues.
"Cut Out the Rye" was the title
d«feat of the Republican state ad- is the parable of the sower Jesus tended the annual Freshman-Sen- The money for the $18,000 worth of an interestingnews item which
knew soul-soil as the farmer ior tea given by the. Faculty of water bonds was received last In part is as follows: "Owing to
ministration by referring to the
knows dirt-soil.He finds a re- Wncs at the home of college Saturday by the mayor and city the increased productionof rye
magic of the Roosevelt name. Such markable parallelism between
president. Dr Wynanri Wichers, clerk It has been a very success- in Michigan considerable trouble
an alibi is of course comforting to the conditionsof the field and Friday afternoon
ful bond issue The premium and and lass has arisen in the past two
the losers, but if the Republican those of the soul respecting seed
Rooms were attractivelydecor- the accrued imprest amount to or three years from the admixture
party in Michigan is wise it will and truth ThereforeHe gives us ated with bouquets of baby mums.
$894.27 making the total of $18,- of rye with wheat. Michigan has
look deeper for the real cause if four kinds of hearers — really four Guests were met by Dr W ichers ^94 '27
become justly celebrated for the
It hopes to get back into power in kinds of souls or four conditions and his daughter Dorothy, and The board of review. John Kerk- excellent flour produced by her
the administrative as well as in of souls.
presentf'd to Mrs. U.chers and hof> Johannos Dvkpma, George mills, and it is impassible for mil*« •»<><
• I A rl
«-> I**
the legislative branch of the govIt is to bo noted that all the other (acuity wives who stood in Van Duren. George Kollen, James lers to maintain this high standard
ernment. And if the successful stress of the parable is placed up- the receiving line.
De Young, and city clerk W. O. excepting by the use of the best
Democratic party is wise it will on the soils and not upon the
Tea was poured by Mrs Paul Van Eyck adjourned Tuesday wheat, and it must be free from
take to heart what has happened sower or the seed. He says nothing McLean, Mrs. Milton L Hinga.
night after a session of seven and any rye mixture. Such a mixture
to the party that was repudiated. of the ability of the sower nor Mrs. Clarence Kleis and Mrs. Alis often not worth more than the
a half days.
For if we come down to brass the character of the seed though bert Lampen. Mrs. William
price
of rye, In fact, it is hardly
A marriage license was issued
tide* the conclusion seems ines- of course the seed is good seed In Schrier and Mrs, Vernon Ten
Wednesday to Seth Nihbelink and worth that as it will not make as
capable that the group that came this case the results of the sowing Cate also helped with the servsatisfactoryrye flour as if it were
Miss Minnie Van Slooten both of
In with such high hopes two years do not depend upon the sower or ing Co-chairmen for the affair
pure rye. The miller wants good
thus cily.,,.
ago with the late Governor Fitz- the seed. It is taken for granted were Mrs Albert Timmer and
In Berrien county a marriage wheat and good rye and wants it
gerald was repudiated because the that the sower does his work faith- Mrs. Clarence De Graaf
in separate bags."
license has been issued to Alvin
ptople felt they had been betrayed fully and that the seed sown is
D. McCann of this city and Ella
by the 'leaders. True, a majority of such that will germinate if the
Pledges Made at Meeting M. Qurpwng* of New Buffalo.
the members of the legislature soil is right and favorable.
Plans' have been completed by
were returned who had a part in
No one will deny that some re- of Methodist Society
Architect James A. Price, for the
the betrayal,but a legislative dis- sponsibilityrests upon the sower.
The November evening meet- brick store of W. C. Walsh and
trict 1* more likely to vote on a No one will dare to say that the
ing of the Women's Society of are now, open for bids.
basis of personal friendship; the seed must not be good seed, but
ChristianService was held in First
The contract for furnishing wafeeling is inescapable that many any one can see wTiat a serious
Methodistchurch Thursday with ter meters to the city for the envoters endorsed a neighbor and and sober responsibility
rests upon the president. Mrs. H. K Goodsuing year was awarded by the
personal friend who was running the soil. Some people are wont to
win presiding.
board of public works at a meetfor the legislatureeven though he place too much blame on the preaGrand Haven, Nov 20 Special)
Mrs. Harry Harrington. World. ping hqld Monday evening to the
had not lived up to the party's cher for failures to get harvests Service secretaryread a letter con
-At
a meeting in the Veterans of
NaliqjialMeter Co. of New York.
promises of two years ago and at from ^his sowing They would exceming a girl in India whom ihel* 'Abe Van Zwaluwenberg who Foreign Wars building Friday
the same time voted against the cuse themselves by saying that if society is helping to educate. She
has held a position as chemist in night, the fifth district United
head of the ticket and those as- he were this kind of a sower or also announced a play to be preone of the smelting works at San Spanish War veterans was organs' iociated with him.
that they would be more interest- sented Dec, 3, which will deal with
Lm^pjo^ Mexico, for the past ized by 57 delegates from Western
It seems clear that Van Wagon- ed and their spiritualhistory
the problem of migrant workers five years, arrived here with his Michigancamps.
er won because thousandsof Re- woul(Jjbe quite different
in the United
family 3 few days ago ana are
J. E. Hunter of Lake Odessa was
publicans had no other means of
The .sublimest truths oi Ih.e.
Miss Beatrice Denton gave Ml
his parents on South elected president Mrs. Effie of
rebuking their own party for not spiritual kingdom can make no
interesting talk on her visit to | Market street. He expects to go to Grand Rapids, vice-president,
Mrs.
[ living up to explicit promises made impress on some souls that are a<
the Cherokee Indians in the Ann Arbor this fall and take a H. G. Crandall of Ionia; Miss
7' two years ago. Their answer was hard as asphalt {lavements. Some
Smokv Mountains national park two year's scientificcourse and
Kathryn Dykema of Grand Haven,
to kick out those who had let them souls have been veritable patnDevotions were in charge of will prqbablynot return to Mexidown.
ways for the feet of sin and the.se Mrs. W. G. Flowerday, who spoke co as he has a positionin sight in treasurer,and George C. Borck of
Grand Haven, publicitychairman.
A promise that was made dur- feet have trodden over them so on the theme "Thanksgiving.
an eastern institution.
The districtorganization is to
ing the Fitzgerald campaign was much that truth falls on them as
Mrs. George Damson, finance
Born to Prof: and Mrs White- meet every two months except
that of rigid economy and a reduc- wheat falls on a public highway.
secretary.had charge of the pro- 1 nack last woek Thursday a son.
June and August, the convention
f. lion of expenses.That promise was You cannot expect truth to take
gram for the evening, which was A marriage license was issued months. A commitee on by-laws
hot translatedinto action. And the hold of a soul and live in it when
devoted to making pledges of fin- Tuesday to William TToek and Agincludes R. F Damrell and Capt.
voters had no other comeback 1 it cannot get below the surface annal support to the society for nes Hdufmg of Holland
than to oust those who had not You cannot expect a harvest of the coming year As a fitting back- The dredge has finished work at C. G. Swart of Grand Rapids: J. E.
Smith of Ionia, Arthur E. Nelson
S£ionP fi^canTad"
L'lZ “Lrlr,!!;
hovering
around ihc lighted church was used and the Muskegon There is now a depth of Muskegon and G. Klaasen of
Holland, and the activitiescomother conclusion than that thous- ! worldly soul to snatch away the
members were asked to place their of 17 fget of water in the channel,
Ends of voters cast a ballot for seed tnat some preacher sows in or pledges in the church as Mrs. Ru- 1 Born to contractor Fritz Jonk- mittee consists of Frank Witfoth
and Mrs. Frank E. Dickinsonof
Willkie on t«ie national ticket and, on such soil. You must not expect
dolph Mattson softly played ap- man and wife this morning a
Grand Rapids, Mr and Mrs. CharAt the same time for Van Wagon- in the spiritualrealm what does
propriate hymns Precedingthis I daughter
« on the state ticket. Truly a pro- 1 not take place under similar con- ceremony Mrs. Nina Daugherty | Bom to. Mr. and Mrs Ralph les J. Morse of Grand Haven, Mr.
and Mrs. E E Jones of Musketest
| ditions in the natural.
gave a reading "The Perfect Gift ' Fox on East Fourteenth street on
gon, Mr. and Mrs J A Slaghuis
The moral is a very simple one 1 Neither can one expect much and Margaret Hartman played a Tuesday a son.
for both parties.If the Republi- from that soul-soil that has no violin solo "Lo Cygne." accom- John Van der Erve who ha' re- of Holland,and B L. Smith of
Ionia.
cans want to regain power their .depth There are emotional and
pamed by Mrs.
eently graduatedat Pnnreson. N
The Holland camp was reprepresent majority in the legislature! superficialpeople who seem to be
Following
1
* uiivn ni£ the business meetJ, is spending a few weeks here
sented by
and Mrs. Ben
, '.k 5‘,; *' 1
'
who fUr,mSh no 1 •»« refreshments were sened by | D. C Ru.gh student a. the
well as the letter of the ^rnm'sos | deep and real rootage for the [ a committee composed of Mts.s Brunswick semlkiary ls spending Hamm, Mr and Mrs. Slaghuis, Mr.
and Mrs. Klaasen and J. H. Van
Mrtv m 11,7777 " b> J""|
Promise easily and for- j Marjone Galbraith, Mrs. Robert vacation here. He h7 Jum recover
party on behalf of the member, get jus as easily. They cannot I Greenwood. Mrs Betty Barton ed from a sickness lasting about Lente. TTie Grand Haven camp was
represented by Fred J Waltz. MaIf the Democrats want to retain [stand the tests of life They are | Mrs. May Barnard. Mrs Lloyd eleven weeks
jor and Mrs John Huizenga,Mr.
power they will have to live „p t„ 1 no, the enduring
Reed. Miss Verda Hawkins and
Mrs Jacobus Dyke and Mrs M
and Mrs. Morse. Mr. and Mrs.
the promise* that were mide dur- then ur have the preoccupiedMiss Ruth Knutson
Van Putten visited relatives and John Long. Mr and Mrs. Guy Baring the campaign If ih'-v don't [ hearer' Their minds are all clutfriends at Grand Rapids this week
there will he an.>t:vr protest
' terod up with a variety of things
rett, Miss Dykema. Mrs. Edward
Mrs. I H. Fairbanks and >on
tlFO years hence and many of thn.-t Die\ uc trying to think about Birthday Party Held
French and Mr. and Mrs. Borck.
.Edson returned home on Tuesday
who are now triumphantw. ’ («• Wi. .r worldly interestswhil. they
The John R. Bennett camp of Musfrom Appleton. Wis , having spent
kicked into poll*. cal nu*«T dark- k’l'-ng the seed a chance hut in Lubbers Home
kegon was representedby ComA birthday party was held Fri- ,hrnc wpokA v,sl,inK relatives in mander and Mrs. Otto Sabot ta,
tG- '»‘od find- little rrxim Some
All of whicn is a gi>od ih,ng The, people take tneir husines.' p, dav c\( ning in the home of Al- 'h,1, ',at0 Mlss Edl,h Fairbank> Mr. and Mrs Nelson, Mr. and Mrs.
l-'tt Lubbers ;n honor of Miss w,1° has 1)000 ,oaoh|ng at Appic- Charles H. Redman. Mr. and Mrs.
voters ought to kick • t ' ios,' who rhun li and
f
week and -he r encuL'emenu . J"h inna Lubbers Gifts were pre- !on andMasterJohnGoodricka(do not keep tneir pron >ev
Jones and Mrs. Mortivet.
their ambitions to get rich and tne M'n"‘d and a two-course lunch l'',mI,ani°d them to spend vacation
THE CHURCH IWITFS YOU sermon has about as much chance
Mr-S- Ed 800
at hnme
Thanksgivingand the Inner Life in a soul of that kind as thre. Mrs I. J Marine.-, and Mrs. Carl! Alexander Van Zanten of Mu.s- Two Are Arraigned on
-kegon
Heights was here on biiMThe attitude of
mg i' sta!k> of w ima* would have among
Intoxication Charges
Tho.se
present
were
Emma
KuySa^urda.vessential to the 7 •aim f the in- a crop of thoi ns and thi.'tles
ner life and to
weii-oemgof
Rut then i' ihc sou! -.soi I that i> ers Julianna Schaap, Mildred Mr. and Mrs, Lombard of Grand
Two persons were arraigned
the Whole person I.’y INpre.-o- ng prepared for and is hospitable o, ^'haap. Evelyn Maatman. Anne1 Rapids were the guests of Mr an
Schaap.
Henrietta
Baron.
LorMrs. F. W. Hadden last Monday, Saturday before Zeeland's Justice
OUr gratitude to God ! .r his good- the truth. Some people really hedr
lame InterbitzenRuth Kvorka, ! Miss Delta Stowe of Fennville nf Peace Jarrett N. Clark In Holnets docs no’ pay th. d. m we owe with 'he soul as well as with ine
Sena
De Jonge. Wilma Kootstra 1 has been visiting this week in our land on charges of intoxicationand
Him, but the *! inkhi! heart en- ear They give attention w.fh
and Rose
city, the guest of Mrs. J. H. La- each pleaded guilty.
joys a peace lha' tne hank vs eager minds and hungry hearts
Clyde Koopman, 42, 216 Barperson can never know How bar- They try to keep the world out
bara St., Spring Lake, was assessren would be our lives were we de. ! ,,nd to leave the cares of life
ed a fine and costs of $10 Which'
K'Ptived of God's gifu
basis :,,omo vvhile they make ready for
To Be thankful For
he paid. Koopman was arrested
';-0( our daily hv.ng 11;., gifts . ,m. 'heiruth and its energies and inSaturdayafternoon by local police
•first; our accomplishmentsromc '‘,lu'a,‘ons.
Their .soul> make good
in Riverview park.
'Second and are based upan what S(,d because they give first place
George Regneru* was placed on
£ he first gives. We can make
•sorfi °I 'he sower,
probation for six months. He was
ft but not wheat We can make’
ordered to pay court costs of $4.15
clothes but not wool We ran make G.H. Red CrOM Offiro
and provisionsof his probation are
houses but not trees. All that
° ^r°89 UII,Ce
that he must abstain from using
have Is by His hand All ’hat we
Is Given New Quarters
alcoholic beverages and remain out
AT* and all that w< can do is by
of pool rooms. He was arrested
Hi* permission or His providence
Grand Haven, Nov. 20 ReplacFriday night by local:police.
L An artist can see beauty where
ing inadequate quarters in the
•another cannot. Should not the public library bajcment, three
FIVE LOCAL
Jtian be an artist in seeing
rooms In the Masonic temple have
Tings for which to be thankful? been suppliedthe local office of
THEIR
The church provides a place for the American Red Cross, The new
U to express our gratitude to our office will be open Mondays and
At least five Holland hunters

tncorreuen

parade last night and about 150
wheels were in line. A transparency
"Good Roads" was carried in the
parade. The club has taken up the
work of finishingthe gravel road
from this city to Macatawa in
earnest and the good work should
bo aided by all business men. cyclists- and propertyowners along
the line.
Locals included A marriage li-
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Personals

DEATH CLAMS

(From Friday’s Bentiael)
Jack Jansen, John Jansen and
Henry Tuls, Jr. left Thunday
morning for northern Michiganon
a hunting trip.
Dies in Holland Hospital Mrs. James Warner has return- Two in ADeian Ordered to
ed from a recent trip to New
After Major Operation York city, where she visited Mr. Repay Sum Darinf Next
and Mn. Kenneth Osborne,formin Ann Arbor
Three Yean
er resident* of Holland. On the
trip eut, Mn. Warner stopped in
Mrs. CorneliusRooa, 72, died Pittsburgh to visit her brother
Allegan, Nov. 26 (Special)
on Saturday in Holland hos- and sister-in-law,Mr. and Mrs Harold Durbin, 23, and Max Mcpital where she was confined since George J. Wilson. After leaving
Clelland. 23. both of Berlamont,
Oct. 16 following a major opera- New York, she made a stop in
were put on three-year probation
tion in University hospital, Ann Washington,D. C.
by Judge Fred T. Miles in Allegan
Arbor.
Misses Julia and Agellna De county circuitcourt Friday afterShe was bom Oct. 27, 1867, in Vries and Gertrude Klooaterman
noon when they appearedfor senHolland and was married Nov. 29, motored to Borculo Wednesday
tence. They were assessed $2 per
1893, in the home in which she night to view th4 damage done by
month costs for the probation
lived, 100 East 15th St. She was the storm on the John D* Vries
a daughter of the late Mr. and farm and in that vicinityand also period.
Durbin and McClelland were
Mrs. Gerrit Dalman. Sh* was a called on Mr. and Mn. 8. Haaseordered to pay for checks written
member of Third Reformed vort at North Blendon.
without funds, one half to be paid
church, the Ladies Adult Bible
A daughter was bom at Holland
during the coming year, one
class, Missionary society and the
hospital this morning to Mr. and
half the balance during the second
Ladies Aid society.
Mrs. Meryl Bird of Pinconning.
year and the remainder during th#
Surviving are the husband;
Mrs. Bird formerly was Miss Eunthird year. Durbin and McCleltwo sisters, Mrs. Lucy Swift and
ice Kramer, daughter of Mr .and
Mrs. C. Vandersluls, both of
land, who posed as oil promotion
Mrs. John W. Kramer, 62 West
Grand Rapids; three brothers,
men, admittedwriting more than
11th St.
Benjamin F. Dalman, Cornelius B.
200 bad checks totaling between
Mary Lou is the name of a
and Peter C, all of Holland, and
$3,400 and $3,500 over a period of
daughter born Nov. 9 to Mr. and
several nieces and nephews.
about six months. They faced
Mrs. E. A. Vanden Brink of route
court charges on complaint of
3.
Cornelius Bazaan, Allegan oi) staG.R. Paitor Accepts Call
Harvey Bluekamp, Ted Wierda,
tion manager, to whom they had
Zeedyk and Conrad Zeedyk
given on Oct. 18 a check for
From Zeeland Cburch Rudy
left Thursday morning for a hunt$68.50.
ing trip up north.
Also appearing before Judge
Grand Rapids, Nov. 20 — The
Jane Rachel is the name of a
Rev. David D. Bonnema, pastor daughter bom Nov. 8 to Mr. and Miles Friday was Laurel Tales.
of First Christian Reformed Mrs. Ernest F. Penna, 23 East 19, of Plainwell, for violation of
probation. No action was taken
church on Bates St., advised his 26th St.
in his case and he was returned to
congregation Sunday that he has
Mrs. Nick Royan of 179 Eut
the county jail to be brought into
accepted a call to First Christian
16th St. underwent a major operacourt again next week.
Reformed church in Zeeland and
tion Thursday morning in Holwill assume his new charge in the
land hospital.Her condition was

MRS. C RODS

,

DISTRICT VETS

Rev.

Bonnema has been

at

Bates Street church, which has a
congregation oi 22U families, since
1927, having come here from his
first charge in Denver. The pulpit
he has accepted at Zeeland formerly was accupied by the Rev.
William Kok. now vice president
of Calvin college
The Rev William Van Peursen,
pastor of Sherman Street Christion Reformed church, who has
accepted a call to Denver, preached his farewell sermon at Sherman Street church Sunday afternoon.

Librarians Assist

in

Book Week Programs
Librarians from the public library held special Book Week assemblies in the public schools last

week.

On Monday.

Mrs. Minnie

Marsilje and Mrs. P. Van Hartesveldt went to Lincoln, on Wed-

nesday to Washington and on
to Longfellow. On Tuesday, Miss Dora Schemer and
Miss Jeanette Hoffman went to
Froebcl and on Friday to Van

t

.

,

Raalte.
The librarianstold the children
about some of the outstanding
new books in the library and reminded the children of the many
"old friends" they would find
there.

On Friday Lincoln school held
a Book Week tea which was attended by 45 mothers. The special
materials loaned to the elementary schools by The Netherlands
museum were on display.
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HUNTERS
SHOOT
DEER

Why

not accept

TO BE INSTALLED
Spring Lake, Nov. 20 — New
Spring Lake East-

officers of the

Star chapter will be' installed

ttgpreuive ceremonies Dec.
Mn. J. W. Van Anrooy of
ryaburg was elected worthy

matron and Ben Stone worthy
>n at the. annual meetinf
it]y. Spring

Lake Masons

Officer* Dec. 9.

.

.

•

'

viduals on foreign
world problems.

Home

and

domestic

Extension Group

•

will

Wednesday and entrance

is

through the Third St. door.
Mrs.- Jay E. Holmes of Spring
Lake, Ottawa county executive
secretary, said materials for war
relief sewing and bandage making projects were being received
and wotild be distributed from
the new offices which include production or sewing room, office
and store room. The entrance is
by the Third St door of the
Masonic temple.
'
Y J .v V

' ’
k

•Y

favorable today.

Miss Yvonne Westrate of 617
State St., Holland, was a model
for the All-Americanfashion fantasy, style show presentedNov. 7
by the Michigan Daily, student
newspaper at the Universityof
Michiganin Ann Arbor. Miss Westrate is a senior.
About 50 attended the Royal
Neighbor party in the hall Thursday night. Two members were initiated. A pot-luck lunch was served in charge of Lillian Bocks, Ed-

na Olmstead and Bell

Smith.

South Blendon
The League for Service met In
the home of Miss Evelyn Kunzi
Tuesday evening, Nov. 12.
The Ladies' Missionary and Aid
society met Thursday afternoon
in the parsonage.
Recent visitorsat the horn# of
Mr. and Mrs. H. Betten were Mr.

and Mrs. Harvey Koning

of

Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mr«.
Ineatrom of Wyoming park.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Vrugglnk

There will be no meeting next and family and Mr. and Mn. J.
Thursday because of Thanksgiving H. Poskey visited Mr. and Mn.
day. On Nov. 28 the November L. Van Heukelum Sunday evening, Nov. 10.
birthday?will be celebrated.
The windstorm of Monday, Nov.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
11. did much damage in this comMr. and Mrs. Henry Japinga, munity. Roofs were torn off
Betty Boer. Don Japinga, Alvin bams, garages and hen houses
Van Gelderen and John Mokma and trees, garages and other
attended the Michigan-Northwes-buildingswere blown down. TTiere
tern football game in Ann Arbor was no electric service Monday
Saturday.
night nor all day Tuesday.
A packed house was present In
Mias Cornelia Zwyghuizen,Miss
Immanuel church in the armory Helen Poskey and Mrs. B. BosSunday night when Dr. Joseph graff entertained with a surprise
Cohn of the American board of bridal shower for Miss Evelyn
Missionsfor the Jews in Brook- Kunzi at her home Tuesday. Th#
lyn, N.Y., gave an address. He evening was spent playing games
spoke at the three services Sun- after which refreshments were
day. An amplifying system great- served. Miss Kunzi received many
ly aided the acoustics.Rev..C. M. beautifuland useful gifts.
BeerthuLs conducted two services
Mr. and Mrs. J. Holthof of
in the Open Bible church in Hudsonvillecalled on their parGrand Rapids Sunday.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Vrug«
A local group conducted the gink Sunday, Nov. 10.
program of the Saugatuck WoThe Rev. H. Fikse and the elman's club Friday afternoon in ders are busy with family calling.
charge of Mrs. John S. Dykstra
The first prayer meeting of the
of Holland and Mrs. Winifred season was held in the church
MacDonald of Saugatuck. Mrs. basement Wednesday evening,
Beulah Harper Dunwoody sang, Nov. 13.
accompaniedby Mrs. Martha RobTheodore Kart - and Marvin
bins. Miss Ethelyn Metz gave Poskey were supper guests Sunreadings and Miss Ruth Keppel day evening of Mr. and Mrs. Harprovided violin selections.
ley Vruggink, Nov. 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew LeenSeveral of the men from her*
houls were in South Bend. Ind., left for the northern woods
Saturday for the Notre Dame- Thursday for deer hunting.
lowa footballgame.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jurries and
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Verschure Geerdi Returns Home
have returned from a motor trip
While Leg It Healing
to Virginia where they attended a
reunion of the 126th infantry of
Lieut. Col. Henry A. Geerds,
the 29th division.Both Mr. Ver588
Central Ave, who fractured
schure and Mrs. Jurries met a
number of old acquaintances. Mr. his leg recently at Fort Benning,
Jurries was elected third vice Ga.t where he was taking a course
in military training, arrived
president of his company.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Haight are Thursday night and will remain
expectedto return to Holland to- here until his injured leg has
day or Tuesday from Madison, healed to enable him to return to
camp.
Wls., where they have been visitIt is expected that Colonel
ing the latter's brother and wife,
Dr. and Mrs. Leslie Hofsteen. Geerds will remain here at least
During their absence, the two 30 days. His right leg has been
placed in a cast and in all probchildren, Nikki Lou and Delores,
stayed with their grandparents, ability the cast will not be removed for at least three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hofsteen.

Miss Evelyn Steinfort and Mrs. He returned home by train.
Ralph Smeenge furnished vocal
The Beeehwood Home Exten- music with guitar accompaniment
sion group held a special meeting at Macks Landing Sunday School Firemen Called When
on Wednesday afternoon in the and church servicesSunday mornGrease Catches Fire
home of Mrs. John Oonk, Jr. Dis- ing.
cussion for the afternoon was
The Men'4 Federationof Bible Holland firemen were colled to
budgeting time and incomes. The classesof Holland will meet Monthe home of John Caauwe, 110
next meeting will be at the home day, Nov. 25, at 7:30 p.m. in Third
West 29th St., at 7 am Saturday
of Mrs. Louis De Kraker on Dec
Reformed church. Dr. W. J. Van when grease which was being
4. The topic will be economical
Kersen will give an illustrated lec- heated on top of a stove caught
menus.
ture.
fire. The blaze had burned itself
Members present were Mrs
Mrs. Nellie Dryden of 4630 Mead out when the fire trucks arrived,
Louis De Kraker, Mrs. Jean Me
Roy, Mrs. Russell Sova, Mrs. St.. Dearborn, left today for her firemen were informed by a boy
Frank Camp, Mrs. Joe Huff. Mrs. home after spending the past few who ran from the home as the fire
days with Mrs. Charles Parraent, trucks arrived.
Gerrit Tysse, Jr., and Mrs. John

Meets in Oonh

Home

316 River Ave.

Streur.

|

!

ivenly Father.

in First Reformed church Thursday evening, the following elders
and deacons were elected: elders,
John De Boer, John De Kraker,
M. Van Leeuwen. John Brinkman,
Walter Vander Haar, Edward Wilterdink, J. Kronemoyer, deacons,
Ray Knooihuizen, Henry Wiersema. Peter Dryer. Matt Borr and
Bert Vander Pool The budget for
1941 was accented.
Devotions by the Rev. Nicholas
Gosselink opened the meeting, and
during the countingof ballots a
missionaryletter was read from
Miss Lois Marsilje,a daughter of
the church who is now in India.
Also comments were made by indi-

1-

,t>

CHECK CASE

near future.

ARE ORGANIZED Thursday

States.
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ON PROBATION

COMPLETION OF M-40
PROJECT IS AT HAND

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Van Den
Ann
Arbor to attend the MichiganNorthwestern football game SatBrink of 38th St. motored to

JZMAJQIfi
lb«W'«Tw'

MW

urday.

flMOLU
Allegan, Nov. 20 -Only shoulder and grading work remains before the 3 V* miles of concrete on

Jii-1

Fortieth Anniversary

M-40 between Allegan and Dun- Observed by Couple
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander “F* givt to ntetuity tht prtitt J
ntngville is opened, accordingto
Zwaag, route 2, Holland, observed
virtue."
Carl E. Goodwin, contractor.
NOVDOSl
The road has been opened at in- their 40th wedding anniversary
last Friday night with a family
tervals, but barriersare up it this
ll-Colllernlo become o
dinner at the Kountry Kitchen
province dMezka It2$
time until the shoulderwprkis
followed by a party at the home
done as the weather permits. If
of their son, Henry Vander
severe cold sets in, the contrac^oudd Kc*wa»
1

tor remarked, the road probably
will not be opened until weather
permits workmen to complete the

job-.

»!

.

.

i,-

Zwaag, 423 College Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Vander Zwaag
were married Nov. 14, 1900, on
the farm where they now live,
which is located two miles north
of North Holland. Both are nativea of Ottawa county, Mr. Vander Zwaag being 64 years old and
Mr*. Vander Zwaag, 61 years old.

The contract, let this fall, went
were successful In shooting their
to
Goodwin on his estimate bid
deer Friday, the opening of the
of $149,158, this cost to come
15»day season in Michigan.
Three of four members of a through the federal.aid program.
hunting party bagged their deer The bid specifiedall grading and Mrs. Vander Zwaag was Anna
while hunting near Cadillac.They necessary drainage to be included Timmer before her marriage.
Besides Mr. and Mr*. Vander
were Ed Oudman, 90 West Ninth in the estimate. Completion of this
St,; Hanford Wenzel, route 4, 200-footpaving will leave only one Zwaag, their five, sons, Harry,
Holland; and Don Topp Lakewood gravel strip on M-40 between Al- Henry Vander Zwaag, their wjves
and 10 children aided in celebratlegan and Holland.
Bhrd.
ing the wedding anniversary.
t John Geerlings and son, Harris,
Japan's
Japan's 1940 rice crop 1* the
98 East 23rd St., shot tbeir deer
SUlMCUBE TO THE NEWS
while hunting north of McMillan. smallest in five yean.
'

U— Yale beat Harvard «t
football 1938.

oi

Wlndeor woo

eult

agatowtautboc

tt-Duko
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1937
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Annual Financial Standing of Holland Is Shown In Tabulated Compilation
City Attorney

I

10.76

1.311.99

Dry Goods

:y Assessor

9

1,660.06

Salary— Clerical

Annual

617.16

4.94f4(

Electricity

Envelopesand postage

160.00

Fuel

41.26

Supplies and Miscellaneous

and Water

$

116.70

8,829 11

BalarlM— Election

Boards

$

766.00

Advertising 186.96

booths
Miscellaneous
Printing,Supplies and

Labor on voting

1939-40

233.20

I

84.20

1,160.

CITY

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
*

Annual Settlement 1939-40
Covers Period March 20, 1939 to March 18, 1940

New

44141

Fewer Lawn Mowers
Motor Scythe

1.7(4.41

Rolls Dump
Teats, Greens,

Elevator repairs

4IM4
Hffl

Insurance Premiums

MM1
11146

mu

Btlancs, March 20,

f

140.86

Ugh! and Water
Insurance on Boilers
Celling for Band Room

467.78

Building repairs and Janitor supplies

401.71

9

Overdraft-March X, IfX

9 ll.lll II

9 14,1X11

Disbursements during period

147.00

H,7T!.9I

I

61.87

4.NI.19

4,416 71

Peter Doroboe eipense

766 19

Peter Moes expense

K47.ll

Minnie Jones expense

119.01

Balance, March 18,

1940

for Delinquent Taxes collected,

$

It,

$446,672 89

1,119.49

B.P.W. — Distributionef etrmiag*

$11.41616

etc.

Receipts during period

10,447.00

HOW

Gasoline refund*

20 61

Miscellaneous

19.19

9 H.llill

9

6,141.14

Salarlea—Chief

$ 11,106.46

Disbursementsduring period
Ralsnre — March 18, 1940

29,283 72

New

38,982.49

46

$ 11,163 46

$ 14,374.59

I 11,338.82

$

Receipts during period

215,461.06

2,247,176.06

440,985.11

11

B.P.W.— Distributionof earnings

8,921,00

Firemen's Association—Outside Sipe

1,021.46

Supplies snd Building repain

121.11

$130,760 46

Recelpti

1.100.00

32,691.9$

Payroll for sprinkling

1,187.70

400.00

Material— Pipe, cement, gravel,etc.

8,872.66

178.92

Gasoline and Oil

3,433.08

Liquor Control Commission—Refund on licenses

1.164.10

Light, Heat and Water

Rents from

1,660.17

Telephones

city property

Soft Drink— Hotel and Restaurant Licenses

180.00

Licenses

Disbursements
9 21,491.17

Receipts during period

7X.4I
MI.IO

Trunk Line Maintenance

114.11

9

Regular Police

t.XI.H

Officers

19,779.41

Special Police Officer*

4.79199

School Traffic Officer*

1,179.40

Tulip Tim# Traffic Officer*

«M1

License Clerk

49449

ClericalExpense

144.46

New

17.01

Gu

$ 20,836.72
$ 16,882.78

period

Disbursementsduring
Overdraft-March 18, 1940

11.00

Other miscellaneous receipts

1939

12,821.02
16,773.96

$ 38,166.74$ 33,156.74
Detail Account

Disbursements

Receipts

Chamber of Commerce— advertising city
American Legion Band— music

$

1,

499 96

I 16,123.93

Current taxes collected

2.326.00

Delinquent taxes collected

1.800.00

B.P.W.— Distributionol earnings

PlagroundCommission—Appropriation
Playground CommissionBalance due Hope College loan

360.00

692.00

Car*— Mrs. Rerell

100.00

Probate Court— Refund Geo. Trenek estate

148 07

Rlvervlew Park expense

1,400.63

R.F.C.— Impounded funde released

Holland Precision Parti Corp., R.R. siding

6,000.00

Miscellaneous

Holland Precision Parts Corp , water supply

Oil

Motor equipment expense
CompensttionInsurance
New OfficersBadges

Netherlands Museum, appropriation

Museum A

500.00

Clinic Bldg, expense

B.P.W.— Dellq. light, power and water

bills

Salary— Contact Director

171.60

1,009.68

Salary— Investigator

176.64

Planting trees and special taxes—
Tennis courts

County Treas.— Citys’ share for relief
County Treas.— Infirmary expense
Hospital and Medical Expense

290.99
190.00
591.86

Poundmaster—Salary
Upkeep— City property

1,076.50
261.19

8,886.00

B.P.W. Street

7,986.30

Lighting —

Ornamental

Overdraft, March 10,

I 41,069.18

1919

$

9

Salarj— Clerk

I

$

period

1940

1,838.67

Disbursementsduring
Balance— March 19,

2/751.76

Current taxes collected

48.15
•

21.41

|

6,119.45

114.97

WH

Miscellaneous

HEALTH DEPARTMENT
30, 1189
1

1,

Clerical

I 16,781.73

*

Telephone

9tl.lt

* •

’

*

:

\

m

'

(.(x

n

9

4,4X77

9

:•

.7

199.12

B.P.W,— Distributionof earatife

71147

Milk and Meat Licenses

179.60

9

|

•

220.61

B.P.W.— Distributionof — mingy

772.00

Salaries—

v' •

<=•

,

9

7,666.11

4,693.00
1,266.46

Subscriptions

310.63

Rebinding

145.22

Light

200.47

Rent

600.00

Supplies

890.54
69.84

COMPENSATION INSURANCE
I

Balance— March 20, 1989

Oaaaad

Oil

vr* .

Nunes

M4B

Printing Milk ordinance

79.71

Tnlaphone

-.I;

200.00
3,562.62

4,124.87

(in
CEMSTBRT

/

9

period

4,

114.IT

CONTINGENT FUND
Balance— March 30, 1939

t 20,000.00

BOM

9

none

Disbursements
1,141.89

Balance— March 11, 1940

9 X, 400.X

9 10,000.00

:

XI.79

1 14.971X
f

PARKS

W.P.A.—
$ 11,716.10

k

Diibunementa duriu period
Overdraft— Mnreh 11, 1940

\96MI
'

V

and

Overdraft— March 30, 1939

. tar

CEMETERIES
9 12.562,38

Receipts

Disbursements

none

9U,Ui»|

Overdraft— March 18, 1940
(

i4,«9i.t(

1

14,9(141

Detail Aeeouit
Current taxes

I

17.71

'

.

/ iUthIpH

collected •V

I

>

•

Sale of Burial Lota

Annual Upkeep

( 12,96121

'

.

B.P.W.— Diitributionof earning*
.

102.25

Burial

Receipts

Delinquent Uxea collected

IftOHT

270.00

Medical expense

9

>9.H

90.00

9 19,320.61

9

Disbursements— Com pensatlon

4449

Automobile maintenance

/

s.on.n
l,Ni.T4

Balance— March 18,1940

11199

V-

• 1

MM4I

4

MAIN (EWER and FIRE ALARM FUNDS

1?(44

Balance-March X, 1191

•74.60

&P.W.— Distributionof

imto

Paid

to

earnings

I

B.P.W. for operatlotMnalntonanee (

MM*.
.

.

-v':

20,160.99

(Oentinued on Next Pa«e)
•

.

'

•’

7,162.99

U(944

14,905.20

Labor

Superintendent and
Other

'

3,089.63

968,9(7.64

12.41

4.14(16

H9.M

City Inspector

Reeelpti during

Disbursements

;

. f-'

9

2.941.(1

Delinquent taxes collected

'

se.so
•

9

Salaries

Miscellsneous

Overdraft-March X, 1911

Delinquent taxes collected

(5.29

• •

20.11

Disbursements

1I41.N

Miaeellaneous

446.94

Office supplies

21141
1,129.04

Books

Health Officer

4,419.11

Delinquent taxes collected

Rocolpts during period

1,427.05

,

9

Current taxes collected

llfll

7,811.05

Receipts from patients

$

Treasurer (2/3 of totgl salary)

Miscellsneous

Receipts

517.91

in Rifle Club

Suppliei. etc.

Walters— Payment on land contract
City Treasurer

Salary—

Detail Account

Refund— Dutch Museum
Bank Dividend on Impounded Funds

Membership

9 66,122.63

Receipts

(19.61

Telephone

9 10,711.41

101.64

51,987.44

Detail Account

1,261.60

Office Supplies

3,175.33

9 10,731.41

11.64

9 72,460.69 9 71/460.68

1,417.00

Salary— Bookkeeper

2,666.66

9 11,483.34

Receipts during period

City Clerk

Salary— A*s't Clerk

7,666.15

Library Fines snd Fees

1,666.10

HOSPITAL FUND
Balance— March 20, 1939

571.24
102.43

9

Ordinance Fines

Salaries —

9 2,166.16 9

165.00

Miscellaneous Expense

Wwy—

Balance— March 11, 1940

Dlsbureemeete

1.W6.60

1.771.41

7,91249

Disbursements during period

9

300.00

Printing Council Proceedings, etc.

1

10, 1619

174.16

P.M. crossing lifris

PUBLIC BUILDING FUND

700.00

$

Membership— Mich. Municipal League

Miscellaneous

Balance-March

Receipts during period

Ttlaphonsisnd Telegrams

City Nurse

Aldermen

1

B.P.W.— Distributionof earnings

Council

Salaries— Mayor and
Annual Audit

1 10440.W

Receipts during period

Overdraft, March 18, 1940

Common

114.01

771.44

602.30

B.P.W.— Street Lighting— Regular

184.10
1,079.27

i

186.40

Other miscellaneous expense

111.10

7I1.M

Current taxes collected

9 11,911.62

76.92
910.49

Xl.ll

9

906.11

Miscellaneous

1

Traffic algnal expense

Dlaimraement*during period
Overdraft— March 19, 1940

111.60

160.00

mu

Reeelpte

106.00

499.99

CompensationInsurance
Fire Insurance premiums
Gas and Oil
Auto maintenance
Seeds and Shrubs
lupplies and repairs

91.70

414.00

Real— Old Age Assistance quarter*

471.00

Repair and Paint Greenhouse

TI.M

Detail Accent

900.41

Iprinkling lyatem at Kollen Park

IHH

1,621.70

Light and Water

4.X0.II

119.91

9,291.49

Burials

Expense — Drinking fountains and

Horseshoe courts

71

Disbursements

1,018.81

Harbor master— Salary
Tulip Time— General expense

11,112.

170.91

Purchase of Land and Building*

Light and Water

Overdraft— March
9

ttt.ll

44144

11.66

699.66

449.97

Water

Street painting

1,007.24

6,000.00

Skating pond expense

Neth.

2,700.00

2,049.69

Foal for Greenhouse

LIBRARY

637.64

Boulevard light ataadard
$ 66,463.66

1.491.11

Miscellaneous

1,119.11

Automobiles (1)

and

14,149.01

Light end Power

Salaries— Chief

WELFARE FUND

420.60

Poundmaster—dogs redeemed

1,124.24

earnlnp

Repairs, supplies, laundry, etc,

361.44

Riveniew Park

9 19,971.96

Janitor, police building

Overdraft— March 20,

1,995.40

General Labor

labor on Tullpe

9 1241117

$ 71,768.49

Salaries—Buperintsndent

Tulip bulbs, etc.

Blebumo monte

180.74

418.60

Miscellaneous License*

9 91,491.97

Refunds on Operators and Chauffer Licensee

76.47

272.00

Huckster and Peddling Licenses

B.P.W. — Distributionof

347.87

Miscellaneous

1

MI.9T

Reeelptn

117.00

Itflf

X, 719.71

892.00

for sprinkling

<1MI

9 11,491.97

1.840.00

Water

HUM

etc.

Mowing, etc.

Officers fees

17,128.16

2A

,H!SS

1,491.67

1,181.41

8,884.18

:i

tK’vW1

Current taxee collected

Planting trees,

9

MMitil

Distributionof earnings

7,987.80

Supplies and repairs to equipment

y»m

'

Delinquent taxes collected

125.16

1 I3.|5M(
.I0,I40.X

Reeelpte
9 61,779.91

, i;'t

1,678.41

Dalinqusnt taxes collected

14,500.66

Sidewalk Construction

,

$ it.ns.if

}

Overdraft— March 20, 1939

2,966.81

100.00

9 11,111.41

Detail Account

Detail Account

Delinquent real and personal taxei collected

Holland Township— Light service

I

M*

1.60

B. P. W. Taxes collected

Playground Commission— Payment on loan for lights

i

Balsnce— March 18, 1940

160.18

PARK DEPARTMENT
1919
9

i.OMf

Disbursement* during period

City's share of 21«t Street sewer
8,188.96

10147

wu

10.00

Compensation Insurance
Insurance on equipment

1,291.99
478.11

Disbursementsduring period
Overdraft— March 18, 1940

Receipts durlag period

32nd Street Paving

(10.00

Miscellaneous

POLICE DEPARTMENT

i

51,738.81

1,100.40

Tree* and Shrubbery

97iX

273.60

Trucks and Teams

$

£

Miscellaneous

1,661.50

General labor

.

M

9 17,419.47

111.67

Raoelpta during period

Current taxes collected

66,463.6$

Disbursements
Joha Bomsra— General Contract

Overdraft-MarchX,

1,063,60

Salary— City Engineer

DETAIL OF GENERAL FUND

of

433.91

B.P.W,— Distributionof tamings

f(f4t

2

$ 12,306.46

$ 66,196.10

$130,750.46

Commission from use

Repair and paint damaged Are truck

101.21

Resurface MichiganAve.

Gasoline

Qpmp«nsatloninsurance

Disbursements

Balance, March 20,

t Bowling
Pump Licenses

1.1TI.X

Sale of other materials

GENERAL FUND

Pool, Billiard

T,7X.H

I1M9

3,172.05

Sidewalk repairs

Miscellaneous

Current tales collected

9

Delinquent taxes collected

I71.X

61.14

Hose

964.10

DETAIL OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTSOF
GENERAL CITY OPERATING FUNDS

1939
period

floor in engine house

Traveling expenae— Keaoeha
21,571.56

Sidewalk licenses

$2,482,836.11

7i.94

New

Pavement repairs
Truck rental and labor
Labor on playground

$2,041,160.99

1940

sseipts

•

8,659.44

Sal* of Gas and Oil

Balance, March 10, 1989

X.M

Delinquent taxes collsctsd

Gasoline refunds

TRUST FUNDS

$ 79,013.66

9 14,29349

41199

Gas snd 041

$ 35,853.43

Gas and Weight tax refund
Transfer from 82nd St Paving
State Highway Maintenance

4,164.23

period

14,20171

CnrTent taxes collected

Telephones

Ottawa Co. Road Commission-

12,873.77

14,I7I.X

Fuel

Current taxes collected

$ 11,588 82

Disbursementsduring
Balance, March 13,

m

91,911.01

Architects fees

1T.IX.X

Light and Water

Receipts

FUNDS
$ 6,665 06

Receipt* during period

Receipts during

17241

9 10,011.x

Disbursementsduring period
Overdraft-March11. 1940

Office Supplies and Furniture

Aerial fire truck

Hydrant aervlce

$ 82,306.46

Detail Account
t 86,368.46

Mfllf

Full time driver (!)

4,301.13

$ 82,306

$2,482,836

14,

NEW CEMETERY DEVELOPMMENT
Overdraft— Match 10, 1939
9 2.199.19

Modder Plumbing Co.— Contract
White Bros. Electric Co.— Contract

• l,HfH

Volunteer Firemen (16)

71,763.49

$ 46,380.97

Disbursementsduring period
Balsnce, March 18, 1940

1

$79,018.66

Receipts during period
$ 56,079 74

Disbursementsduring period
Overdraft,March 18, 1940

•Tto

1X.X

9 41.H4.19

692.11

Outside Fire serricc

Overdraft— March 20, 1939

FUNDS

Balance. March 20. 1939

SPECIAL Af

1,141.42

Fuel

Detail Account

STREET FUND

Overdraft, March 20. 1989

Light and Water

XI.6X.I9

(17.91

Current taxes collected
1

A

Total General Fund Disbursements

$446,672 89

Balance, March 18, 1940

1,268.05

IlMUll

36,188.46

Disbursement* during period

1H.93

Supplies,etc.

9 34,293.19

Mil, 819. 48

I

791.61

eaelpt*

linking and Special AssessmentFunds

399,660.66

period

Disbursement* during

164.18
etc.

Receipts during period

Overdraft— March 11, 1940

9

I 47,111.14

H9.I4

*

4.794 91

Receipts during period

88.84

Traaafere to several Operating, Intereet
19,19

146.74

2,897.20

Fuel

FUNDS

Racelpts during period

(2)

Insurance

Delinquent taxes collected

CITY OPERATING

160.06

TT9.9I

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS

GENERAL

>*

truck

Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous

AND DISBURSEMENTS

9,172.99

(nil

HALL

Janitors'Salaries

240.04

Labor

Office Buppliee

Miscellaneous

407.71

Clerical

Telephones

Yard Maintenance

II

1

•alartee—Sexton

If7.i4

New Water itrrlee
New Gas Machine

m

• 12,71(41

MM

Painting furniture, aew drapes, els.

LECTION EXPENSE

M4f

Disbursements

1.44ff7

Gas

60.70

Traveling eipense

Settlement

2.1(1.14

Supplies and Building Repair*

304.00

,

Miscellaneous

«44.X

Drugs it Surgical supplies

Salary— Board of Review

Telephone

If 1.16

w
9.IJM9

Cement work
Intereston Investments

X-Ray expense
7,

*.Wm

Interments

>,999.11

Provisions
Salary— Assessor

CITY OF

New X-Ray Machine

1,323.14

Traveling expense

Holland's

UTl*

Technician

9

Salary

vr

,

(

uJZ

I

y

pi
»
V

g

nQLUMV

CITY Wf:ws WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20^ 1940

I

Balance— March 18, 1940

,

1,065.00

I

Holland’s Annual

•

S

I

1*

1.179.38

CITY OF

1.179.18

GRAVES PLACE PAVING

Settlement

m

Balance— March 20, 1939

1940

77.66

77.65

EAST 26TH STREET PAYING
Balance —

March

20, 1939

Transfer to Int. and Sinking

20.160.98 I

t

Balance —

March

$

1940

1,622 34
277.08

I

8,899 42

I

3.899 42

Balance— March 20, 1939

$ 16,640.12
8.220.0I

*

Balance— March 18.

78.69
73 69

06

73.69

$

March

1939

20,

NO. 2 PAYING

$

197.00

Fund

I

893.43

1939

Orerdraft— March 20,

6,960.59

Balance-March 20, 1939

paid
paid
1940

9

012. .08

879.91

40 58

9

$19,061.79

$

Fund

S

346.92

$

346.92

Fund

Transfer to Int. nnd Sinking

WEST

1,166.66

$

187.50

1939
2

Overdraft— March 20.

5,961.12 $

5.961.12

$

30, 1939

Transfer to Int. and Sinking

219.55

$

256.77

Bslance— March 18, 1940

266.77

t

$ 25,600.00

2,000.00

24,000.00

12,000.00

2,000.00

2,000.00

16,000.00

12.000.00

2.000.00

2,000.00

29.500.00

12,000.00

2,000.00
2,000.00

2,000.00

16,000.00

2,000.00

11,000.00

2,000.00

2,000.00

MARCH
of Issue

8,000.09

Fund

Date of Issue
13th Street Paving
Fjut 17th Street Paving
West 16th Street Paring
Yin Raalte Avenue Paving District

Nsm«

of Issue

and Unpaid

13th Street Paving
East 17th Street Paving
West 16th Street Paving
Yan Raalte Are. Pvg. Dint

paid
paid
1940

Currant taxes collected

8,040.85

Current taxea collected

1.184.05

Delinquent taxea collected

145.17

Dellnqent taxes collected

$

Balance— March 18,

Fund

S

6 50

November, 1127

4.00

4,370.27

379.82

Current taxes collected

..

1440-1441

x
paid.
paid
1940

6* !*

1,498.67

Interest

Bslance —

March

1940

9

66.58

686 06

$

$

1939

Delinquent taxes collected

2,098 06

2,048.06

1939

Overdraft-March 20,

Transfer to Int. and Sinking Fund

1934

$

4,329 01

$1,486.00

*$1,485.00

127.92
8,696.84

SPECIAL ASSESSMENTFUNDS
SEWER AND WATER CONNECTION’S

WEST

$

Balance— March 20, 1989

$

ITREET NO.

1484
31ST

Overdraft— March 30,
in.40

1

$

310.40-

210.40

paid
9
1940

f
$

Balance— March 20, 1939

Balance— March 18,

$

1,069 11

1,807.62

Overdraft— March 20,

1989

Overdraft— March 30,

1,711.27

1,

$

1,107.51

STREET IMP. BOND FUND
20,
$ 1,064 76

1939

Transfer from Int. and Sinking Fund

1,064.76

$

1,064.76

$

1,064.71

•

175.41
206 63

City ef Holland— construct culvert, etc.

110.28
8

$

269 86

269.36

174.60

$

174.60

$

174.60

$

174.60

Board of County Road Commissioners—#
Labor and

materials
Mlscellansous

.

$

269.86

gH.II

$
116.22

712.67

$

134.3$

9

fund

$

Overdraft— March 30, 1434

8

381.24 $

2

-

8

41046

|

Overdraft— March 10,

and

1,041.19

845.00

j

NO. S

$

1.167.17

31ST STREET NO. 4

Overdraft-March 20,
Overdraft— March 18,

I

1,179.3*

12^38

Otirdraft-March 20,

22ND

1934

Current taxea collected
•-

STREET NO.

$
DYKEMA COURT
Curreot Uxes

'

SEWER

. .1

61.41

$

Taxes paid

1934

9

88.00
883.00

1940

WEST
lll.io
22.40

504.97
88 23

$
201.20 $

BEWER

$

601.

2

SEWER

$

495.93

J8TH STREET NO. 1

B.P.W.— Material and Labor

496.92

$

40.00

$

495.93

$

199.50

1,480.71

Overdraft— March 18, 1940

J9TH STREET

1,281.21

1,480.71

$

1,480.71

SEWER
837.65

$

Overdraft-March 18, 1440

$

827.65

f

887 61

$

172.40

9

173.40

63.04
T.gg

131.68

837.65

$

X

53.33

EAST 15TH STREET NO.

4

B.P.W.— Material and labor

SEWER
172.40

$

Overdraft— March 11, 1440
266.83
172.40

COMPULSORY SEWER
40.00

Balance—March

70.00

Current taxes collected

93.20

Delinquent taxes collected

303.20

,30, 1939

$ 18,934.21
1,021.80
380.88

paid 9
expense
1940

Taxes paid to advance
Plumber* contract*
Balance— March 18,

160.27

14,

33.90
1

TI.TB

9

3M.05
759,00
9,59

9*111

11.99191

9 19.99111

TRUST FUNDS
PERPETUAL UPKEEP— PILGRIM HOME CEMETERY
Balance-March 10, 1939

100.27

w

;

1.67

3143

180.17 9

608.23

SEWER

$

B.P.W.— Msterial and labor

,

1940

$

466.93

IClscellaneoni

collected
Expense
$

39

9

Currant Uxes collected

1,088.84

B.P.W. Main Sewer Fund

287.99

486.41

1.26

$

advance-Henry Beckafort
City of Holland — Street Fund, 14 beneflu
B.P.W.— Material and labor
Overdraft— March 18,
,
In

9

Ovenlraft— March 18,

5

9

SEWER

I1BT STREET NO. 6

1

collected * 9

Delinquent taxes
2

I

B.P.W. Main Sewer Fund Expease
Overdraft— Mrach 18, 1940

5.76

•Wills’
WEST

265.83

$

.

1,187.27

WEST

Overdraft— March 10, 1189

EAST 7TH STREET SEWER
-March 20, 1939
203.20

Overdraft-March SO,

S

|

Expense
1940
-

PAVING

$

488.49

Overdraft— March 18, 1940

8EW1R

Current taxes collected

1439
1440 ,

488.44

811.43

266.18

3.041.38

I

$

111.41 I

1934 $
collected
collected9

164.14

2

9

$

City of Holland— Conatruct culvert,etc.

STREET NO.

Overdraft— March 11, 1440

B.P.W. — Material and labor

218.41

Overdraft— March 18,

ST

3.994 80

481.34

Currant Uxes collected

,

.
Expense
1440

239.40

3,686.92

9

in

•

EAST J6TH STREET NO.
j^|

611.88

Overdraft

1,944.19

WATER STREET BEWER
Overdraft— March JO. 1919

111.93

B.P.W. Main Sewer Fund

57.87

V”*

9

9

371.68

21

1,060.47

Overdraft— March 18,

2.00

9

BEWER

1989
collected
collected

City of Holland— Street Intersections

$ 3.686.93 $

8,194.10

9

608.47

ExpeaH

Current taxes collected

WEST

630.46

ELMDAL* COURT ni 38TH STREET BEWER
Overdraft— March 10,
$ 1,011.84

1,386.80

ffltt

1,111.71

9

BEWER
9 1,660.47

B.P.W. Main Sewer Fund
Overdraft— March 18, 1440

WEST

9

WTH STREET BEWER

B.P.W.— Material aid labor

12.00

1484

Current Uxes collected

878.lT

ATE. NO. 3

B.P.W. Main Sewer Fund Expense

Current taxea

BUB
BH.tf

9

86.00

B.P.W.— Main Sewer Fund

$

9
141.48

Overdraft— March 90, 1929

127.58

1434

Delinquent taxes

Miscellaneous

41191

9

Overdraft— March 18, 1440

610.46

Delinquent Uxes collected

622.74

48.41

LINCOLN AY*, and 86TH BTREET BEWER

B.P.W.— Material and labor

862.88

769.32

.

^

labor

Overdraft— March 18, 1440

50

1,448.32

L4$0.l$

Current texea collected

WASHINGTON ATI.
26124

SEWER

Overdraft— March 10,

9

1,000.00

f

613.74 I

1484.64

EWER

1

I 1,081.84 9

712.57

9

.

Tmailtr It tot and Stoking

8

Overdraft— March 18, 1446

1ABT1TTH STREET PAVING

raf,:

3-M

Overdraftr-March18, 1440

Material* and Labor
712.57

TH STREET PAVING

»

366.21

$ 1,044.64 f

8

Current Uxes collected

131.46

Current taxes collected

»

4,18104

4,681

8

Overdraft— March 90, 1914

$

I

Current taxes

94

|

4

1434

10.00

Board ef County Road Commissioners—

Delinquent taxes collected

"

8

B.P.W.— Material and

Ovsrd raft— March 18, 1940

Delinquent Uxes

Taxes paid in advance

259.36

10TH STREET PAVING

Ww>">

38

J3ND STREET IMPROVEMENT

|:

It 1st and Sinking

400.44

Taxes paid hi advancs

16TH STREET PAVING

paid
Fund

168.25

SEWER

$

I

Current taxes collected

Balance— March 20, 1929

46.76

120.00

STREET IMPROVEMENT

1484

16TH

1,404.44

$

118.94

WEST 2ND STREET NO

161.26

$

1940

WEST 7TH BTREET

Overdraft— March II, 1440

WHT

$13,896.00

advance

Balance— March 18,

1,400.44

64 70

t

0b

3,661.15

B.P.W.— Material and

Overdraft— March 11, 1448

In

316.63

216.40

$10, 395.

Overdraft— March 18, 1140

I 1,060.47 I

Delinquent taxes collected

»«.2I

$ 1,107.61 $

Balance— March 20, 1939

$

Delinquent taxes collected

Taxea paid

PAVING

Current taxes collected

13TH STREET PAYING

laOsrastCoupons

262.02

4,8J9 01

4,284.01

69.00

9

14

1939
collected
labor

Overdraft— March 20,

Overdraft— March 18, 1440

9

$ 1,500.00

LINCOLN AYE. 16TH and 17TH STREET SEWER

B.P.W.— Material and Leber

Overdraft— March 20,
495 76

8.424.66

Totals

........

$1,485.00

Current taxes collected

NORTH RIVER

Overdraft— March 18, 1940

$ 1,424.56 $

L**.-:

........

$1,485.00

f

\

........

........

$1,485.00

FAIRBANKS AYE. SEWER

NO. 4 PAVING

Delinquent taxes collected

$

........

$1,485.00

Balance— March 20, 1939

2,282.78

1,882.78

299.66

$

1446-1448 1448-1447

$1,486.00

B.P.W.— Main sewer fund expense

3,281.78

1,126.00

Balance— March 18,

Transfer to Int and Sinking Fund

1444-1445

$1,485.00

Delnlquent Uxes collected

Current taxes collected

9

Year of Maturity
1442-1443 1443-1444

168.26

$

EAST 12TH STREET NO.

8.282 78

WEST 20TH STREET

1,000.00

Interest

1989

$18,895.00

62.60

187.86

t

186.07

$

$1,485.00

1,000.00

$1,486.00

$

476.20

$

1,814.91
1,424 16

Fund $

$16,380.00

1

Current taxes collected

Transfer to Int and Sinking

10,395.00

$1,485.00

1,486.00

Overdraft— March 18, 1940

$

1,486.00

$1,486.00

353 02

$

Overdraft— March 20,

26TH STREET GRADING
4,694.47

11,880.00

1,000.00

$1,485.00

Current Uxes collected

$ 4,694.47 $

1,000.00

$1,486.00

Balance— March 20, 1939

220 89

220.89

1.345.42

9
Overdraft— March JO,

Balance
Outstanding
March 18,1940

$1,486.00

Delinquent taxes collected

220.89

18,

1,401.97

$

$136,000.00

$ 1,500.00

.40 10

292.50

NO.

$24,000.00

1,000.00

65.03

$

3,000.00

Balance— March 20, 1939

Orardraft— March 20,

1441-1442

241.69

EET
112.51

paid
paid
1940

Bonds

127.94

1940

2,000,00

1,000.00

$3,500.00

PAYING

2

Balance— March 20, 1939

2,067.96

Delinquent tax6a collected

$

2,000.00

2,000.00

1.000.00

279 82

Delinquent taxes collected

$

2,000.00

2,000.00

None
None
Nona

2

Current taxes collected

NORTH RIVER AYE IMP BONDS

2,000.00

Retired

$ 1,500.00

Overdraft-March 20,

VAN RAALTE AYE PAVING

$ 4,370.27 $

paid
paid

5

1.000.00

Transfer to Int. and Sinking Fund

379 R2

9

1,770.27

Balance-March 20, 1989

50%

1,000.00

SEWER
62 65

600.00

Balance-March II,

March 20, 1434

Rats

5.50

Delinquent taxes collected

1,000.00

Interest

2,000.00
2,000 <to

Balance
Outstanding

August, 1427
August, 1428
August. 1428

$1,600.00

62.22

62 22

327.17

ND STREET NO.

22

000.00

2,000.00

STATEMENT OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT BONDS OUTSTANDING(BY MATURITIES)
MARCH 18, 1940

Balance— March 18, 1940

17 94

Balance— March 10. 1939

$

20. 1939

WEST

914,000.00

4.

2,000.00

II, 1940

Inters st

Totals .........

52.22

9

MAIN SEWER BONDS SINKING

imy
r

$ 6.000.00

5.000.00 9 7,600.00 | 6.000.00 967.000.00

I

2,500.09

$ 8,000.09 $

Totals

1

34 28

Balance— March 20. 1339
Tranafer to Int. and Sinking

500.00

Balance— March 20, 1939

Bonds No.

$ 2,000.00

WEST 22ND STREET IMPROVEMENT
Delinquent taxea collected

5,000.00

Interestpaid

OTtrdraft— March

war

2,000.00

5.164.45
2,516.09

Bonds paid

,

Be

$ 2,000.00

Matured

256.77

$

Delinquent taxes collected

Coupons

Cemetery

General

Disposal

12,000.00

Current taxea

Current taxea collected

r

Sewage

“B"

$12,000.00

2,500,00 910.000.00

120.40

14.03

•GENERAL STREET IMPROVEMENT BONDS

1940

Series

CITY OF HOLLAND
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT FUNDS
STATEMENT OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT BONDS OUTSTANDING(BY ISSUES)

WEST 2ND STREET PAYING

3,278.62

$

Balance— March 18,

Refunding
Bonds ef '88

CITY OF HOLLAND
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT FUNDS

120 40

9

2,500.00

Delinquent taxea collected

Taxes collected

$136,000.00

8,000.00

11.19

Fund t

Trsnsfer to Int. and Sinking

149.81

Interest

i

$ 80,500.00

Totals

242.74

4.590.25
1,221.06

Balance— March 18,

Bonds

$166,600.00

I 2.000 00

16TH STREET NO. 3 PAVING

Delinquent taxes collected

Delinquent taxes collected

I

24,000.00

120.40

Balance— March 20, 1939

$

CEMETERY BOND

14,000.00

3,000.00

1950-61

109.21

)

Currant taxes collected

Balance-March 4$,

2,000.00

26,000.00

PAYING

3

1,166 66

Balance— March 20, 1939

paid
paid
1940

1939

Overdraft-March 20,

1.166 66

ORNAMENTAL STREET LIGHTING

I

16,000.00

4.60

6,000.00

16.77

Delinquent taxes collected

$ 1,166.66 $

Interest

4.00

1948-49

Name
329.16

$

FIRE DEPARTMENT "C SINKING

'Ba^s

6.000.00
67,000.00

1946-47

845 92

Tranfer from Int. and Sinking Fund

WEST 20TH STREET NO.

Brads

None
12,000.00

AYE. PAVING

2,426.79

$19,051.79

Balance-March

6.000.00
79,000.00

7,000.00

40.58

3,625.00

Kv

Balance-March

4.60
5.00

f 5,000.00

7,500.00

88.76

I 12,000.00

€

i

9 2,500.00

............ I

Delinquent taxea collected

Balance— March 18.

Bonds

6.000.00
7,560.00

1.82

1939

Overdraft— March 20,

7,169.80

Interest

5

Bonds of ’82
Improvemt Improvsm’ttsrlss “A"

1942-43
1943-44

40.58

Dellnqueat Taxes collected

WASHINGTON
11,

Delinquent taxes collected

Transfer to Int. and Sinking

•trsst Avenue '

•treat
Lighting

6,960.69

Current taxea collected

I

893.43

Tranafer from Int. and Sinking Fund

I

Balance— March 20. 1939

8,000.00
4,000.00

1951-52

$

K.

8,000.00

PINE AYE and 7TH STREET PAYING
6,960.69

1,500.00
10,006.00

1947-48

f 28,884 49

I

9

2,500.00
6,000.00

11,500.00

1945-46
686.43

$

March

15,000.00

4.50
5.00

«

5,000.00

V

Outstanding
1040

Ratlred

1949-50

SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM

Bonds

$

# 5.00%
4.00

.

1944-45

893 43

12,410.77

| 6,960.59 $

1

73.69

Tranafer from Int. and Sinking Fund

PIN* AYE STORM SEWER

I

Date of
Maturity
1940-41

Delinquent taxea collected

I 28,834 49

March 20. 1939
Transfer to Int and Sinking

.

Balance

.'

71.15

1941-42

Orerd raft—

1,619.66

1940

Balance —

71.86

Fund $

Transfer to Ini and Sinking

WEST 16TH STREET

795 00

9

Rats

...

CITY OF HOLLAND
GENERAL CITY SINKING FUND
STATEMENT OF GENERAL CITY OBLIGATION BONDS OUTSTANDING (BY MATURITIES)

71.86
71.36

ND STREET PAVING

Balance— March 20, 1939

4,000 00

funds
Miscellaneous
Transfers from other

laeue

.

Balance
Outstanding
March 20, 1931

Interest

'•

Ornamental
22

8,962.84

Transfers from other funds

I

r*

IB8U1B)

66.51

1,011.48

Delinquent taxes collected

Interest

PAVING

*

August, 1930
April 19*1
v
December,1931
August, 1933 •
August. 1933
May. 1935
April 11*1
December, 1931

1

3,899 42

EAST

20. 1939

paid
paid

1

$

I

Current taxea collected

Bonds

66.61

Fund $

Transfer to Int. and Sinking

INTEREST AND SINKING FI ND
Balance-March

I

/

Totals

20, 1989

It.

OrnamentalStreet Lighting
General Street Improvement
North River Avenue Improvement
Refunding Bonds of 1933 Series “A"
Refunding Bonds of 1932 Ssries "B”
Sewsgs Disposal System
General Sewer
Cemetery, No.

EAST 28RD STREET NO.

Delinquent taxea collected

Balance-March

66.51

20,160.98

QKNKRAL CITY SINKING FUNDS
8TH STREET REPAYING

I

66.61

Fund $

*

Date ef

(Continued from Precedlnf P»*e)

none

,

ef Ileus

77.65

$

Btltnce— March 18.

Name

77.65

Fund $

Transfer to Int. and Sinking

HOLLAND

GENERAL CITY SINKING FUND
STATEMENT OF GENERAL CITY OBLIGATION BONDS OUTSTANDING(BY
MARCH 18, 1940 <

(Continued on Next

Pnie)

*

$ 34,127.71
,

;

.a

•

A
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am

EM

Personals

TRAFFIC

Hamilton

POSITIONS

Third

Ward Alderman

.

Howard of Zeeland, Mrs. P. Klyn- Me Bain Sunday to call on Mr.
and Mrs. A. Klynstra were and Mrs. G. Scholten.
Mrs. William Barnes spent Frivisitors Friday evening of Mr. and
day in Holland with Mrs. John!
Mrs. Jake Hop.

"IB

'

'

20, 1940

stra

Quits Council at G.H.

.

ISSUES OCCUPY

(From Today's Ssnttnel)
Mr, and Mr*. Stanley Heneveld
and daughter, Joanne, are visiting friends In Iowa for about ten

ON HONOR TEAM

BOARD AT MEET

days.

ARE WON BY R.H.

Cornelius Reyven, seminarystudent, conducted the morning ser-

vice In First Reformed church
last Sunday, while the afternoon
service was in charge of Rev. G.
Aalberts of Haarlem. The Christian Endeavor service In the evening was led by John Brink, who
discussed the subject, “Our Coun-

J* S. Van Volkenburgh and a
group of friends have gone to
Drummond Isle for their annual
Parking Problems Aired deer hunting trip. They expect to Benton Harbor behind the best try for Christ.”
team It has had since the early
Mr. and Mrs. John Elzinga and
be gone about ten days.
at Session of Police
1900's ran away with five out of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Folkert atMr. and Mrs. William C. Vantended the funeral of their sister,
denberg,27 West 13th St. have 11 first team poaitions and three
and Fire Group
Mrs. Harold Slenk of Holland at
gone to Raritan, N.J., to spend second team positions in the secthe East Saugatuck Christian ReTh« board of police and fire Thanksgiving with their daugh- ond. annual selection of an all- ormed church Friday afternoonA
Mrs. Harry Borst of Hudsoncommissioners met in • ‘regular ter, Mrs. Rowland Koskamp, and South western conference team by number of other local people also zoo conducted services at the Reformed church Sunday, He was vllle spent a few days with Mr.
session Monday at 5 p.m. in the her husband who Is a minister
sports’ scribes of the conference attended.
and Mrs. Jake Hop recently On
city hall and in the absence ol there. The Rev. Koskamp was
A regular meeting of the Wo- entertained in the home of Mr. Friday Mrs. Borst and Mm. Hop
City Clerk Oscar Peterson, Com- graduatedfrorfi Western Theolog- citi« in the Warm Friend tavern
irtan’s Study club was held last and Mrs, I, JeLsma. Dr. Mulder
were entertained by Mrs. W. Kok
missionerJames B017 acted as ical seminary last May.
Monday night.
Wednesdayevening in the home of Holland will conduct the of Grand Rapids.
Miss Phyllis Pelgrim was exclerk. Chairman Fred Kamferbeek
The two Muskegon teams and of Mrs. Edward Miskotten. Mem- Thanksgivingservice ih the EngMr. and Mrs. Chris De Jonge
pected home today from Rockford
presided.
Benton
Harbor, top three in the bers of the Martin Social club lish lanquageat 9:30 a m. Thurs- and Mr. and Mrs. John De Jonge
Traffic conditions in Holland college, to spend the Thanksgivday.
were special guests. Sophia Van
of Kalamazoo attended services
occupied the board's attention ing holiday with her parents. Mr. conference this year, took the maj- Der Kamp presided and conducted
The Christian Endeavor meet- in the Reformed church Sunday
ority
of
first
team
places,
leaving
during part of the meeting. PoUce and Mrs. George A. Pelgrim who
one for Grand Haven and one for the usual opening numbers. An ing Sunday evening was in charge afternoon.
Chief Jacob Van Hoff reported he reside on Lake Macatawa.
interestingprogram was presented of a trio of Zeeland led bv Don
Mr. and Mrs. George Nienhuls
had conferred with officialsof
Gerrit Lucas of 43 East 27th Kalamazoo. Holland did not place by the visiting club including two Kooiman.
and sons and
any
men
on
the
first
team.
the Holland-Racine Shoe Co. and St. Nvas returned to his home
vocal solos by Mrs. Ferguson and
Mr. „nd Mrs. J. U.uw
Any possible all-c onference
of Overisel>nd
motored M
to
that they preferred placing of no- here Tuesday from Blodgett hosa piano duet by Mrs. Me Farland
showings
by
Holland
appeared
too
parking signs on the south side of pital in Grand Rapids where he
and Mrs. Taudy. The speaker for
16th St. and to permit parking underwent
major operation late in the season, with the result the evening was Herman Lang
in front of their factory on the three weeks ago.
that the majority of the sports
of Martin who gave a discussion
north side of the street.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo J. Ebel and writers could not give them much on Greece, substituting for Mrs.
Borr reported that his commit- son. Dick, of Holland will spend consideration.
Lang, who was unable to be prestee on traffic and marking had Thanksgivingday with Mr. and
George Thomas and John Bag- ent. Mr. and Mrs. Lang have
investigatedparking conditions Mrs. Henry Neitring, Jr, in ladi, who at a meeting earlier in
travelled extensively through the
on 16th St. near the junior high Grand Haven.
the ‘day at the high school had European countriesA delightful'
school and he recommended presMr. and Mrs. George Kalmink been elected honoraryco-captains, social hour followed the program
ent conditions remain until spring and son. Jerome, will spend were gWen positionson the second
and refreshments were served by
when new parking lines with a Thanksgivingday in South Haven learn ds quarterbackand guard! Mrs. Basil Kibby and committee.
reduced angle can be painted.
with Mrs. Kalminks sister and respectively.
A baby boy was born last week
Continued from Preceding Page)
Mayor Henry Geerlings also re- brother-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Tony Kempker of Holland was to Mr and Mrs James Johnson.
ported a complaint had been made Ifam Chnnelle.
one of the eight to receive honorThe Junior League of the Receipts during period
5.811 29
to him by a restaurant operator
President Wynand Wichers and able menlion.
American Reformed church met Disbursements during period
None
about Saturday night parking Professor Bruce
Raymond of
on Wednesday evening of last
Balance— March 18, 1940
I 29,739.07
conditions on Eighth St and the Hope college were in Alma today
week at the home of Bernice
mayor said he was informed the attending a meeting of the Ml AA Twenty From Holland
and Lois Brink, with the sponsor,
restaurantman had complained
Members of the Washington
Mrs. Wallace Kempkers, in
$ 29,739
| 29,739.07
his customers could not find a school cub pack entertained their Are Enrolled at
Above balance conalat*of:
charge. Devotions were conducted
Twenty
students
from
Holland
place to park
parents at a meeting in the school
by Bernice Brink Mast of the
Cash
I 7,844.07
The board discussed the feasi- Tuesday night. Edwin Aalberts and are registered at Western State evening was spent in handwork
Honda
bility of a parking lot and to re- Norris Van Duren had charge of Teachers college, Kalamazoo, for
22,095.00
activities.
duce the present parking time the meeting. The program featured the coming year. They are Jean
Several local sportsmenleft for
limitationsin the downtown area. an inventory of the pack member- Alice Berkel, A. Ray Clark, Franthe north woods last week at
129,739.07
CommissionerJohn Donnelly sug: ship and its achievementsunder ces Ruth DeRoos, Harriet Roser the opening of the deer season.
mary
Drew,
Barbara
Jane
Henege.sted that arrangementsbe the direction of Cub Commissioner
Among the group were Henry
HOLLAND CITY HOSPITAL TRUST
veld. Edna Mae Helmink, Warren
made for the tannery lot to be James Marcus.
Drenten. Herman Nyhof. Harold Balance— March 20. 1939
M
Hyser, Emily M. Kardux. Shir$ 8,000 00
used as a parking lot.
Supt. George Trotter of the City
Dangremond, Dr. M. H. Hamelink,
Van Hoff pointed out that 10.- Mission stated today that a wire ley E. Kardux. Nelson Lester Harry J Lampeh. Jacob Eding, Balance— March 18. 1940
I 8,000.00
Kreuze, Lois Jane TeRoller, Ger000 cars are registered in Holhad been received Jrom state con- trude Mae Nevenzel, Donald Max Joe Lugten and Jake Datema. Reland, not to mentionj outside cars
servation headquarterscomplying Moody, Lawrence Lee Moody, turning home early in the week
$ 8,000.00 | 8,000 00
and that present parking spaces
with the mission'srequest for ille- Harriet Goldie Mulder. Virginia with deer were Harry I-ampen Above hinda Invented In Registered t\ S.
downtown will take care of only
and Harold Dangremond. Wallace
Treaaury Bonds.
800 cars during Saturday night gally killed deer for the annual Ruth Muller, John J. Pruis, NorKempkers and Glenn Drenten
with the present hour parking Thanksgiving dinner. The wire, ma Jean Rutgers, Vernon Dale
left on Monday for Northern
which was sent to Ben Lievense Roos and Alice N. Vandenborg.
OTTAWA CQUNTY TREASURER
limit.
Michiganand Alvin Strabhing and Balance— March 20, 1939
of the American Legion, stated
29.96
Melvin Lugten expect to leave on
that the deer are waiting in BaldCurrent taxes collected
Miss
Heines
Addresses
Thursday
morning.
54,285.20
win, al?out 100 miles north of here,
The Ladies Missionarysociety Delinquent personal t*xe« collected
465.87
and the Legion has made arrange- HHS Girls[ League
of
the American Reformed church Taxes paid to County
| 54,742 85
ments for transportation.The
The Boasters Sunday School deer, about four or five in num- . Miss Julia Heines of New York met in regular session last Thurs- Balance-March 18,
3R18
city, secretary of Young Women's day afternoon in the church parclass met Tuesday night in the ber, wire to arrive here at noon towork of the Reformed Church in lors -41th Mrs. I. Scherpenisse
home of the teacher, Mrs. Dick day and were to be taken to WalAmerica, spoke at a meeting of presiding and Mrs. A. J. Klomt 54,780.83 $ 54,780.83
Mjlesv The businesssession was in lace J. Kuite for dressingand
the Holland high school GirLsr parens conductingdevotions. The
charge of the president, Mrs. J. butchering.
League Tuesday afternoon Miss social hostesses were Mrs. E. J.
BOARD OF EDUCATION
H. Do Free, and. the annual cp-. . .A«?nrv
Henry iPoppen, Millard Volkema Heines answered questions which
Mosler and Mrs. George Reimink. Balance— March 20. 1939
1 44
port of the secretary was given gnd John Goorman have returned
the girls had put into a quesLocal League members and Current taxes collected
by Mrs Martin Ttm Brink Mrs. from a week's hunting trip in tion box.
146,785.76
sponsors attending the confer- Delinquent taxes collected
Henry Terpstragave the annual Northern Michigan. They were
13.834 32
Marjorie Brouwer, accompanied ences conducted by Miss Julia
financial' report of the treasurer. unsuccessful in finding their deer.
1159,876.08
by Barbara Fplensbee, Hope col- Heines of New York city at Third Taxes paid Bd of
The election of officers resulted Holland police reported today
lege studentss. sang “Will You Reformed church in Holland dur- Balance -March 8,
745.44
Hs follows: President, Mrs. Gerit having been called to the Holland
Remember”
and "Ah Sweet Mys- ing the. past week were Mrs. I.
Stam: vice president. Mrs. John Locker Storage Co.. 700 Michigan
tery of Life." both by Victor Scherpenisse.Mrs. Wallace' KempH. *Teusink: secretary, Mrs. John Ave., about 8 p.m. Tuesday to in60,62
I160.4J21.52
Herbert. Dons Marcus, who wasJ kers, Mrs. H
Strabhing,
Vander Werf; treasurer.Mrs. vestigatea breakin but that nothin, -charge of the- program, intro- 1 Josephine Bolks
Mildred LubGeorge W, De Vries; and assis- ing had been stolen. Police said enBOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
duced the speaker.
hers and Margaret Lampen.
tant secretary-treasurer,. Mrs. tranoe was gained through a door
Operating Account
Mrs; Man-in Kaper and Mrs
Justin Kronemeyer. Refreshments on the squth side of the building.
BaJance
-March
20,
1939
1202,817 67
John. Grissen of this place and
'were served by the hostess, Mrs. A window was then broken to Philathea Class Has
Miss' Van De Huevel of flolland Receipt* dwrinK period
788,840.18
Dick Miles, assisted by Mrs John galh entrance to the office.
Supper and Meeting
entertained at a Dritial shower in
Vender Werf.
Disbursement* during p9rl<M
1915,628 84
TWembers of the Philathea class the farmer's home last Friday
Mr, Oorg, A S,ov,r lef,
Moni
Balance- March 18,
76,029 21
of First Methodist church enjoyed evening in , honor of Mrs. Bill
day for Oak Park, 111., where she
arch, Alberta, Canada, after
an attractively appointedsupper Reeves of Allegan, a recent bride.
wffl spend a few weeks at the
spending four weeks in the home
9991,657.85 9991,657 85
in the church building Monday A variety of lovely gifts were
home of her daughter. Mrs. Grace
of: Mrs. J. Nyhoff, 21 Cherry St.
night. Decorations were in keep- received by the guest of honor
S. McCloud. 1126 Randolph ^ SV
Mrs. Koole, a daughterof Mrs NyBOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
ing with the Thanksgivingseason. Local people attending besides the
Accompanying her was Mrs. Earl
hoff. before her marriage was
Mrs. Neil Van Leeuwen was, hostesses were Mrs. Wallace
Construction Account
Stover of New Orleans, La.
teacher of home economics in Holchairman of arrangementsfor the' KerrtpUers.'Mrs. Roy Ashlej and
The. Rev. F. J. Van Dyk spent
Balance - March 20. 939
None
land high school.
. .1 Mrs.. Sena Maatman. A buffet Receipt* durini; period
Monday in Kalamazoo attending
91.236,104 00
The November committee of
luncheon
was
sened
by
the
hostAfter the supper, the group ad9 910,109 74
iourned to the class room, where esses. A number of out-of-town Disbursement*during
will
sponsor
an
evening
of
fun
guests
were
present
from
AlleBalance
March
1*.
326,994 26
state hospital.
initiationservices were held for
for Legion and the following Mrs Beulah Har- gan. Holland and Hudsonville
Merle Vanden Berg led the 'CE. and entej-taimfient
Mr. and Mrs. John Tams atmeeting of the young people's Auxiliary members and their per Dunwoody. Mrs. Clarence
91,236.104 00 91.236,104 00
friends, Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the
Kieft, Mrs. James Nibbelink. Mrs. tended the funeral of a relative.
society Sunday evening and an inclub rooms.
teresting discussion followedhis
Jarpes Jansen, Mrs. Andrew Hout, Mrs Peter Huizen of Diamond
A ASSESSED LIGHT POWER and WATER
BILLS
(From Tuesday'*Sentinel)
and the Misses Leona Hautau, Springs last Monday afternoon in
talk on “How to win America for
Balanrp
-March
2<i. 1989
48420
Holland
haspital
announced
the
Christ.”
Mary Eleanor Stoddard. Eliza- the Overisel Christian Reformed
Current taxp* collecipd
438.96
Mary Lou Williams was the following births:To Dr. and Mrs. beth Riesberg and Marie Hardy. church.
F amiliar hymns were sung by a
Delinquent taxes collected
leader at the IntermediateC.E. J. S. Shouba of 44 West 17th St.
1,009 68
meeting and spoke on the topic, a son Nov. 16; to Mr. and Mrs. quartet composed of Mrs. Marian
Paid to B P W
1,493 88
9
Harold Hewitt of 322 Columbia Severance. Miss Ella Dnnkwater,
"As Others Hear
,
Balance- .March I®. 1940
438.96
Ave.
a
son
Nov.
15:
to
Mr.
and
"We, Thy People! Will Give
Miss Marian Shackson and Mrs.
Thanks” (PAalm 79:13) will be Mrs. William Klingenbergof 134 ClarenceYntema. accompaniedby
Mrs. Herman Bartels was taken
the sermon text for the annual West 20th St., a son Nov. 17: to Mrs. Rudolph Mattson. After a
1,932.84
9
9 1,932 84
to the home of a sister in Holland
Thanksgiving service to be held in Mr. and Mrs. Joe Varano of 175 short business meeting, Mrs. DunSTATEMENT OF CURRENT TAX COLLECTIONS
the local church from IQ to 11 West 21st St. a son Nov. 17. and woody sang three vocal solos. “In Saturday after spending nearly
a m. Thursday.The special offer- to Mr; and Mrs. Engbertus (Bud)
Luxembourg Gardens,” "Sylvia," two weeks in Holland hospital,
CITY TAXES
ing to be received will be divided Westerhofof 166 East Eighth St., and 'The Shadow March.” Mi» suffering from a carbuncle in hn
Amount
levied’for
operating
expense
91 ;5,961 97
equally between the Christian a son Nov. 16.
Beatrice Denton,, presented.a neck.
Amount
18 000 0"
levied
for
debt
service
John
Knoll,
who
has
been
conPsychopathic hospital and the
Nicholas De Vries of East Ninth humorous reading,' and the MisSes
fined
to
his
bed
for
nearly
three
Amount
collected
for
operating
expense
9167,891.83
Holland Home of Grand Rapids.
St. is in an improved condition in Ruth and Edith Lindsey played
Corporal Jay Nevenzel of 'the HoHsnd hospital following a ma- several numbers on the accord- months is showing improvement Amount collectedfor debt service
17,224.22
United States Marines who has jor operation Monday.
ion and marimba: Mrs. Severance and is able to sit up in a chair a
Amount
outstanding
.March 18. 1940
8.845 92
been spending a month's furlough
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Veurink. 49 led the group in singing familiar part of each day.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. East 22nd St., announce the birth songs. Program arrangements Mr. and Mrs. Walter Zimmer91 93 961 97
9193,961 97
Justin Nevenzel, will return to his of a daughter, this morning at were in charge of Mrs Peter man of Bauer were visitors Saturday at the homes of Mr. and Mrs
base at San Diego, Cal., the latter their home.
Hoving and Mrs. Mattson.
SCHOOL TAXES
part of this week.
Henry Redder and Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Julian C. Smith, Jr., of CKiOliver Banks.
^e regular meeting of thb f’ago, is visiting at the home of her
9153,759 68
Amount levied
Willing Workers Aid society will parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. McWilliam Kooyers, Sr., is very ill Amount collected
9146,785 76
be held November 28 instead of Lean. 101 West 12th St.
in the home of his daughter. Mrs
Amount outstandingMarch 18, 1940
6,973.92
Nov. 21 as originallyscheduled.
Martin E. Nienhuis.
Word has been received here anThe organ in the Reformed Part of .the roof of John WederJohn Cummins of Grand Rapids nouncing the birth of a daughter,
9153.759.68
9153,759 68
visited his grandchildren and son- Helen Fran, Nov. 15 in Leigh church which has been under re- an's barn was blown off in Monin-law at the parsonageTuesday. Memorial hospital in Norfolk. Va., pair for the past few weeks was day's storm Nov. 11. Numerous
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT TAXER
Dick Nieusma, George Hene- to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bulthuis,’ a8fain played Sunday by Elmer buildings were overturnedand a
Lfevense- former organist.Special number of large trees uprooted.
veld, Jr., Ray Meyers, Bob Van
levied
Amount
9 6,942 39
formerly of Holland. Mrs. Bulthuis
music Sunday, morning was in . The first meeting of the Home
Dyk and Ed Nieusma returned Is the former Agnes Hulst.
Amount collected
9 5,348.28
charge of the four Lievensee Economics club was held at the
from a deer hunting trip near
Amount
outstandlng-March
18,
1940
1,594.11
girls who sang’ '‘Remember now school house Friday evening witti
Baldwin. Eddie returned with his
Thy Creator,” Mr. Van Den Bosch 10 women present. Mrs. Grace
buck, l*ut that killed by his father Hold Annaal Prayer
and Harry Schemper sang "Life's
was stolen from the camp during
$ 6,942 39
9 6,942.39
Vander Kolk presented the lesson
and Praise Meeting
the night.
Railway to Heaven,” accompanoa; "Fall Fashions and Altering
' The annual prayer and praise ied by guitar music.
COUNTY TAXER
Ready-piadeClothes." Mrs. Lester
meeting of the women of Fourth • Last week the Ladies Aid sent
Safety Is Theme
Amount levied
$ 57,210.48
Veldheer. Mrs. Henry Redder and
church was held Tuesday evening a large number of jars of fruit
Mrs. Jack Nieboer were hostesses Amount collected
9 54,285.20
of PTA Meeting
with Mrs. Henry Van Dyke pre- an4 .jelly, to the Holland Home in
Mr. and Mrs. John Boers and
.K program With a safety theme siding. After a brief devotional Grand Rapids,
daughter, Anita, spent an evening
,2,925.28
Was presented Tuesday night at period, Miss Dorothy Van Oss gave There will 'be a Thanksgiving last yveelf in the home of Mr. and Amount outstanding— March 18, 1940
service
in
the
Reformed
church
a reading. Special
musical _____
numLongfellowschool In a
_____
_________
$ 57,210.48
9 5,7.21,0.48
Mrs. George Hassevoort in Harmeeting of the Longfellow find ten* were furnished by Miss Alyce Thursday mominfr. The offering
ASSESSED VALUATION AND TAX RATES FOR 19.39
lem. in honor of the latter's birthwill be for charity.
Vart Raalte Parent-Teacherass* and Mfs. Jacob Kraal who sang
Amount
of Real PropertyAssessed 19,546,940.00
Some of the lumber* of the ^anniversary.
dations.Devotions were led by two selectionswith Miss Bareman
.Girls’
League
for
Service
attendAmount
of
Personal Property Assessed1,876,250.00 111,423,190.00
Mrs. Elton Kooyers and a flag accompanying them at the piano.
• Colorado' ranks second among
salute was in charge of Boy
The speaker was the Rev. H. ed a dinner in Trinity church last
the states for the variety of its
Seouts Chester Timmer and Don- M. Veenschoten, missionary home Friday evening in 'honor of Miss
mineral
resources.
Julia
Hrines
who
is
secretary
of
ald Van Zyl. Clyde Geerlings led on furlough from China. He told
TAX RATES
gj^up^inging, accompanied by of the wonderful results of the re- the Young Womens board. She
Total
has been in Holland fW a week
ip£S
mts. ueerungs
vival which swept through the
.
: $35.32
holding
conferences.
4n
connection
„ Safety
ety patri
patrol leaders, Marvin South Fuki?n district a few years
With the, gorls’. leagues.,n
- 1 The foregoing Annual Settlementsets forth a true and correct
of V&n.Raaltfi school ago. A special thank offering was
- . en ttolkeboer of Van taken which will be used fpr mis- Mrs. A. J. Nienhuis is visiting
Statement of the receipts and disbursements of the City o|, Holland
hw son, Albert, and family in
Raalte, gave shot* talks.
work at home and abroad
for the fiscal year ending March; 18, !940 In accordancewith the
Hbllartd since her return from RUMMAGE SALE — Saturday,
A* the feature of the evening,
provisions of section $6, Title XXVIH of the City Charter.
JStevenspoint,
WK.,
and
MuskeJohn Harper, A.A.A. represehtaNovember 23. First Methodist
gon.
The books and financialrecords were audited and approval by
.*lve, addressed the1 group and
church at 9 ajn.
. Albert Kamper, is visiting relathe auditing firm of kaihofer, Moore, De Long and Kragt, certified
tes in Rudyard, Mich., for a few
LOANS - $25 to
public
\
«...
-lw«y /jafety. , ..
No Endorsers
New* of Red Cross needs was
n-ted
at
Holland,
Mich.,
Sept
SI,
1940.
Mrs. A. Kamper feU and injurHolland Loan
brought for Willard
Wlchehi
ed
her
knee,
but
she
is
impnprOSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
tfd £ni1 Brouwer,
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Friday and Saturday, November 22 and 23

MY LOVE —

ARISE

Claudette Colbert-Ray MtlUnd

- NEWS
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GUEST NIGHT — Saturday, November 23
JAMAICA INN — Charles Laughton-MaureenO'Hara
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Beaverdam
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Grand Haven, Nov. 20 (Special)
Baron.
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Wit ten-A. J. Roossien,who isserving his
third term as alderman' of the city gen spent Thursday afternoon In
Freight cars average 20 per cent
of Grand Haven, resigned from the Vriesland with Mr. and Mrs. .D. greater capacity than in 1918.
council Monday night because he
C Ver Hage who celebrated their
is moving to a home on River road.
53rd wedding anniversary.
The vacancy muat be filled In 20
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Smith and
days.
Paul and Mrs. J. Klynstra and :
Charles of Detroit spent the
week-end with their parents Mr
and Mrs. Peter Klynstra.
Mrs. J. Lookers and Mrs. Harry
Lookers of Zeeland w$r£ guests
The Rev. Beltman of Kalama- Friday of Mrs. Ff. J. Wittengen.
......
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Double Feature Program

WARREN WILLIAM

MELODY AND MOONLIGHT'
with

JOHNNY DOWNS

and

'

‘ l 1'i

’

BARBARA ALLIN

Monday and

Tuesday,. November 28 and
Doqble Feature Program —

-

‘

,

KEErt; AUitE
and FR’ANCiS HCfBINSON

LONE WOLF
with

Education

1

—

- NEWS

ADDED

j

1

Double Feature Program

SOUTH OF SUEZ*— Geo. Brent and Brenda Marshall
TOO MANY GIRLS — Lucille Ball-RichardCarlm
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Wednesday, November 28-27
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1940
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1
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Saturday, November
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GAMBLING ON THE HIGH SEAS
with WAYNE MORRIS and JANE WYMAN
THEY DRIVE BY NIGHT—

Geo. Raft-Ann Sharidas

^
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•

-

Double Feature Program
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REDUCED LONG DISTANCE RATES
WILL APPLY THANKSGIVING DAY,

North Holland

‘

combined^
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The low nipht and Sunday
Thanksgiving Day
4:30
If

A.M.

. . .

21

rates will be in effect all

from 7 P.M. Wednesday to

Friday.

you can't get home

and share the

for a family reunion, call

day 's happiness hy telephone!

on

The same reduced rates will be in effect
.November 28 to points in states celebrating
Thanksci'ingon that date.
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Holland Soldiers at

SCfflCK TESTING

Camp Beauregard

HATCHERY

NOVEMBER TERM OF 7 SANTA CLAUS PLANS
COURT IS UNDER WAT
TO PAY VISIT HERE
NEXT FRIDAY PM.
Grand Haven, Nov. 20 (Special)

IS

HIT BY BLAZE —The November term of Ottawa

TO BE STARTED

circuit court opened

on Monday

with Judge Fred T. Miles

SOON1NCOUM

I

Ottawa Hu Been Free

Grand Haven, Nov. 20 (Special)
testing, to determine
whether children are protected

I

—

f

MV

Schick

against diphtheria,will be started
In rural schools in Ottawa county
next week, the Ottawa county

i
1

IK

of

Fhre Years

Ic,

health department said.
About one half of the school
children have already received the
toxoid treatmentwithin the past
few years. This treatment Is recommendedto be given to the infant by the family physician at
nine months of age. One toxoid
treatment is considered effective
in about 85 per cent of the children. Although another treatment
of toxoid could safely be given at
the time the child enters school

•

resulted.

DIES IN OIL

OF

—

MORElNTERS
GET IHEDt

DEER

Additional reports were receivhunters

ed here, today of local
who shot their deer.

St..

He was born in Grand Haven. Harry Deur. East 24th St., reMarch 25. 1878, %nd lived here all turned Monday, each with a deer.
his life. He was employed as a They hunted near a deer camp
machinist at the Challenge Mach- on Houghton Lake in Gladwin
inery Co., for the past 10 years
and was at work Monday.
He is survived by one son. Thomas R.. of Grand Haven and six
daughters.Mrs. Bernard Muller,
Mrs. Henry Klaasen and Mrs.
Clinton Semeyn of Grand Haven.
Jean, who attend* Michigan State
college.Mrs. William Powers. Jr.,
of Muskegon, and Mrs. Wilson
Hislop of Fruitport; eight grandchildren, four brothers and two
sisters.

Discuss Worship
at Conference

said.

Miss Julia Heines, secretary of
young women's work for the Reformed Church in America with

Twt Cars Involved in
Craih Sooth of City

offices

in New

York,

opened

j

a

Horn

Personals

three-day conference with suggestions on the worship program
for League for Service meetings,
(From Saturday'* Sentinel)
at a meeting Friday night in
The Rev M. J. Vanderwerp of
Third Reformed church attended
by about 65 representatives of Jenison will conduct the morning
worship m Central Avenue Christlocal leagues.
Preceding the meeting in Third ian Reform(“d church Sunday.
Mrs. Clyde I. Green and son,
church, officers and representatives of local leagues gathered in Tefry. of Grand Rapids are visitthe parlors of Trinity church for ing her mother, Mrs. Kathryn Esa supper. Miss Adrianne Steketee. senburg.
adviser for the Holland League
Edward Van F.ck and son. Marunion, presidedOn Friday after- vin, are attending the Michigannoon in Third church, Miss Hemes Northwestern football game tomet ministers’wives and sponsors day in Ann Arbor.
of league groups in Holland and
Henry Basma, John De Vries
vicinity.

Automobiles, driven by Elton
Cobb, 28, 597 Centra] Ave., and
John Etterbeek, were involved in
an accident on US-31, five’' miles
south of Holland, about 2:20 a m.
Sunday, according to a report
made to local police.
Both vehicleswere northbound.
Police were informedthat Etter-

Funeral service* will be held
from the Van Zantwick funeral

Life for Holland'a nationalguardimen at Camp Beauregard, Ala*
andria, La., is Illustratedin the above pictures sent here by Osborne R. Vo« of the Holland unit. The four (top picture) with
caps in reverse are (left to right) Corp. William J. Ver Hey, Pvt.
Robert L John, Corp. Clarence E. Kuhlman and Corp. Max Welton.
Guardamen (lower picture) are shown receiving machine gun in•tructionfrom Ver Hey, left, and Sgt. Homer C. Lokker, kneeling.
Lieut Martin Japinga can be partially aeen at the extreme right

chapel Friday at 2 p.m., Rev. J. R.
Euwema officiating. Burial will be
in Lake Forest cemetery.

DR HOLLAND

of Plenty Features

SPEAKER HERE

Hope Charch Service
A

IS

“horn of plenty’’ with its col-

orful fruit and vegetables was

t()«

Dr. John W. Holland of Chicago

whose mixup in date* prevented
him from speaking Monday noon

focus of attention at the special

Carter and Alvera M. Decker questionnairesfor registrants with
both of South Haven; Carl W. first order numbers to be issued
De Haan, Aleta Hendriksma, this week. After the blanks are reRetha Jager, Eugene V. Pawloski. turned to the office, the men will
and Warren H. Thede, all of be classified. It Is expected that
Wayland; Wilma Elferdink, Mar- the first year’s draft quota from
tin; Doyle L. Fike, Floyd R. the county will be filled from this
Keith, both of Plainwell; Rudolph group.
Lists showing order numbers of
H. Ellinger, Allegan; Robert G.
Gooding, Margaret R. Jackson, each registrant in the county
Andrew H. Jager, William B. have been posted at draft board ^-1
Plumer, all of Fennville; Dorothy headquarters in the Tripp buildJ. Gould, Lacota; Evelyn R Ing in Allegan.
Questionnaires are being mailed
Schwartz, Hopkins; Gerald C.
Truax, Bradley; Ruth A Vander at the rate of 150 a week.
Of the 25 in the county who
Kolk, Hamilton; Don E. Wood,
Otsego; Merrill H. Woodhamc, have been given the first order
Gobies.
numbers. 12 indicated on their
registrationcards that they were
married. Six of the men are from
1

George Glupker,553 State

Arie Weller, 28 East 23rd St., and

tance.

oough, there Is something to offer
in the way of protection.The record that Ottawa county has had
regarding diptheriacontrol in the
past is well to keep in mind. There
has been no diptheria since 1935
and only 14 cases in the past 10
years.
“Only by a continuous immunization program will it be possible
to keep this disease from becoming prevalent A community interest m control of the contagious
diseases is appreciated and is necessary to establishadequate control measures," the department

l

SHORT COURSES

.

Grand Haven, Nov. 20 (Special)
- Anthony Vanden Bosch. 62. died
in Municipal hospital at 1:15 a.m.
Tuesday of a heart attack.
He was found in front of a home.
1136 Washington St., by a person
who notifiedcity police. TTiey took
Mr. Vanden Bosch to his home.
The doctor who was called immediately took him to the hospital
where he died shortly after admit-

theria, smallpox and whooping

l

STUDENTS TAKE

HEART ATTACK

r The health department will
notify all the schools when the
Schick test will be given In their
particular area. Parents who do
not wish the Schick test given to
their children may send a note to
thit effect to the teacher.
Letters are occasionallyreceived by the health departmentcriticizing present-day procedureof
protection against contagious diseases. When there is no known
method of prevention, as in the
case of infantile paralysis, no one
feels the lack of adequate control measures more than does the
health department.
However, in the case of diph-

f

»

wiring.

without taking the Schick test
first, in many cases it would not
be necessary. The Schick test is
just a skin test, much more simple
and more easily given than toxoid.

'

VOLUNTEERING

Santa Claus is coming to town
Friday afternoon.
Through arrangementsmade by
the J. C. Penney Co., De Vries and
Dornbos Furniture Co., and Montgomery Ward and Co., “Old Saint
Nick” will take time off from his
work to pay a visit to Holland.
He U scheduled to arrive aboard
the afternoon P.M. passenger
train, arriving here at 3:56 p.m.
Santa Claus will be met at the
depot and will ride on a truck
down Eighth St. to River Ave. and

Holland presiding.
Several Near Holland Are
Edward Broekema, 935 Washington St.,' appeared tb answer a
Among First Listed
charge of failingto pay alimony.
The court record shows he ia In
in Draft
arrein $158 and he was ordered
to pay costs of $4.70, plus $5 and
Allegan, Nov. 20— Four Allebeginning Dec. 1 will be required
gan
county men volunteered for a
to pay $10 every two weeks until
year's training under selective
the arrearage Is paid. Broekema
commenced working ip the deputy
service on Armistice day, and two
collectorof internal revenue’s
others have been sent forms to
office In Grand Rapids Nov. 1.
south to the city hall.
sign for voluntary induction.
Martin Nlenhuis,34, route 5,
Draft board officials have been
Holland, appeared in an effort to
instructed to send four men not
make a compromise settlement in
later than Nov. 26. The volunteers
a bastardycase of which he was
will fill this quota. The quota for
convicted Sept. 16, 1940, at which
.the period to June 1. 1941, is 545,
time he was ordered to pay $1.50
less a credit of 157 men— a net
per week until the child is 16
quota of 388.
years old, also to pay court costs
Walter J. Chrusciel.22, route 2,
Holland firemen spent approxi- of $31.50 and doctor bills of
iVayland. whose order number
mately 30 minutes in bringing the $44.25. Testimony was taken this
was 3.718 was the first volunteer
blaze under control. Considerable morning and the court witheld its
East Lansing, Nov. 20— Current
smoke
.
decision until attorneys could fur- enrollmentin the 16 weeltf win-( and offered to train in either army
or navy. Arthur V. King. 23, Pullnish authorities in the case.
ter term short courses in agricul-'
Joe Davis, Jr, Grand Haven, ture and home economics at man. whose order number was
was granted a divorce from his Michigan State college includes 3,992, and Henry Weltback, 28,
wife, Mrs. Evelyn Davis. She filed the following from Ottawa and route 2, Grand Junction, whose
number was 3,092, volunteered for
a petition,asking for restoration Allegan counties:
of her maiden name, Evelyn FishOttawa county— Willia J. Ellis naval service. The fourth volunteer
was Wheeles Dibble, Otsego.
er, which was granted.
of Marne.
Draft clerks are preparing 150
Allegan county
Virginia S.

Fire, discovered at 11:30 ajn.
Monday in the building north of
the main building of the Brum*
mer and Fredrickson hatcheryon
the Graafschap road, caused considerable damage.
Fred B rummer, one of the proprietors. estimated the loss would
amount to upwards of $1,000.He
reported the loss would be Covered by insurance.
Mr. B rummer discovered the
fire after smellingsmoke while
he was at work in the hatchery
office. He said the fire started
in a pile of papers, under a bench
in the southwest corner building,
apparently from a discarded cigarette or possibly from defective

Diphtheria in Past

I

of

ALLEGAN F0I|

county.

Mr. Glupker bagged a
pound buck, Mr. Weller a

160160-

pound buck and Mr. Deur a 125pound buck. It was the first time
that Mr. Glupker had gone deer

WIFE OF GEORGE
SOUTHFIELD DIES

near Holland,nine from Otsego
and Plainwell,and only four from

Allegan city.
Those to be called to qualify
hunting. He shot his deer shortly
Grand Haven, Nov. 20 (Special)
before 8 a m . Friday. Mr. Weller —Mrs. Marion Helena Southfield, for the ^raft first are: Troy
bagged his Friday about 3 p.m. 29. 621 Madison St.. Grand Haven, Enoch Jones. 26. Plainwell; Donand Mr. Deur shot his Monday wife of George Southfield,died in ald Boeve, 22, route 5, Holland;
George VanKomponberg. 24, route
morning.
her home Tuesday morning after
Twenty-eight hunters were In having been ill for the past year. 3, Holland;Thomas Gilligan,33,
the camp and when the trio left She was the daughter of the late Saugaturk:William Garvelink. 29,
Monday only nine of the 28 had Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bryant of route 1, Holland; Lyle Roland
Springer. 34. route 2, Plainwell;
shot their deer.
Robinson township, and was bom
Hollis Brewer. 28, route 1. PlainPolice headquartersreceived a
there Feb. 5. 1911.
well; Berneth Jay Emmons, 23,
card here from Police Officer
Besides the husband she Is surEarnest Bear who reported he vived by one sister and four route 2, Wayland; Howard VandenBerg. 26, route 6. Holland.
shot his buck Friday morning. He
brothers, Mrs. Rene Schippers of
is hunting with a party near Iron
Edward Francis Laube, 27, route
Robinson twp., Frank Bryant of
Mountain. He wrote that the
1. Dorr; Austin Edwin Saunders,
Muskegon county, Nellie Bryant
temperature there Friday morn30, route 2. Hopkins; Vern Mol,
of Watertown, N. Y and Cecil and
ing was 8 degrees below zero.
33. Plainwell; Walter Webster,
Word was received that John Charles Bryant of Grand Haven. 35, Otsego; Lekis Folk, 30. OtFuneral services will be conGeerlings and son, Harris, 98
sego; Peter Arthur Germain, 30,
ducted from the Van Zantwick
East 23rd St., had shot a 300route 1, Otsego; Clare B. Evans,
pound bear Monday morning funeral chapel Friday at 3:30 p.m., 25, Allegan; Joseph Demming
with
the
Rev.
J. R. Euwema in
while hunting north of McMillan.
Anderson. 25, Otsego; Oliver J.
Each had shot his deer previously. charge. Burial will be in Robinson Schaap, 21, route 5, Holland.
townshipcemetery.

HARRY 0RR, ON BOAT

Leonard Earl Thompson. 25.*
route 1, Allegan; Edgar Orville
|

Thanksgiving program presented at the Holland Exchange club deLytle. 24. route 5, Holland; Robert
SUFFER
DURING STORM, SAFE
McKenzie Hubbard. 29, Allegan;
at Hope church Sunday night un- livered a talk Monday night to
COLD IN
Richard Arthur Leonard.21, Otder auspices of the young people members of the Men’s leigue of
sego; Rufus VanGoor, 26, route
Harry
Orr
of
Holland,
employed
Trinity
Reformed
church.
A
dinof Die church. Special music was
beek's .car struck the rear of the
Grand Haven, Nov. 20 (Special) 2, Wayland; James Robert Shipon the Grand Isltnd, 480-foot iron
furnished by the junior and senior ner precededthe program.
—In
a telephone conversation ley, 25, route 2, Gobles; Herman
Cbbb auto, then careened across
ore
boat
plying
between
Duluth,
•
Dr.
Holland
chose
as
his
subject,
choirs following a processional
with
Capt. Lucas Friday, Mrs. H. Henry Schafer, 32, route 5, Althe road into a field.
Minn.,
and
points
in
Ohio,
tele
hymn. Invocation was pronounced ‘The Harp of Life.” using four
Austin Lucas, wife of Capt. Lucas legan.
strings of a harp as the basis of phoned his wife here Thursday
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit
by tJie Rev. Marion de Velder.
of
Company D. Holland, now at
night
stating
that
the
boat
had
Court for til* County of Ottawa In
The story of Thanksgivingwas his talk. He also quoted several
Chancery.
arrived safely in Toledo although the national guard training camp
of
his
own
poems
to
illustrate
his
presented by Miss Barbara FolHolland City DepoaltoraCorporait was badly damaged. The boat Beauregard,La., learned of severe
tloa. Plaintiff,va. Anna C. Post. John
ensbeo, who told of the “Jewish address.
will have to go to drydock for weather and considerable difficulC. Post, Kata G. Port. Mary P. DutUpwards
of
approximately
100
SERVICE
Friday night Miss Heines spoke i an(* ^ .(),Vin[' ^ Plur's^ayF'estival of Tabernacles'': Robert
ton, Georfiana Bancroft.Georslana
repairs. The Grand Lsland was on ty from the cold.
x'on- ln 0 uPPor Snow, who gave the storv of me men heard the Chicago minister's
Deway Bancroft, Mr*. Sarah K«tb- of the seven elements of worship, i mornin*’
Phone 3963
Lake Superior during the storm He reported the mercury sank 29 East 9th
ertna Rogera. Joseph W. Herbert, giving a pattern for use in work- ; Pen,nsula- on a hun,,nK ,r»P- j “English Harvest Home'; Miss talk. George Schuiling presided at
Monday.
as low as 24 degrees above zero
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
Mary Port Dutton. Harriet A. Her- | ing out Ihe customary ways
Robert Kuite of 632 Michigan \jargarPt McLean, in a discussion the meeting.
Dart, Dick Boter. Trurtee. or their unwith no heat in the tents and a
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
A. E. Lampen. vice-president,
known helra. deviaeea, legatee* and worship services. The first ele- 1 Av<?. has been admittedto Kappa 0f ^e “First Thanksgivingday ";
shortage of heavy underwear.
assigns, Defendants.
ment she suggestedwas the ap- ; Kappa p.sj, honoraryband frater- Merry Hadden, tellmg of and John A. Swets, secretary, COUNCIL’S
At a tesalon of said Court, held si proach to God and a certain vi- , mty at the I'mversity of Mich- [ -Thanksgiving in America"; and representedthe Exchange club.
the Court House. In the City of
BY
Grand Haven In aald County, on the sion. the pattern to he worked out i Hjan Kuite is a sophomore in ihe {r(jgar Dibble, discussing "Thanks- Dr. Holland explained that he had
Ap'pniriite in^n* set his appearancebefore the ExMtk day of October. 1P40.
in selling the stage for the meet- music college of the university
Pwwnt THE HON. FRED t ing with quiet music and silent and is a member of the \ arsiiy , were sung hy the
an(] audl. change club for Nov, 25 and would
The board of public works, at
V MILES, Circuit Judge.
band.
ence following each ur the talks. have neglectedhis talk to the its meeting Monday night In the
-^On reading and filing the bill of devotion.
Humility was Ihe second elecomplaint In thia cause and the afLavern Welling has returned to with a trombone trio of Hope col- Men's League had he not been city hall, accepted with thanks a
fidavit of Elbera Parson* attach- ment. to be found in the way in his home. 323 West 20th St.,
resolutionadopted Nov. 6 by comlege students assisting with the contacted Monday afternoonby
ed thereto, from which It satisfactormon council expressing appreciawhich
one
prepares
for
worship.
from
Holland
hospital,
where
he
Mr.
Schuiling.
ily appears to the court, that the
accompaniment.Mrs. W. C. Snow
defendants above named or their The third element Pardon may had been confined with a rare was at the organ. Members of the
The speaker expressed belief tion for the services by the board
unknown helra. devisees, legatees and be found in the prayer offered disease His condition is greatly
that
"men of America and men of in bringing to a successfulconclutno
were
John
Kleis,
iiordon
Van
assigns are proper and necessary parduring the sen ice
improved.
the church should get tdgether sion the construction of the city's
W\k and Robert Swart.
ties defendant In the above entitled
new power plant.
Praise, accomplishedin music,
Thirty-five were present at the
cause and. It further appearing that
The program was the first spec- more frequently because of troublaftar diligent search and Inquiry It the repetitionof psalms, poetry, weekly meeting of the Junior
, , ial feature in the 'Sdiool for ed conditions today.”
cannot be ascertained and It Is not and those things that lift the
World production of cotton this
.-'d ( ro.\> thi.> morning in ,iie ChristianLiving” schedule being
"More people today hate war
kaewn, with the exceptionof Dick
soul:
Commission,
developed
by
developer tn ci \ ha (Tinstmasnut cuns
, u
, * than at any other time,” he stated season is estimatedat 29,276,000
Boter, Trustee,whether or not said
defendants are living or dead or scripture lessor,, by meditation I made to be sent to a veVran's
°Ut ^ ihe y°Ung pe°l,U‘ °n "Some day men of brains will have bales, compared with 27,367,000
where any of them may reside If liv- and sermons, were the fourth and
bales a year ago.
hospital. Doris Marcus presided. Sunda) CVenings;
to be consulted before nations are
ing and If dead, whether they have
Due to the Thanksgivingvacation,
personalrepresentatives or heirs llv- fifth elements
rushed into war to satisfythe deDedication through ihe offering theie will be no meeting next 0ES Chapter Has
tag or where they or some of them
sires of one power-crazedindividay reside and further that the pre- and consecration services, prom- week.
sent Whereabouts of said defendant*.
ual.”
Mrs Nicodemus Bosch was Benefit Bridge
With the exceptionof said Dick Bo- ising self, service and substance;
ter are unknown, and that the names and Pea'-e, through the benedic- guest of honor at a family birthMr. and Mrs. Henry’ Carley
Of the persons who are Included tion and silence concluded the day dinner party given in the opened their home. 726 Stale St.,
RESIDENT OF
therein without being named, but
Who are embraced therein under the seven (dementsoutlined hy the home of her son and daughter- last Thursday evening for a beneDIES
speaker.
-' title of unknown heirs de\Uee». lein-law. Dr. and Mrs. Ix'on Bosch lil bridge, sponsored by Holland
gatees Xud assigns, cannot be ascerA worship sendee should not be in Grand Rapids Friday night, j chapter. No. 429, O. E. S. Mrs.
tained after diligent search and InFuneral services for Mrs. Mary
planned jast because it is eav Also attending from Holland were Georgene Brown was in charge of
«ulry.
Leggett, 90. who died Sunday
On motion of Elbern Parsons,at- toman, or ian to open a meeting, Mr Bosch. Mr. and Mrs. E. JJ arrangements.
torney for plaintiff. It Is ordered but to give spiritual power, she Yeomans. Mr and Mrs. G. J.
Twelve tables were in play and morning in her home two mile*
that the said defendants,with the said.
Base)!. Mr. and Mrs. Randall prizes were awarded to Mrs. Ralph south of Douglas, were held on
.exceptionof aald Dick Boter, and
In practical helps for carrying Bosch.
their unknown, heirs devisees, legaVan Raalte. Mrs. Presentme.Mrs. Tuesday at 3 p.m. from the home.
tees and assigns, cause their appear- out her .suggestions.Miss Heines
Emerson Leddick.Arthur Prigge, Burial was in Taylor cemeance to be entered In this cause demonstrated how to plan proRobert
Parks and Dr. A. I^en- tery at Ganges. .
,ir!tklnthree months from the date of
OF
Mrs. Leggett, who fractured her
this order, and In default thereof that grams for all ages, outlining an
houLs.
aald bill be taken as confessedby artistic candlelightservice, made
hip in a fall two weeks ago, had
• /
Refreshments
were
served
by
HOLLAND
‘the aald defendants their unknown suggestionsfor the writing of
been in ill health for several
Mrs. Mills and her committee.
heln, devisees, legatee* and assigns,
t It U further ordered that within litanies, and showed the use of
The Past Matrons’ club of the years.
Installation of additionalcentral
forty days plaintiffcause a copy of achievementcharts..She closed by
Mrs. Leggett was born Oct. 12,
:'4|U order to be published In the showing the power of prayer in a office apparatus costing $10,500 chapter was entertainedin the
1850, in Freeport. 111. She was
£*olland ‘
home
of
Mrs.
Eldon
Dick.
81
East
will Ik* completed early next
SSSS! puCb!uhT'.7drirc”u”wP"
“"V® in which ,hE
Ninth St.. Friday afternoon at a married in 1872 to Charles Leg•aid county, such publication to he j joined,
month at the Holland exchange of
gett who died in 1916. The two
• Nourishing,ever -welcome
dessert
bridge. Officers elected for
continued therein once each week
the Bell Telephone Co. The expanfirst moved to their Allegan counfor alx weeks in nucceaalon.
the ensuing year were Mrs. Jessie
Heinz Cooked Spaghettiia a
sion is necessary. Manager C. E.
FRED T. MILES.
Goodes, president; Mrs. Grace ty farm in 1887.
Woman Filei Suit for
Circuit Judge.
Favorite
quick-feastthe country
Ripley said, because of a gain since
A son, Harry, died in 1929 and
Thomson, vice president; Mrs.
Anna Van Horuen,
last January of about 300 telesince
that
time
Mrs.
Leggett
was
Damages
From
Injuries
over
I
Heinz
makes it from
County Clerk.
Grace Stover, secretary-treasurer.
phones, boosting the present total
cared for by her daughter-in-law,
Taka notice,that thta suit. In whh-h
choice semolina flour— sauces
Mrs.
Emily
Beattie was awarded
foregolniorder waa duly made.
Anna Leggett Several
Grand Haven, Nov. 20- Judg- to about 4.500 phones. The new a prize. There were 17 present.
I* and la brought to quiet title
it with a savory blend of apeequipment will increase the capanephews and nieces also survive.
followingdeacrlbedpiece or ment amounting to $10, (XX) is
cial
Heinz tomatoes, nippy
city
here
to
more
than
5.500
of land aitnate and being In asked in a damage suit filed SatTovnabip of Park. County of
phones.
Receive
Word
of
Death
cheese
and racy spices. Serve
and State of Mlcblgan. and urday in Ottawa circuit court by
CiUbratt
I as foilowa, to wit: A parcel Mrs. KatherineHonton of Grand
some
for
lunch aoon— and use
of Former Holland Man
in the Soulhweat corner of Rapids against John Katt and son,
With Family Sapper
Fifth
Volunteer
Lifted
it
to
dress
up plain leftovers!
<3>. Section twenty five (26),
Mr. and Mrs. E. Gerritsen. Sr.,
Five (6) North, Range aix- Jack, a minor, both ’living in
Word
has been received here of
by Grand Haven Board
Weat, bounded by a line Ferrysburg. north of here.
celebnted their 35th wedding anthe death of Abe Van Zwaluwennt an iron stake' nfesr
The plaintiff claims damages for
niversary Saturday with a family
burg, 76, which occurred Friday,
rart corner of sajd lot
Grand Haven, Nov. 20 (Special) Nov. 8, in Pacific Grove, Calif. suppei at the Koumry Kitchen.
— J* r east two hundred Injuries she received in an auto
feet, thence north SO* K* accident Dec. 1. 1939. in which --Darwin Behm, Jr., of Grand
Mr. Van Zwaluwenburg was bom Later the group went to the home
I twenty (42(0 feet
ail parties are alleged to have been Haven, is the fifth volunteer reCOOKED
in Drenthe. He attend^! Hope Of Mr. and Mrs. L Steggerda
Bay, tkence south
ceived by the local draft board No. college and was graduated from where games were played and reahore Of Maca- involved.
on tho ahore of
A suit claiming $10,000 damages 2 for selective service.The local the University of ^Michigan, get* freshmentswere served. A picture
nputb of the place of he. was filed by Henry Honton. husboard has been ordered by Ihe gov- ting his degree in chemistfy. He was taken of the
: group.
Wfrttonce North to tho place of
Those present
Including pit riparian band of Katherine, for injuries ernor to have the five volumeprs spent a number of years id
alleged to have been suffered in report at the armory in Kalamazoo Mexico before going to California, Mrs. E. Gerritsen.
4 Drenchad in o rich craam sauce flavored with tangy
the same accident.
Nov. 26 ribt later than 10:30 a.m.
Among the zurvivom are the Clari belle Gerri
description belof othercheese,
Heinz Cookod Macaroni it another mouth*
M Lot Winn (t) of
The board has compiled a list of widow, the former Kate Vaupell; guests of honor. Out-of-town
World soap consumptionis esti- 15 names in classificationNo. 1 a son, Ryer: a sister, Mrs. Winter guests were Mr. arid Mfs. G. Gerjfcre-djsh meal. Why not try somo for dinner?
BLBERN PARSONS, mated at 10 billion pounds, and of from which selectionswill be
of Illinois, and two sisters-in-law, ritsen of Zeeland. Mr/ and Mrs.
for PUlnUff,
Address, Holland, this, the U. S. accounts for about made in case the five volunteers 51n. Ed Vaupell and Mrs. Heil- B. Woldring and Mr. arid Mrs. A.
MiUUsan. _
one-third.
fail to pass physical examinations. man Vaupell of Holland.
Gerritsen of Grand Rapids.
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